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FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR I,
TWO CENTS

KERENSK Y’S PO WER UNLIMITED
F

Eleven Killed and Twenty-Six are ||!
Injured in Sunday’s Air Raidr

Fighting in East Africa j
Results in Defeat For the Enemy

!

/

Government of National Safety to Bring Order, :

|Russian Defeat at Zlochoff 
Said to be Developing 
With Fresh Reverses; 
Premier Kerensky Has
tens to Scene.

Mutinous Trqops n Ni/mlnpATU TOAD

i S ENTERED BY
Days; Forced to Surren
der to Cadets.

3*

TO RELIEVE rb*.
'ft

1.03
in%

FOE TROOPS
Enemy Forces Attempted 

ToMake Stand Against 
Allied Troops There

HUN LOSSES HEAVY

British Forces Gradually 
Closing In Upon Remain

ing Téutons

GAINS IN PALESTINE

Prisoners Taken And Turks 
Repulsed By British For

ces There

By Courier Leased Wire.
Copenhagen, Sunday, July 22.-r-Despatches received 

here from Germany seek to convey -the’impression that 
the Russian defeat at Zlochoff, Galicia, is developing to 
even wider proportions. Special despatches to newspap
ers from German quarters, say the Russian front north 
of the Dniester is tottering and that it is officially report
ed that the Russian seventh army south of the Zlochoff 
gap, affected by pressure on its flank, is also beginning to 
retire. The Russians have destroyed the Sereth bridges.

Some elements of the Russian rear-guard are des
cribed as fighting valiantly to delay the pursuit, but it is 

_, stated that the German vanguards are pressing on im
petuously, recklessly hurling themselves on one defensive 
point after another. The Germans are using an airplane 
squadron to throw wagon trains into confusion.

Little is bein&heard, even in the Austrian reports, of 
the Austro-Hungarian infantry. The blow seems to have 
oeen exectitecnDy< selected German infantry, but with the 
assistance of all available Austro-German artillery.

A Berlin: fl . =5«ftch says Emperor William has depart
ed for the eastern front

Furious Assaults of German 
Guards On Aisne FronU 

a Vain Attempt
PRISONERS TAKEN

Attack Planned By Crown 
Prince Delayed To Await 

Troops

SPECIAL UNITS USED
—«—

Desperate Fighting Contin
ues Between French For- : 

ces And Enemy

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, July 23.—A despatch to The Bourse 

Gazette from Nijni Novgorod relates that on July 17 
giment of troops ordered disbanded for insubordination 
mutinied, took possession of the town and were still in 
control July 20. Cadets sent from Moscow to subdue them, 
battled with revolvers resulting in casualties to both 
sides and the surrender of the mutiniers who at last ac
counts werç held prisoners.

Disarming Workmen
Petrograd, July 23.—The disarming of workmen, in

cluding the so-called Red Guards, is proceeding system
atically in the Vassily Island Vitiorg quarters. More 
than 1,200 rifles and revolvers and some machine guns 
have been recovered. The majority of revolvers were ob
tained at the fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul, where 
cases, just arrived from America, had been broken open. 
According to The Russkia Volia, about a third of the arms 
stolen since the outbreak have been accounted for. Several 
carts with shells were stopped on the bankà of the Neva. 
The military au than ties knew nothing, about them. The 
drivers were arrested and the carts taken ‘to the arsenal.

Collective Experience of the 
Dominion To Solve Food 

Problem For Britain

PLAN OFCAMPAIGN

a re-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, July 23—The collec

tive food experience of the Dom- 
1 hion is to be employed to solve 
the food problem and 
essential food supplies for Great 
Britain and the allied armies 
and nations, according to official 
announcement to-day. There is 
to be the closest possible co
operation between the food con
troller’s office, the federal and 
provincial governments, and na
tional and local organizations of 
a public character. The basis 
of organization of the food con
troller’s office provides for the 
creation of six departments to 
(leal with various phrases of the 
problem. ,

There will be> a central 
(Continued on page 6)
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By Conrler Teased Wire.

With the French armies in France 
July 22.— (By the Associated Press)

•—The fifth division of the German 
Guard Jn its furious attack on the 
eastern end of the Chemin des 
Bames, on the Aisne front, during 
Thursday night and Friday morning 
gained nothing but ■ a death "trapr in 
the shape of a trench 500 or 600 
yards long on the northern side of 
the crest between Casemates and 
California plateau, above Graonne. 
The objective of the Germans to ob
tain possession of observation points 
was defeated totally. To-day hun
dreds of German bodies lie on the 
ground and the Germans who sup^ 
posedly are holding the trench can
not advance or retire. The cannon
ade to-day was most Intense and the 
French, who are in a position to 
observe all movements of the enemy, 
smothered with shells several at
tempts of the Germans to assemble 
troops, in this vicinity for further op- 
perations.

Numbers of prisoners belonging to 
the famous guard regiments were 
taken.

-HtLondon, July 23.—German troops 
in German East Africa attempted to 
make a stand last week against the 
allied forces which are gradually 
closing in on them. An official state
ment issued here to-day says heavy 
fighting took place in which the Ger
mans suffered large losses. The an
nouncement fallows:

"On July lfth, the enemy evacu
ated , Mount Shakema. A portion of 
his forces retreated southwest to
ward Likawage and the main body 
fell hack on Narongombe. Through
out the 17th and 18th our columns 
pressed the retiring enemy in a most 
difficult country, capturing a 
prisoners and occupying a ridge two 
miles north of Narongomba bv night- 
tall -of the 18th

"On the 10th, the

II
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Petrogratl, July 23 — The 
Council of "Soldiers and Work
men's Delegates and Peasants 
of all Russia voted to-llay, after 
an all night session, to grant 
the government of Premier 
Kerensky “unlimited powers” 
under the title “government of . 
iiptlopal safety" for the re- 
establislunent of public order, 
both at the front and at home.

GOES TO FRONT.
London, July 22—( Delayed ) 

—'Premier Kerensky has again 
started for the front at the 
instance of. vhe Central com
mittee of Soldiers and Work
men’s Delegates, according to a 
Reuter dispatch from Petrograd.

Dispatches from Galicia state 
that the breach in the Russian 
line is eight miles wide and ten 
miles deep.

The Bourse Gazette says that 
at a meeting of delegates from 
regiments at the front it was 
resolved that it had become im
perative to turn over all auth
ority to M. Kerensky.

Agitators Arrested 
Petrograd, July 23.—M. Perevei- 

zeft, who resigned recently as minis
ter of justice, has sent to the press 
a letter regarding his resignation. 
He said all his activity against law
breakers was paralyzed by the gen
eral lne of conduct of the coalition 
government.

Lieut. Dashkevitch and another 
wyicutive committeeman of. the 
wWkmen’s and soldiers’ council, has 
been arrested. Lieut. Dashkevitch is 
charged with inciting the Peterhof 
troops to remove the provisional 
government.

FOE SPREADS 
! PROPAGANDA 

' THRU FRANCE

FANCY’ BREAD’
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3000
. rnriflI Vi/'i sumain, enemy

positions in the vicinity of .Naron
gombe were attacked. Severe fight
ing ensued, the enemy offering most 
stubborn

R m Revolutionary Elements 
Seek To Create Agitation 

For Peace
LESSm T..resistance and making 

in the 
ascertained

: I
numerous counter-attacks, 
course of which, it, is 
from prisoners, he sustained heavy 
losses. Our casualties also 
siderable.

mm/, _
V it By Courier Leased Wire, 

ments have been engaged in propa- 
Paris, July' 23.—Revolutionary, ele

ments have been engaged in a propa- _ ____ . ___ .
ganada in France to décourage sol- the attack had been arranged tor 
dters and develop a demand for pre- several (, previously, but the olr- 
mature peace, according to Senator man c..,wn Prince decided to awift 
Clemenceau, who at a meeting of the the arrival of special units of sh(Jk 
upper house of parliament vigorously troops before making the assault, a 
attacked M. Malvy, minister of the model of the French defensive sya- 
interior, accusing him of neglecting ^era ba(j been constructed behind tie 
to take necessary measures against (jerman lines and the troops destfH- 
these persons. E. Clpmenceau averred e(j for tlie attack were instructed 
that these revolutionists had preached therewith before making the&ssautjjf 
the organization in France of a Sol- They met their masters in the shapi 
diers’ and Workmen’s Committee, of stolid and hard fighting regime»^ 
similar to that in Russia. He attribu- from Touraine, which held the por
ted recent manifestations of discon- tion. The only point along the whole 
tent to that propaganda and asked line of attack from Craonne Tj 
why measures had not been taken to Hurteblse at which the Germans su(g 
suppress it. needed in obtaining any advantage

M. Malvy replied that he had fol- was 1 between the Casemates and 
lowed, the policy of maintaining the California plateau, where the crest 
so-called sacred union since the be- is narrowest and where It was ink- 
ginning of the war and held that if possible for the French to brlto 
that policy did not offer more heads much artillery to bear, owing to tee 
of culprits it was nevertheless effec- configuration of the ground, 
tive. He said the police were ordered All through Thursday night fto£ 
to pursue every illicit criminal enter- Friday, hand to hand fighting pre- 
prize, but he did not think the senate ceeded with grenades and bayonets, 
wanted him to take a hostile attitude until the exhausted Germans wetf 
toward the working class. compelled to seek shelter in shell

Premier Ribot closed the debate craters and shattered trenches of 
with an ardent defense of M. Malvy. the front line, formerly held by the 
He said the organization of workmen French. There they cannot move or 
could not be held responsible for the see’ bel.ne ““der constant machine 
action of non-patriots, who slip in f,un and artillery fire of dominating 
among them. “We *re in the pres- Fr*nch batteries and théy sttll re-
ence of a campaign £f perfidy which The^Vainek are betog

must not be misunderstood,” cried M. ® 6 ISf
Ribot, “Germany has need of peace gradUally by 9?
and she wants to attain it by no mat
ter what means. She has the hypro- 

I crisy to say,” continued Premier Ri.
J hot, “that she will make every effort 
to obtain an accord between all 
tions through an international tribu- 

battles in the air, but the combat nal whilé on the eve of the war she 
ants soon disappeared in the h&ze. refused all arbitration."

A correspondent of the Exchange The entire Senate applauded and 
Telegraph Company, telephoned from M. Ribot continued: 
the Isle -of Thanet, that warning sig- “A durable peace cannot be fourid- 
nals sounded in a number of coast ed on militarism. It would be a per- 
towns and that firing was heard soon petual menace and the league that has 
afterwards. A number of airplanes, been formed to make the menace dis- 
which were already in the air pro- appear will not be dissolved unless 
ceeded in the direction of the firing, Germany abandons its idea of dom- 
followed by the fighting planes. Soon inion and servitude imposed on other 
tne signal that the raiders had been nations.”
driven off was given. " -------------- - ._________

were cou-

1m"In the Rufiji area the enemy 
evacuated Kitope, our columns hav
ing driven his rearguards toward 
Madaba on the 21st. In the Songes 
area, the enemy continued his re
treat toward Mabenge, offering but 
sILglit resistance to Sour pursuing 
forces. Ill the northern area a small 
German column, reported in the Son- 
jo district, west of Lake Natron, is 

moving south through Engaruka 
pursued by Belgian columns 
Ikoma.”
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Operations in Palestine 

London, July 23.—-The following 
account of the military operations 
in Palestine was issued here to-day:

“On the morning of July 19, the 
enemy pushed two cavalry regiments 
irom Beerslieba toward tile line El 
Huggar-El Girjeir, about nine miles 
«est of Beersheba. Our mounted 
troops engaged and drove them hack 
lo Beerslieba. capturing 13 prison
ers.
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“Tde that crust, ‘Erb,’ ’Ere’s another o’ them breadless motors a-comin’ ”—London Bystander..............

"On the/fiiglit of July 20th, our 
troops successfully raided the ene
my’s trenches southwest of Gaza. 
They killed one'Turkish officer and 
101 men, and brought back 17 pris
oners, a machine gun, a trench 
tar, a number of rifles 
booty.

IJEnemy Quickly Put to
Flight in Daylight Raid

The newspapers announce that 
Rear Admiral Vafdervski $om-
niandér of the Baltic fleet, has been 
arrested for communicating a secret 
government telegram to sailors’ 
committees.

mor- 
and other

*

GERMAN UNES 
PENETRATED 
’ BY RUSSIANS

SIEGE IN VALENCIA.
M.v Fourier Leaned Wire.

Paris, July 23—A state of siege has 
been proclaimed ir Valencia, accord
ing to official announcement in Mad- 
o ’ ®ays 1 Havas despatch from the 
Spanish capital. The action was taken 
because of clashes between strikers 
and gendarmes in which many per
sons were wounded. The announce
ment said thejfoops were cheered by 
tlie population-;of- the city.

:Little Damage Done in Foe Attack on East Coast 
Yesterday; Eleven Lives Lost in Raid; British 
Aviators Pursue Enemy Planes Out to Sea.

■%,French Official.
Paris, July 23—Continuing tbffSr 

violent attacks on the Aisne front, 
the Germans last night stormed 
French trenches on the CasomtiA  ̂
plateau, tne war office announces, pn 
thé California ffiateau the French 
maintained their supporting trradh1

| The statement follows:
“German attacks accompanied J;y 

violent bombardments, continued last 
night on the plateaux of graonne. 
On the Casemates plateau the enemy 
In new efforts of extreme vloleçcè 
succeeded ir. penetrating our ffrst - 
line- An Immediate and vigorous 
French • counter-attack resulted In 
the presevatlon of only a small por
tion of this line. On the Califor^tff 
plateau, the fighting was not ended 
until at night. In spite of all their 
efforts the Germans were unable'to 
dislodge us from the . plateau. Onr 
troops repulsed all attacks directed 
upon our supporting trench, which 
we occupy in its entirety.

“There was Intermittent cannon
ading at various points on the front.’’
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«Russ Forces In Galicia Gain 
Despite Moral Weakness 

of Troops

By Courier Leased Wire. ing.
London,. July 23.—Sunday’s day- Observers say that the 

j light' air raid over the east coast of fire . which followed 

England, which repulse of' about section which went down 
twenty German, airplanes,’’after they Essex coast reached a pitch 
had dropped a, number of bombs ov- of unusual intensity. It was the move- 
er Felixstowe and Harwich, killing ments of this squad which 
eleven persons and injuring twenty- tlje firing for the first time of 
six, lasted barely two hours The warning signals in London.

rTSs.-y? —• -JSSSiCre snse 4sbut a thick haze soon appeared. >t onsly all the time, but handicapped
Chines Were ' ‘ï® ma* by thp ,ow visibility. Reports of A correspondent of the News to CASUALTIES,
flvi T>t hTJh o r U • YT seeu heavy firing received from various, the World wired that seven German By Convier Leased Wire.
They6received a hotT^Id Ahe c.oa3t’ Quarters indicates that the author!- taubes crossed tlje Essex coast, fly- Ottawa. July 23.—In the
the imnroved defe^L ” pt'on [rom tle3 have made a Considerable im- ing from the west, at 8.45 o’clock in casualty list of 125 names there are
ot' antl-aTrcrlft sun fitèVnï pi'oveir;®nt ln the defenses since the the moving. Others followed at In- 16 killed and 9 died of wounds.

bmS'vF “r .«i rïÆ suts «sasgsA-s1»ssv ssr

gun-
WEATHEjT BULLETIN the

the
Toronto,

23—Local 
pi's, have occurred 
In the Maritime 

elsc-

Juiy
show-

By Conrler Leased Wire.
Petrograd, July 23___Tlie

Russians yesterday attacked 
, Germans near Krevo and Vllna, 

north of the PInsk marshes and 
jtenetrated the Teuton lines for 
a distance of two miles, accord; 
ing to an - official announce- ’ • 
ment, made here. The Rus
sians captured more than 1,000 
Germans, but the developments 
of success, the statement adds, 
are being jeopardized by the 
moral weakness and instability 
of certain Russian detachments.
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where the weather 
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Forecasts 
Light to moder

ate variable winds 
fair' 
warm

m

noonand very 
to-day. 

Thunderstorms in 
some localities to
night and on Tues
day.
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FOR sal:
! A,beautiful bungalow cc 

on Marlboro Street, 
taining hall, parlor, c 

I room, kitchen, three bed r 
1 and bath room complete, 

lar under^ whole house,
: water heating furnace, el 
: lights, beautiful fixtures, 
i for cooking, and red brick 

This is one of the fine h 
on Marlboro street.

These are two fine hi 
For terms and particular! 
ply to

S. P. PITCHER &
43 Market St

♦A******************

JWfa Wool’s Phosp]

Debility, Mentnl and JJ-ni'n Worry 
dtney, Lose of Energy, 1 'alpt1 atit 
Heart, Fail iwj Mem nrp. Price $1 pi 
for $5 Ohe will plcnce, bit will cure. | 
druggie» or trailed in plain pkg. on 
price. A*>w r>r’*nphlrt foiled free. Tl 

' %.T?^nnTr^* T. <ren

Kj

For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, 
location, East ward, cont 
5 bedroom», double parlor 
in g rpom with fire place, 
en, complete bath with he 
cold water, also sitting 
with fire place, large ven 
furnace, good lot with 
Price $4,500. Easy terms. 
$1,350 will buy new red 
cottagp 
Hotel
month to exchange for f

on Wallace St. 
drawing $100.00

LBRAUN
7 tiouth Market
Phone 1688. Open En

THE .,• 1

CM COAL
j. D L. &W. 
Scran ton Co;

OFFICES ::
154 Clarence S 
150 Dathousie S 
52 Erie Ave.I

8 F*

\

• . •«

The
i

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

i/ Special Piano Hoistii 
Machinery

Office—124 Dalhouii 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West 8a 

Phone 688

' For Sale !
A two-storey brick house 

Dufferin Ave., containing n 
rooms, four of which are hi 
rooms, summer kitchen, co 
plete bath, cellar, furnace, el 
tricity, grained down-stairs, < 
tern, Lot 66 ft. frontage, g 
age. This can be bought 
good turns if sold within 
short time.

A two-storey brick house 
Cjporge St., containing sei 
rooms, three of which are b 
rooms, bath, fruit cellar, g 
electricity, cistern, summer 1 
chen, side and front veranda 
grained down-stairs, enamel 
up stairs, four minutes w 
from City Hall. This prope 
can be bought reasonable. 1 
2002.

1 No. 2004.

J.S.Dowling&
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIB ST.
Office Phone 1275 and 1276, Auto 

Banning Phone 106

A. BOGKO.
The death occurred in the hos 

yesterday of Andrew Bogko, a I 
ian who formerly resided at 
Market street. The funeral 
place this afternoon from the 
dertaking parlors of II. .S. Pierc 
Mt. Hope cemetery.
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« OF,NOM! WHERE GERMANS GAINED IN EAST
.BRITISH pillllim^
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/ZLOCIOW-^t f SUCCEED mProduction Campaign Ôr-1 
ganized Through County 

By S. B- McCready
OLD RESIDENT DEAD

Mrs. R. Weston Called By 
Death At Age of 90 

Yeai*s

iMCEMBeijtG

BUDKO vv/

i d I iç i d

£

| J- M. YOUNG & CO. 11 fX PLUCHOW
\

Raiding Operations Execu
ted By Haig’s Troops 

Result, In Gains

f" POMORZANy
•, konÎuc^y^ fT.

“QUALITY FIRST’’VI *7
gfimiiiiiniiiuijimiiiuifiiiiiiuijiifiiiiiiiiiuiiuiuiimiiim m| ^potuory |

:JO 4>

f,I * ntwo' i
n ■ ■ 'i-.i-y

London, July 23.—“A successful lo
cal operation was carried out by Us 
last night south of Avion,” says to
day’s war office report on the Franco- 
Bel gian front operations. ’’Our troops 
reached their objectivés with little 
loss and captured a number of pri
soners, of whom 51 have already been 
brought in,

“We also raided the enemy's posi
tions during the night south of Hav- 
rincourt and in the neighborhood of 
Bullecourt and Hollebeke. Additional 
prisoners were secured by us and a 
number of the enemy were killed and 
his dugouts bombed.

“Hostile raiding parties were repul- ! 
sed south of J-oos and in the neigh
borhood Zof Lombaertzyde.”

VTRCMBOWLA^y By CourierV '•sSh* '-1.;*r\ ~ ... .
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JpRIVATE Hospital, operative, em

ergency and maternity; qualified 
nurses when required. Mrs. I. 
Mclnally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont. 
Phone 265.

aHALICl

V.VWWWVA^«WVWW

Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 ; 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News items or 
tisements,

kalusz • Jr/
3TANI5t.AU.

5= V
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\k ■'V •• • . >

Store Closes Wednesday 
Afternoon at 1 P. M.

*
■ KRAS NAT- ? ; ' VNOTICE is hereby given that 

Clarence Wong has retired 
from the business of the Royal 
Cafe, heretofore carried on un
der the firm name of C. & J. 
Wong. The Royal Cafe will 
continue to be run by James 
Wong.

BOHORODCZANY-
J x •1 * ■ 'v v, I4/>^

^ SOLOTW! NA- . -
ÆC I -nadworna

Ok

l
4adve»-

■-*
« , -Ted/# in Mt/es1 / .

> kolomeàn Î. '? lv - ;

in thehfigMng^gatosrthehR™sriansePandnth 'atCSt German 8ains mad» 
German attack. The battie-from^Un 1 ? arrows suggest the line of the 
the Russians soon will be forced out of HaHcz. ^ ^ *S mconceivable thatl

Ve

(From our own Correspondent) 
During the week-end the produc

tion campaign was locally organized 
DATED at Brantford this in the southwest of the county by s. 

6th day of July, A.D., 1917.
CLARENCE WONG.

• -1 ■ >V
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Watch This 
Space For 

Wednesday 
Morning 
EXTRA 

Bargains
8:15 to 1

B. McCready. 
an, a strong committee was formed 
with Reeve John L. Buck as chair
man, A. J. McKay, secretary, Miss 
Templeton-Armstrong, representing 
the Daughters of, the Empire, Miss 
Mabel Pearce, representing a local 
organization known as the “Carth
age .Sisters.” A mass meeting will be 
held in the Port this evening.

At Port Row-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Misner 
of Boston, Enemy Quickly

Put to Flight
... „ weré week-end guests 

with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
100 Head street.

Mrs, Archie Hunter, Norfolk street 
south, left Saturday to visit her 
Slaughter, Miss Jean, at Gravenhurst,

Mr. and Mrs. D. Bauslaugh, 
in Woodstock yesterday.

Mrs. J. B. Jackson has returned 
from Toronto.

Mrs. John Pratt was able to leave 
home for Toronto on Friday morn
ing to undergo another operation.

Miss Muriel Hicks was home from 
Toronto for the week-end.

Miss Thelma Johnson, Stanley St., 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pat- 
terson, St. Thomas.

Mrs. Wm. Olmstead and daughter, 
Mamie, of Ancaster, are visiting re
latives in town;
Mr. Poole and Mr. H. G. Coomber, 

of the Adams Furniture House, To
ronto, visited H. A. Ostrander last 
week, when en route to Port 
well.

I
V •

I BowlingNelson,

Three rinks of Echo Place Bowlers 
Were entertained to a game on the 
Heather Green on Saturday after- 
noon. The score 
than the play would indicate, 
very fine playing being done by both 
sides. Following is the

JUST
ARRIVED!

were
(Continued from page 1) 

bombs. Some excitement was caused 
in London by thfe'sounding of the 
raid warnings,, of; which the first no
tice was g (ven in Sunday morning’s 
newspapers.^ Persons unaware of the 
intentions rot the authorities were 
convinced 'Whèn the firing of signals 
began that German airmen had a- 
gain penetrated London’s defenses 
and were showering bombs on ths 
city. At 8.30 o’clock “sound bombs ’ 
were sent up from every fire station 
in the county, transforming the us
ual Sunday morning quiet into a 
oin which London new , associates 

». With an ai? raid. The sienal enn-
Mascot From 58tli Battalion Now sisted of three bombs fired at inter- 

“ Simcoe. vais of ^ quarter of a minute. There
v.E- Curtia- received on were distinct reports as the bombs

tis nf ^ihA^th6 nS°r ' V Ge0’ S’ Cur" lell thl sma11 m°rtars And loud ones 
us or the 58th, C. E. F. now attached when they exploded in the air
rLdh6Trf=uyac Elying a pedig-’. Persons, who believed, anti-aircraft
reed Irish Setter, which has a re- 8uns Were in action, made à rush for 
cord as a champion field dog and has c°ver, fiéïti urged to do io 6y the po- 
been a mascot overseas. The animal lice who â’fpeàred id tile streets with 
is a fine specimen and has attracted Placards*'Warning:'the public'to seek 
much attention from dog fanciers shelter. ' The tWe stàtîobs Wére fav- 
here, of which Simcoe has not a few. «rite places of refü'gé. " Stftie per 

A Word About Weeds. s°ns whose breakfast had been dis-
The L E. & N. yards have been terbed, brought ‘pbtd of 'ébffee with 

ciared of all noxious weeds so far them amFfinisheS'tfltii't’hiêâl on plat- 
as the job can be done with the forms. Early morning 'ÿfervices in 
fhTV TCynhe' . ,In bold contrast the city churches’ prbcffeded without 
. y»' T. R. station and yard site interruption. .
to sheed nti.H 0fa the t0"D is about About an hour o after the 
to sued tlfistle down and later scat
ter almost every variety of abomin- 
able weed seed habitant in the dis
trict- It is almost as bad as the 
market square or the south side of 
Young street, between Talbot 
Head streets.

An
nouncements of this were given from 
the pulpits yesterday.

was more uneven 
some

t Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

St. Williams in Line 
Mr. McCready addressed the 

men’s Institute at St. Williams oh 
Thursday. There was a good turn
out. A local committee was formed 
here composed of Dr. Mclnnis, chair
man, Wm. Noxon, manager of Do
minion farms,- add Mrs. Geo. Lane.

The Red Cross Society at. Vittoria 
will initiate the movement 
And ‘ these céntres ntày be counted 
upon to stand well up to the lead set 
by the Port Dover organization.

score :
W'l- ECHO PLACE 

S. H. Cole 
D. Potter 
F J. Shepherd

HEATHERS 
W. Moss 
Dr. Stinson

,,, T J- W. Robertson
Wm. Lewis .... 12 D. R. Morrison 29 
J. Barnes G. Comerford
Geo. Campbell J. Buskard
G Edmanson J. Hurley
-H. F. Paterson .10 W Lahey .
H. Vanderlip 
J. W. Grummett 
Geo. Smith

‘

there.
. 34

-• J. Maxwell 
N. -S. Phelps

_ D Cooper
C. Edmanson .. 13 Dr. Gamble ... 26 

Majority for Heathers, 58.

Bur-

i Off for Toronto
Mrs. W. B. Tomlinson, Mrs. T. E. 

Langford and Miss Eva Haddon left 
for Toronto this morning to attend 
a thrift convention under the organ
ization of resources campaigiw Mrs. 
Geo. Smith, of Delhi, also wll at
tend the convention. .

Wm. Plaught, who was picked up 
on the street one week ago, ail in 
with booze, and remanded, got his 
trial on Friday evening, and is doing 
15 days at the Castle because he 
could not pay $10 and costs, about 
$17.35 all told.

p.m.‘frank McDowell ITALIAN GAINS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Rome, July 23—The official 
ment issued to-day by the Italian 
department says:

“Between the Chiesa and the As- 
tico the great activity of patrols led 
to minor encounters which ended in 
our favor.

In the Avisio valley our artillery 
set fire to an enemy battery, on 
Lamoroiaco and with a well direct
ed barrage stoppage salvage opera- 
tions.

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colbome Sts. 

Phone 403
state-

warI

«AAAAAAAA

i ©,1 V,
4

J. M. Young & Co.
$

Plaught stated at his first hear
ing that he got the amber fluid at 
a south ward residence - where —he 
was stopping for a few days, and en
quiry proved this to be true, 
did— stole the family emergency 
bottle and finished it. He can get 
to spirits like a homing pigeon, and 
the liquid evidently responds 
tually. Possessed of this abnormal 
power, bets are now being placed 
to which wall of his cell Bill will at
tempt to make a hole through, for 
he has no doubt already 
aware of a few 
town.
watch William when he essays forth 
at the end of the fifteen days, for 
he is sure to scent the open air and 
make a bee line for the nearest sup
ply.

< “In the Carnia region large en
emy bodies which had come within 
fange or oijfr machine- Ans ôn Monte 
Granuda and Monte

first
warning, the police again appeared 
on - the stgpptg- w*tit placards- 
cing that all wag clear. ■

There, is.-littlei: doubt an attempt 
was made to reach London. In giv
ing notice- that warning signals would 
be fired the authorities announced 
that such warnings would not be 
given until it appeared’ffrom infox- 
«nation -received from the- military, 
that an attack on London was in
tended. he

announ-
Robon were 

promptly put to flight. Armed and 
working parties

He

■were, successfully¥ and
shelled and dispersed between Lus- 
nitz and Malborghetto and in 
Fella Valley.'-

“Last night notwithstanding dif
ficult atmospheric conditions and the 

. enemy’s defense our airplanes ef-
At various points on the Julian fectively bombed enemy batteries on 

enemy artillery provoked the Monte Hermada and railway works 
energetic activity of our batteries, on the Opcina-Gabrovica line.”

Odd Ends of News.
Hay and more hay and a week

end of good weather left Simcoe's 
streets exceptionally quiet on Satur
day till the shades of evening fell. 
The atmosphere in town was laden 
with the scent of hay. Down Jarvis 
way a good roadside crop is being 
gathered by thrifty citizens, 
campus at the high school has 
yet felt the sickle-

With favorable weather the pick 
of cherries to-day will be a record 

„ , „ . „ there is work for all who wish tnExample of Another Kind go out even to pick a single basket
Some score or so have been to or staY the day. Help is accepted at 

court because of failure to pay the any of the orchards, and gladly. One 
poll tax. The name, Geo. H. Fort, {?an told us he wanted forty pickers 
appeared in the local press last week or white cherries cannot be
as one Struck from the list by the ”^7,’ 80 far as we can learn, at any 
council, on the ground that Mr. Fort P r „ „ ,,
has been a tenant with family resi- three sDecials^'i-J ?bllgad to run 
dent in town for several years. But motor to handle V £,reight
before this was done, Mr. Fort had Port yelterdav1 There affiC t0 the 
responded to the notice and had paid people^n the port ves terri Tv 7h n 
the tax without murmur. He looked July 1st P y 1 d y than on 
upon it as a war-time levy»Mr. Fort With the weather cleared the 
has two sons at the front, and his municipal brigade on the streets ap- 
prompt response to a demand which I pear to have reached the end of the 
was made in error, stands out in bold longest struggle against bad wen- 
contrast to the attitude of some !ber antl Imd roads ever experienced 
bachelors about town who have been ,ei"e’ an(l the dense mass of maple 
or are still in arrears, or have slip- [ol,lase along the streets has not 
ped through because of leniency. helped matters. The general im-

Will Re-butid Halebui-y Block. shTdeTrees for" twice "rim teTns 

Mrs. Rupert Simpson, who leaving With. fair weather to-day half 
for Halebury on a business trip July ien °«1 wagons would not 
12th, arrived there in time to see dema“d-
stiil smouldering a fire which gutted L„Some reta«l prices—New Potatoes 
Capt. Simpson’s business block on „ ceat„s a beck, (going down); 
Main street, lias effected an adjust-1 Dggs. 3-2„ cebts, Butter 35c to 45c. 
ment with the insurance companies !,ead 12 cents, the capitals in def- 
and will at once repair the block «erence to the price. Strawberries, at 
Passed at Four Score Years and Ten. V cents, a box will be on during 

Bessie White, widow of the late „nn week fr°m Johnson’s delayed 
Richard Weston and mother of ner ewt 8 St- Lawrence, $9.00 
Harry Weston, of the Maple Leaf 
Paying - Company, died just before 
midnight on Saturday at her home

H«'b' other children gathefeL'foTTheTild When a girl—or a woman—finds

GaM- 7 m lu Îri2 sÎB 910 itre ,from childhoP<l, passed away, short of breath easily and her heart
P’rls 7.28 9-25 liii L25 3.25 0.25 7 25 9 40 wn? hfeUhem t0 °akwooi cemetery, palpitates After slight exertion, or 
BraaTd u'40 will be held to-morrow, service at the under the least excitement, it means
Llrro 1)2 »4? Î1Î2 3.42 5.42 7.42 9.57 h°uae at 2 ™ by Rev. J. H. McBain that she is suffering from anameia
m£P. sS, V§ i'583 58si7iio% fMethodi3t) church, of r b : W»tery blood- Headache and
Ok’Id 8.6810.d4 12.IM 204 tor, nM 8 04 to S ^hlch deceased was long a toember. backache frequently accompany this 
m'Lî siîînyf îvîf 2.18 4.18 0.18 8.1810.42 Her husband died twenty years a»o. condltion, and nervousness is often 
Pt. D. *' 10'31 12M 2.314.316.318.3110.55 Of the children, Richard died in present-
M. St. 8.40* 16.44 12.44 2.44 4.44 6.44 8 44 li 06 Hamilton, less than two years ago,Pt. D. S vOlO^) 12_M 2 W 4 50 6.50 8.5011:10 and William, in Toronto, since thin.

. .«sssfSas-ra SJTVSSè&& ««ess»»» wSSa - 41 îî 14 45 3 26 726 9.'20 Johnston, Oakland, Cal.1‘ft 7.32 10.3811.40 3.46 6.06 5.46 7.4G fcg

pr“ yssâsasjiaâ!,»
|*|u
oalt. 8 ,3812.03 12.48 4.48 6.32 6.48 8.48 10.55 
Preston (.55 1.35 5.35 7.35 9.3511.35
Hea’ler «.55 1.555.55 7.55 9.55
K“«r 10 03 2.036.03 8.0310.03

N2 Snnday service on G. P. H.
“LOaltaud North. Sunday service 011 
4--. B. & N. same aa daily, but only to and
po» jwt - -----

mu- Tlre? ^®t1her8- It‘s hard work .to take 
" of children and .to cook, sweët», wash

sbou/d^ta^^Ho^r-arsa^L^6^
freshes the blood, improves the appetite 
ways. ’

care
sew thei as

Ipok'Through• V
become 

hot spots about 
Inspector Edmonds should

our Stock of high grade eyeglasses 
and spectacles and you will ack
nowledge the superiority of every 
article. Human eyesight is 
particular study and we make a 
success of providing correctly ad
justed lenses to suit all sights. 
Come, and have your eyes exam
ined if you think your vision is 
failing. We will prescribe the right 
kind of glasses for you and charge 
but moderately.

HOT WAVE 
ALL RIGHT

The
not rmour

A

Ninety In The Shade Offi
cial Record Sunday

1

Or. S.J. HARVEY IManufacturing Optician. Pljone 1470 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday. 
Mtemoona Jane. July and AuguatJ

Large Number of Citizens 
Went To Port Dover For 

Bathing Are You ; 
an Asset I 
to Canada

more
V - \

'T. H. & B. RAILWAY 
Effective June 24, 1917 

Eastbound
7.30 a.m. (Except Sunday) — For 

Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Welland. Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
New York.

2.47 p.m. daily—For Hamilton and 
intermediate points, Toronto. Peter- 
boro, "Winnipeg and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday—For Wa. 

terford and intermediate points, St. 
T homas, Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m., daily—For Waterford and 
intermediate points, St. Thomas, De
troit and Chicago.

Many , people‘-who were kicking a- 
bout the cold weather are now doing
some record stunts the other 
with regard to the heat.

Sunday was çertainly a warm ba-. 
by, the official record at the Mohawk 

enough Institute for the 24 hours reading: 
area. Highest 90 in the shade; lowest 66.

, A large number of citizens yearned I 
ior a dip in the Lake a.t Port Dover. I 
and hundreds qf them-left for. that I 
place by auto and over the. Lake 
Erie and Northen route. At 11.45 
a.m. it was found necessary for the I 
load in question to run three cars 
from this point to the .place- in ques- I 
tion, to accommodate the crowd as
sembled at that hour, and all the 
regular cars were also crowded.

The water off the beach was filled I 
with a mass of bathers and the steam 
er “City of Dover”, and a launch, did 
a rushing business taking people for I 
a sPia In the lake: At night the | 
country roads on the : heights 
rounding the city were; crowded with I 
motors filled with peoplfe seeking a 
breath of fresher air, arid there were 
also innumerable buggies containing I 
the boys and the girls ’of thfe farms.

From the: farmers’ standpoint, the I 
hot spell is just what is needed, and I 
will do moch t6 help’With' tfil crops. - 
All: the indications point to a contin 
uande of the slzzler, and th 
people of both Sexes

The remedy for this condition is aU that thb law allows.
to build up the blood, and for this ~7------ rf*”—-
purpose there is no médiclne can CORN m 1 1 > iequal Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Thev „ „ , BIM
build up and renew the blood,'bring ^ CaarW ■ ■
brightness to the eyes, color to the .. London, July 2?.—TJtie,importance 
cheeks, and a generkl feeling of that the government attaches to the 
renewed feeling of renewed health debate on the cpro pfdductioji bill, 
and energy. The only other treat- which Proposes to pay fixed prices 
ment needed is plenty of sunlight, to farmers tq cereal crops for a num- 
moderate exercise and good, plain oer of yeafs after the wap, is shown 
food. The girl or woman who gives lna statement by thç gpyefninonl 
this treatment a fair trial will soon wbiP* wherein the réquçet of support- 
find herself enjoying perfect health. er« to attend is trebly ' underlined 
nJ°“ can set Dr. Williams’ Pink and a division qn the minimum wage Pills from any dealer in medicine, or °r *«.26 jlër WeCki it'M moposed to 
by mail post paid at 50 cents a box Pay farm laborers, is declared, vital 
wim* b0,*ea for *2 50 from The Drl Supporters aria^pponenUof tlVe mlas-

«

Away n2 E

/ or are You 
a. Liability ?

a doz- 
supply the

/

. Se^'US.of you ?War ? °rCOUMC“ad a put up aL. E. & N. RAILWAY 
TIME TABLE

Man-power is at a premium ! -t The time and ctrpnufL 
even man in Canada should - be devoted whole-heartedly to really
iKsLggTe WOrk ** Wi" or indhectly, in

WHEN YOUR COLOR FADES ■f
mt

sur-

Z
1 « i f°°^ “ short the world over ! Every housewife in Cnnarl»should devote herself earnestly to the problem of conserving it-^,f 

feeding our people well, yet economically and without waste. 
Everyone should

e

ht save—and lend the savings to the nation !

rtL*rteJ^ar!r°r ^OU •can set your m6nev bade at any tinZ

The^iSîational Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.

not S'
of

Mrs. J. McCool, of Market St., is a 
half sister. By the second marriage 
of her mother to the late George 
Jackson, Sr., Mrs. Weston was step
sister to Mrs. John McKiee, and to 
Geo. Jackson and John Jackson,'chil
dren, all of whom are in the front 
rank of Simcoe’s business men of to
day.

Arr.
Leave

25I

Press Photographs^

Jon' HLhï ten WJj

* * t■■

X
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LYRIC Theatre, Simcoe
Monday—Tuesday 
Holbrook Blinn In 
“The Weakness of 

Man”
In 5 acts, by Count Tolsir

Extra Added Attraction 
Chos. Chaplin In 

“The Count”
In Two Acts

1
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hs landing dif- 
pitioii;; and the 
airplanes ef- 

>' batteries on 
railway works 
lea line."

•'BELGIUM SUFFERED 
PERFORMING DUTY AND TRUST

we are now making arrangements for 
a programme of cultivation that will 
make the supply for 1918 secure, ev. 
en if our losses are increased. These 
are rather distressing facts, but wo 
have to mention them. We cut down 
our Imports very • considerably, . by 
several million tons, in order to save 
our ships.

r« » FOR SALE? ;

City Residences
FOR 1SALE

MARKETS« >
I ; A beautiful bungalow cottage j 
i i on Marlboro Street, con- ■ f 
] ; taining hall, parlor, dining ! [ 
j j room, kitchen, three bed rooms !
; j and bath room complete. Cel- j

; lar under^ whole house, hot !
j water heating furnace, electric !

! ! lights, beautiful fixtures, gas 1 
■ ■ for cooking, and red brick bam. i 
1 This is one of the fine homes ! 
r on Marlboro street.

MISCELLANEOUS 
Old hay .... .. ..$12.00 to $14.00Don’t Minimise U. S.

“The people of this country have 
not yet been called upon to face pri
vations comparable with- those which 
the German population have endur
ed for nearly two years. And dd they 
really imagine that the British peo
ple are less capable of sacriflçe for 
their free Institutions than the Ger
man people are for their autocratic 
institutions? And we have got that 
power of sacrifice In reserve when 
the harvest of 1918 fails. I do not 
want them to harbor any delusions 
that they are going to put Great 
Britain out of this fight until llbert” 
is re-established throughout 
world. ‘But,’ says - Michaells. ‘Am
erica has no ships, as a matter of 
fact, no army, and when they have 
an army they have no ships to bring 
them acroés the sea.’ And so says 
to the Germans; ‘Don’t yon worry 
too much about America.’ He does 
not know America. He knows Am
erica Just ns little as the Germans 
know Britain, 
make exactly the same mistake about 
America as they made about Great 
Britain.
fight; if we would, we could not. We 
had no army, we could not raise one. 
They need not worry about Great 
Britain. I think they have discover
ed their mistake about us and now 
they are just going through tl-e same 
process with America.”

S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

Parcel No. 1.—ST. PAUL AVE., 2-storey red brick residence 
on concrete foundation, containing double parlor with fireplace in 
alcove; dining room, front and back stairs, 3 compartment cellar, 
cement floor; hot air furnace; large pantry; 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, sewing room, hot air registers in every room, city and soft 
water> 3 piece bath, house well decorated throughout, lot 51 l-2x 

,100 feet. Price $3300. Reasonable terms. Splendid property in 
good location, advantageous to all properties in Holmedale.

Parcel No. 2—PEEL ST., 13-4 storey white brick house, con
taining parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 5 bedrooms, 6 clothes 
closets, 3 piece bath, 2 compartment cellar; lot 72 ft. frontage, 
of the finest lots in East Ward. Price only $3800.

, Parcel No. 3—CLARENCE ST., 1-3-4 storey red brick, stone 
foundation, concrete cellar in 2

High Tribute Paid To Invaded Country By Lloyd George; 
Michaelis’ Boasts To Reichstag Derided 

By Premier

Bacon, side.......................0.34 to 0.88
Bacon, back .................. .0.36 to 0.40
Beef, per lb...................0.18 to 0.24
Beef, hinds......................... 0.14 to 0.1*
Chickens, lh........... ............0.16 to 0.17
Ducks............ ..... ..0.80 to 1.00
Dry salt pork .............. 0.80 to 0.2S
Dressed pork.....................0.22 to 0.27
Kidneys .... — ....,.0.10 to 0.12
Lamb ................................... 0.28 to 0.88
Live Hogs ...........................18.00 to O.on
Smoked shoulder............o oo to n.eo
Chickens, each ... V. .0.90 to 1.25 
chickens, spring, pair .1.75 to 1.75

I . %These are two fine homes. | > 
For terms and particulars ap- j ; 
ply to

(Through Reuter’s Ottawa Agency) in the' East,
London, July 23.—Speaking at • the 

the Belgian Independence Day cele
bration in Queen’s Hall yesterday,,
Premier Lloyd George said;

‘‘We are here to-day on the anni
versary of the independence of a peo
ple who have rendered such unfor
gettable service to the Independence 
of Europe. (Cheers). The world will, 
never forget the service rendered by 
Belgium to international rights.
(Cheers.) Half of the great battles of 
Europe during recent centuries have 
been fought on your soil. Belgium 
is the gateway between the Central 
powers and the west, 
statesman has devised a plan, if I 
may use the phrase, of putting Bel
gium out of bonds and thus preserv
ing Europe by making it impossible 
for an aggressive France to destroy 
Germany or an aggressive Germany 
to destroy France. (Cheers.)

‘‘The treaty of the neutrality of 
Belgium was one of the pediments 
of public law of Europe, 
was the gatekeeper of European lib
erty, the highest, most onerous and 
most dangerous trust ever Imposed 
on a people. Faithfully and loyally 
have the Belgian pêople discharged 
their trust to Europe.

“If I may quote from an historic 
document, a document which is part 
of the history of the world, namely 
the reply of the Belgian government 
to the German ultimatum, there is 
nothing that mor* clearly states not 
merely the duty of Belgium to Eu
rope, but the way in which Belgium 
discharged that duty; ‘The Belgian 
Government, if they were to accept 
the proposals submitted to them, 
would sacrifice the honor of the na
tion and betray their duty toward 
Europe.’ 
kept, too.

if their friends
Turks, drive Britain out 

of Mesopotamia, and if the
U-boats sink more merchant ship* 
then that speech, believe me, means 
annexation all round and military
autocracy, more established than 
ever theirs. But if. on the ether 
hand, the Germans should be driven 
hack on the West front and beaten 
on the East, and if their friends the 
Turks fail (n Baerdad, and the sub
marines are a failure on the high 
seas, that speech is all right.

“We must ail help to make that, a 
good sneech. There are possibilities 
In it of excellence. Let us give our 
assistance to the new Chancellor to 
make it a real success. But, for the 
moment, it means the military party 
has won.

I i

S S. P. PITCHER & SON ÏI 43 Market St one■ :

tho
VEGETABLES

Radishes, bunch............. 6c, 3 for 103
. 3 for lflc

Lettuce, bunch...................... 3 for 10c
0.1 g to 0.**

Potatoes, basket.............0.50 to 0.75
Potatoes, new, basket. .0.60 to 1.00
Beets, 6 for................ .. . 0.00 to 0.25
Carrots, 6 for................... 0.00 to 0.20
Peas, peck 
Celery. ..
Turnips, basket................0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.15 
Cabbage, each 
Cabbage, dos. 2.00 to 2.00
Onions, pk. ...... m ... 0.75 to 0.80
Onions, bunch .. . .0.05, 3 for 10c. 

FRUITS.

.. . compartments; verandah, parlor,
dining room, kitchen, summer kitchen, pantry, 4 bedrooms 3 
clothes closets, city and soft water, electrics, gas, 3 piece bath. 
Price $3.450.

“ “ Wool’s Phospkodiag.
RhubarbThe Great English Remedy, 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervoup system, makes new Blood

------ in old Veins, Cures Aervouê
Debility, Menial and JJ~ain Worry, Despotic 
denry, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failivq Meirnrp. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5 One wi’.l plcnce, six will cure. Bold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain, pkg. on receipt of 
price. K”n mailed free. THE WOOD
MfîïlCtNr < <rer*«1tWWwr.)

Parcel No. (—11-2 acres of land adjoining village of Mount 
Pleasant. Price $350.

TO RENT—First class cottage at Beach, Port Dover, 3 bed
rooms, large living rooms, well furnished, beautiful location 

FOR FULL PARTICULARS SEE /

Beans, quart

A modern
.0.40 to0.40 
0.06 to 0.08They are going to

S. G. Read & Son IsiËThey said we would notNo Guarantee of Peace Yet 
“Well, now, I want to repeat in 

another form the statement I made 
before. Whatever manner of Gov
ernment they choose to have rule 
over them is entirely the business of 

Belgium the German peonle themselves. But 
what manner of government we can 
trust to make peace with, that is our 
business. Democracy has not its 
guarantee of neace, and if you can
not get it in Germany, then we must 
secure other guarantees as a substi
tute. The German Chancellor's 
sneech shows, in mv Judgment that 
those who are in charge of affairs in 
Germany have, for the moment, elect
ed for war. There Is no hone for 
Belgium. It takes Metz and Strass 
burg away, gnd It will take Liege 
and the control of Antwerp away. 
That is not pleasing or a good omen 
for Belgium, but that is due to the 
necessity for seeing that the econ
omic interests of Germany have been 
secured. It means that if thev re
store Belgium the restoration will be 

A great answer, greatly a sham. The determination of the 
Allies is this: That Belgulm must be 
restored as a free, indenendent peo
ple; that Belgium must be a people, 
not a protectorate. We must not 
have merely a Belgium shattered by 
the Prussian sword. The sceptre 
must be Belgian, the sword must be 
Belgian and the soul must be Bel
gian.

, .0.05 to 0.15For Sale Bell phone 75. 129 Colborrie St. Automatic 65
VLarge 2 storey red brick, choice 

location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch-* 
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Ëasy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

0.90 to 1.00Cherries, basket 
Black Currants, box . .0.15 to 0.15 
Red Currants, box, 2 for 
Strawberries

0.25Issues Clear Dally 
“I want to put this to them 

Britain, not a very large country, 
while she is maintaining and equip
ping and even building up equipment 
for an army of millions in the field 
and in reserve in full fighting array 
whilst maintaining elm largest navy 
in the world, can organize herself in 
the third year of an oThmintlng war 
to turn out millions of tons of new 
shipping, is America, with thrice the 
population of this country, with end
less natural resources, going to be 
beaten merely because she puts forth 
no effort A man who talks like that 
knows not America; otherwise he 
would not say it. I predict—it is 
dangerous to Indulge In predictions, 
and in war when, changes are cycl- 
nii It is more dangerous— but I am 
going to predict that it will not be 
long 1>efore Chancellor Michaelis. If 
he survive will form a different opin
ion and make a different speech. And 
that is the one we are waiting for— 
that is the one we are fighting for. 
The issues are put clearer da*' by 
day. Belgium, with sure instinct, un
derstood these in the first hour of 
contest. You made no mistake about 
what this conflict meant for ' you, 
for France, for Britain, for the Eu
ropean world, for humanity, for all 
generations. It Is to your glory that 
you jumped to the right conclusion.

Peace With a Free Germany.
“A great German newspaper said 

the other day that the Germans were 
figthing for the freedom of the fat
herland. It was never true, and it is 
less true to-day than it ever was. 
The freer Germany is,t the more in
dependent German is, the better we 
like it. Those who are enemies of 
freedom and independence in Ger
many are her own rulers and not the 
allied powers. We prefer to free 
Germany. We could make peace with 
a free Germany, but a Germany dom
inated by autocracy we cannot make 
any terms of peace with. (Cheers) 
When they were fighting perhaps in 
corrupt and narrower autocracy in 
the East they had some specious pre
text for appeals of that kind to their 
own people. They have none for 
what has happened. Russia has not 
merely become a great democracy 
which Is no,t fighting to extend its 
own territory. It has actually de
clared that it is prepared to concede 
independence to a nation which was 
once under the Russian flag. Since 
then the last shades of pretext on 
the part of Germany that she is fight
ing for her freedom and independ
ence has completely vanished, if she 
ever had it. It has now become a 
struggle between two definite groups 
one a democratic group, a group of 
democratic freemen, another a gWfip 
of nations, governed by military 
autocracy, Germany, Austria, Tur
key, King Ferdinand of Bulgaria- 
fit associates—that was the 
thing.

0.15 to 0.15If DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb.: .0.38 to 0.40

EAST BUFFALO 
Ry Courier Leased Wire

East Buffalo, July 23.—Cattle, re
ceipts 5,500; slow; prime steers, $13 
to $13.50; shipping steers $11.00 
to $12.75; butchers $9 to $12; year
lings $11 to $13.25: heifers $8 to 
$11; cows, $5 to $9.50; bulls, $6 
to $9.5,0; stockers and feeders $6.- 
50 to $9; fresh cows and springers, 
steady, $50 to $125.

Veals—Receipts 1,400; slow; $5 
to $14.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 2,500; active and 
strong; heavy $16 to $16.16; mix
ed $15.85 to $16; yorkers and pigs, 
$15 to $15.25; roughs $14 to $14- 
50; stags, $12 to $12.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 800: 
active ; lambs, $10 to $15.60; oth
ers unchanged.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
By Courier Leased Wire.

Toronto, July 23.-—Receipts at 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 4.- 
240 cattle, 245 calves, 630 hogs, 
933 sheep. -, Trade was slow with 
prices showing a lower tendency.

Export cattle, choice, $11.00 to 
($11.25; butcher cattle, choice, 
($11.00 to $11.35; medium, $9.25 to 
$9.75; common $8.25 to $8.75; 
butcher cows, choice, $8.00 to $8.50; 
medium $7.00 to $7.50; canners, 
$5.00 to $6.00; bulls $7.00 to $9.50; 
feeding steers $8.25 to $8.75; stock- 
ers, choice $7.50 to $8.00;
‘$7.00 to $7.25; milkers,

L. BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1B83. Open Evening»

"What were the Geramn ' pro
posals? They were the proposals of 
an assassin who approached a man 
and said; ‘Open unto'me your gates 
so that I may take your peaceful 
neighbor at a disadvantage.' What 
manner of mind must men possess 
when they suggest such infamy to 
anybody? Belgium, as an honorable 
people, rejected it with disdain, and 
great be their status forever in the 
history of the world.

T. H. & B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signals) # Attractive TripsThe Best Route to
BUFFALO. ROCHESTER

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA,
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN. G, P. A» Hamilton
each $40 ih-$120; springers $40 to 
$120; sheep, ewes $8.00 to $9.00: 
bucks and culls $6.00 
lambs, $14 to $16; hogs, 
watered, $15.75; calves, $7.00 to 
$15.00.

Read Speech Three Times 
“I have read that speech as it was 

my duty to .read it—once, twice and 
thrice—to seek anything from it 
from which we could hope for the 
end of this bloody struggle, and I 
see in it a sham of independence for 
Belgium, a sham of democracy for 
Germany and a shard peace for Eur
ope. And I say that Europe has not 

bridled savagery of the conquerot—(sacrificed millions of her gallant 
the men who are committing out- ! souls to set up a soil consecrated by 
rages in France and Belgium that ( their blood as a mere sanctuary for 
Attila had not the refined cruelty to i sham. He tries to stimulate and en- 
devise; the pirates of the high seas ICourage his people by doping them 
who are sinking nuarmed merchant 
vessels and passenger ships 
drowning women and children. Their 
fury, has been concentrated for three 
years upon Belgium—three years of 
oppression, of humiliation, of servi
tude, of anxiety, of agony, but at 
the end
than she ever was. 
will be her discipline, her fortitude 
will be her redemption. In the words 
of her heroic king; ‘A country that 
is defending itself is respected by 
all; that country will not perish.'

TO
Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay 1

Suffers for Duty Done
“But Belgium has suffered for 

performing her high duty and her 
high trust. She has suffered the un-

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs. ■

Get
light,

choice,with illusions. And Germany will find 
that her new hopes are just as much 
illusions as others which have been 
dispelled in the ‘harassing six weeks' 
that have just gone.

Diminishing Ship Losses 
“The circumvention of the block

ade by the opening of the road, to 
Bagdad for the resources of the 
world—that has gone; the Zeppelin 
raids—where are they? And now it 
is the Turks and the U-boats, both 
equally barbarous and good company 
one for the other. (Laughter.) Tho 
U-boats hre to- put England out of 
business. Owing to the submarine 

are attacks, according to the German 
Chancellor, we cannot last much 
longer. Well, I am sorry' to disil
lusion him at the outset of his ca
reer, but truth compels me to do it. 
Gradually, but surely, we are In-

_ creasing our production and dimin- 
.t, the civilization of the world owes Jur lossea at sea. Apri, was
it to Belgium that her deliverance 
shall be complete when it comes.

“But what have we in the way 
There is a new Chancellor in Ger
many. The Junkers have thrown,the 

j old Chancellor into the wastepaper 
basket with his scrap fit paper, and 
they are lying there^side by side.
(Laughter and chders). You will not 
have long to wait before Junkerdom 

j will follow. What hope is there in 
his speech of peace—I mean an hon- 

— ’ orable peace, which is the only pos- 
__ sible peace?

to $7.00; 
fed andand Your Ticket« in 

Advance
Berth reservations and full in

formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. B. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
. PAINS DISAPPEAR CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 

Chicago, July 23—Cattle, receipts 
23,000; market 8.40 to 10.45; Wes
tern steers 8.65 to 11.60; Stockers 
and feeders 6 35 to 9.40; Cows and 
helfws 5.50 to 12.00.

Calves, 1-0 00 to 14.75.'
Hogs—Receipts 28,000; market 

strong. 10 to 15c higher; light 14.25 
to 15.60; mixed 14 20 to 15.70; 
heavy 14.10 to 15.75; rough 14 10 
to 15.35; pigs 11.50 to 14.60; bulk 
sales 14.55 to 16.50,

Sheep, receipts 20,000; 
steady; Wethers 7-75 
Yearlings 10.00 to 16.00.

j: t. bums Belgium will be greater 
Her sacrifices

Rheumatism depends on an acid 
in the blood, which affects the 
muscles and joints, producing in
flammation, stiffness and pain. This 
acid gets inte the blood through 
some defect in the digestive process.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
blood tonic, is very successful in the 
treatment of rheumatism. It acts 
directly, with purifying effect, on 
the blood, and improves the diges
tion. Don’t suffer. Get Hood ’a today.

The

Mover Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
reliable regulating 

medicine. Bold in three de-

$”20Whrtr£°icr\*oï. 1
Bold bv all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Addrèseî
the cook medicine co^
101 ONTO, 0RT. (hrs.di WMw.)

Three Years of Agony 
“Three years, even of agony, 

not long in the life of a nation, and 
the delivery of Belgium is assuredly 
coming. But when it comes that de
liverance must be complete. France 
owes it, Britain owes it, BJuropeowes

Carting, Teaming 
Storage market 

to 10.90;

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery '“hoped to be a veritable triumph. They 

can look back to it as a month of 
laurels for the black flag. Since then 
we have had, too, these longer days, 
which hhve increased our difficulty 
enormously on the high seas, but al
though our apprehensions were great 
for these summer months,, we have 
gradually decreased our losses, and 
though we have only ended three 
weeks of the month of July, com
paring these three weeks with the 
corresponding three weeks in April 
we have not lost half as many ships 
as we did in the month of April." 
(Loud cheers).

Increase Shipbuilding 
“That is not all. Our shipbuild

ing has gone down disastrously dur
ing the last two years, but this year 
we shall turn out four times as many 
ships as we did last year. The last 
two months—I want to give these 
facts to the German Chancellor— 
(laughter)—so as to help him to 
give a right interpretation of his own 
statement—the last two months of 
this year we shall turn out as many 
ships as we did during the whole 12 
months of last year. And next year 
we shall turn out, in comparison with 
last year, six times as many ships.

Food Supply Secured -
We are a slow people, not very 

quick in the uptake, but we are rath
er difficult to beat when we begin. 
And 1 think the German has under
rated our intelligence, pur industry 
and our determination. Diminished 
losses and increasing output will fill 
up the gap. But they will starve us; 
they have said so. They have been 
cheering up their starving popula
tion with this kind of statement. 
They say that in a short time, be
cause we are now hard up, we shall 
have nothing left. JI am aoriry to do 
it again, but I must tell the truth. A 
man who is Prime Minister is bound 
to do that. So far from our starving 
owing to the exertions made by the 
Food Controller and the Shipping 
Controller during the last few mon
ths, our food supply for 1917-18 has 
already been secured, subject, of 
course, to reasonable economy. I do 
not mean the people of the country 
to go on doubling their rations. It 
is on the basis of present consump
tion and must not be Increased. And

Building a Retail BusinessOffice—124 Delhousie 
Street 

Phone 366 
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 680 i wholeit*
Tribute to Kerensky

“There has been a more signifi
cant change than that of the substi
tution of Michaelis for Bethmann- 
Hollweg, and that is the change that 
was announced a few hours ago, of 
that brilliant young Russian states
man, outstanding figure of the Rus
sian revolution, the man whose 
spiration has regenerated and reviv
ed Russian military power, who 
ceeded to the leadership of the Rus
sian democracy. .

“In coming to the great struggles 
on the East and on the West, every 
German soldier must know in his 
heart that if he fall he will be dying 
for military autocracy in fighting 
against the confederation of free peo
ples. On the other hand, every Bel
gian soldier, every French soldier, 
evyy Russian soldier, known that he 
is risking his life for the freedom 
and independence of his native land. 
Every British, every American, every 
Portuguese soldier knows that he is 
fighting side by side with others for 
international right and justice 
throughout, the world, and it is that 
growing conviction, more, even, than 
me knowledge of our vast unexhaus
ted resources, which gives them all 
heart and gives us heart to go on 
fighting to the end, knowing full 
well that the future of mankind 
is our trust to maintain and to de
fend.” (Loud cheers.)

The features that build a/etail business are WORTHY GOODS POPULAR
POLICIES, COURTEOUS and CAPABLE SALESPEOPLE, SMART 
SHOW WINDOWS, ATTRACTIVE INTERIORS, the SQUARE DEAL, 
and SERVICE.

All these features are necessary, and all of them together constitute a PRO
PER BASE for the most important thing of ALL—NEWSPAPER AD
VERTISING.

You see establishments in every town that a few years ago were small, but 
which have grown BIG and PRO MINENT—in every town, too, you see 
the slow-moving conservative kind.

They were small when you first knew them, but they are relatively smaller 
now. They continue to plod along in the ways of the PAST, losing a lit
tle MORE trade each year to the MODERN fellow whose shop looms 
bright and alluring just across the way.

WHY IS it that the old-fashioned plac es are DWINDLING and flickering out
one by one like spent candles? And why is it that right alongside of them 
are OTHER places which are FLO URISHING and PUSHING AHEAD 
with EVER-LENGTHENING stride? Do you WISH TO KNOW the 
answer? It is ADVERTISING.

Manage a business in a way that will make that business WORTH talking 
about in the daily newspapers—then apply your PRINTER’S INK! The 
rewards of TRADE go to those that KEEP UP WltfH THE AGE!

. Not Ministers, but Clerks 
“It is a dexterous speech, a facing 

all ways speech. There are phrases 
for those who earnestly desire peace, 
many of them; but there are phrases 
which the military powers of Ger
many will understand, phrases about 
making the frontiers of Germany se
cure. That was the phrase that an
nexed Alsace-Lorraine ; that was the 
phrase that has drenched Europe in 
blood since 1914; that is the phrase 
which, if they dape, will annex Bel
gium and Courland; that is the 
phrase which will once more pre
cipitate Europe into a welter of 
blood within a generation unless 
that phrase is wiped out by the 
statesmanship of Europe.

“There were phrases for men of 
the democratic mind in that speech 
—many. He was going to call men 
from the Reichstag to co-operate 
witii the government; they were 
even to get offices, the men of all 
parties. That was for the democratic 
sentiment in Germany, 
were phrases to satisfy the Junkers 
that the others meant nothing. There 
,was to be no party with Imperialis
tic rights, as they will call the men 
from the Reichstag to offices, but 
they will not be Ministers, but 
clerks. (Laughter).

Huns Await the Allies
“It is thus the speech of a man 

waiting on the military situation; 
and let the Allies—Russia, Great 
Britain, France and Italy—all of 
them, bear that in mind.

For Sale ! t
A two-storey brick house on 

Dufferin Ave., containing nine 
rooms, four of which are bed
rooms, summer kitchen, com
plete bath, cellar, furnace, elec
tricity, grained down-stairs, cis
tern, Lot 66 ft. frontage, gar
age. This can be bought on 
good terms if sold within a 
short tithe. No. 2004.

A two-storey brick house on 
George St., containing seven * 
rooms, three of which are bed
rooms, bath, fruit cellar, gas, 
electricity, cistern, summer kit
chen, side and front verandahs, 
grained down-stairs, enamelled 
up stairs, four minutes walk 
from City Hall. This property 
can be bought reasonable. No. 
2002.

m-

BUC-

J. S. Dowling & Co But there

)
LIMITED

66 DALHOUSIB ST.
Office Phone 1275 and 1276, Auto 191 

___ Bvenlnx Phone 106
FIFTEEN INNINGS 

Chicago, July 23.—-The Chicago 
White Sox and the Boston Reds bat
tled flfteeq innings to a 5 to 5 tie 
here to-day, the game being called 
because of darkness.

Both sides scored one run in the 
fourteenth, Ruth tallying for the vis
itors on Walsh’s triple to right field. 
The White Sox tied the score on 
triple by Risberg and a high throw 
by Scott on Lynn’s grounder to get 
Risberg at the plate.

A. BOGKO. I

Advertise in the CourierThe death occurred in the hospital 
yesterday of Andrew Bogko, a Russ
ian who formerly resided at 101 
Market street. The funeral 
Place this afternoon from the fin

it is a
took speech that, may be made better by 

improving the military situation, and 
dertaking parlors of H..S. Pierce to If the Germans win in the West, if 
Mt. Hope cemetery. they destroy the Russian array
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323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46
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«ONCEti.
D L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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THE COURIER

BÜLLER BROS. These Sales are For Tues
day and Wednesday OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY Store Closed on Wednes

day Afternoon
•■bllihed by The Brantford Courier Llm-

at Dalhonele&ît’B?ra4ï£?:

WjTSSST end the VM« 8t“"

MMU-WEEKLY OOÜBÎ1CB—Published on
eeeede7 <’ay mornings, et «1

payable in advance. To the 
United State®, cents extra for postage

WESL*eSL'*S*l«l Chambera, 82 
t.nnree Street H. BL Smallplece, Re
presentative. Chicago Office. 745 Mar- 
JjUg* Bldg., » Douglas. Srenre-

- A -
Pleasng 
Gift to a 
Graduate

Ready For Every Mid 
Summer Need !
SUMMER DRESSES

Unusual
her year.

I

Sale ofOne of our beautiful 
bracelet watches are not 
only an appropriate and 
pleasing, but are useful 
and a lasting gift.
Our special watch for 
graduates sells at $7.75 
others ranging in price 
from

Monday, July 23rd, 1917.

THE SITUATION.
After their splendid offensive in 

Galicia which aroused strong hopes 
that they would again become an 
active factor on behalf of the 
of the Allies, the Russian Towelscause

>
Soldiers

are again acting very badly. Regi
ments are disregarding the orders of 
their commanders and 
back while the Huns are afforded an 
easy path for advancing. This state 
of affairs is becoming true of the 
armies to the north and south alike 
and the outlook is very discouraging 
Kerensky who has

à

Choice New Styles — Prices Average NEAR HALF
$10.00

TO

$50.00

fallingare The Sale Prices make these 
towels exceptional values 
for the very good reason 

at their regular 
prices, they were mighty 
good bargains.

You may picture the prettiest Dresses you have seen anywhere this summer, and come 
here tomorrow expecting to find even your ideals for half price, sometimes even less 
than half price. that,

$6.50 Muslin 
Dresses at. .

now become $15.50 Raw 
Silk Suits at

Premier, has left 
front in an effort to inspire cohesion

iagain for the At 50c a Pçiirm
once more, 
which he has to face and one which 
would seem to be hopless, in 
other hands. However, within a* few 
months he has shown himself to be 
a man of such proved accomplish
ment that he may succeed. It would 
be as well, however» not to expect too 
much.

It is a herculean task ~ White and Striped Bath 
T omets, soft, ‘spongy and 
absorbent, made from dou
ble twisted yarn, 
reg. 60c, per pair

9
• •

Ladies and Misses Muslin arid Embroidered 
Voile Dresses, Russian blouse, tunic and Span
ish flounce models, trimmed with lace and 
fine embroideries, made over net bodies some 
with ribbon girdles^ value up to 
$6.50, Sale price............................

any
Natural Raw Silk Suits, made in plain tailor
ed styles, coats are unlined, with large collar 
and pockets, Norfolk and belted, button trim
med, full flare skirts and belted QQ
and gathered at the back, Sale... VwwCJ

ROB. 50c1

116 and H8 Colborne St. Bath Towels A t 
39c a Pair$3.75

the crisis aside, sending 
to Laurier that they would be good 
little boys, and do as they were told, 
most signally failed to realize 
public temper of this,

Fierce fighting still continues 
the Aisne front, 
resisted attack after attack 
valiantly, but the enemy at last ac
counts had attained a footing in the 
first line trenches on the California 
Plateau.

a message Hemmed Ends, pure white- 
good generous size

on
The French have 

most People “Will Watch You Step” 
in These HOSE

$5.00 Serge Skirts $2.98 39catthe
New Serge Skirts, with two pockets, gathered back, 
with belt, sizes 24 to 30 in. waist. These are 
worth $5.00, Sale price...................................

and it may 
truthfully be said, the other English- 
speaking provinces.

The people will not stand for 
such capitulation in the 
the Empire’s need, and the constitu
encies, outside of those in Quebec, 
will see to it that men who have no 
further conception of their patriotic 
duty at this period, are in the mat- 
t<® of public life, knocked on 
head, as they very properly should

Bath Towels At 
75c a*Pair

A good large size Towel,
very soft and exceedingly 
absorbent quality, extra 
large size, regular 
$1.00 at ...............

Fine Irish. Linen 
Huckerback Towels 

At 50c
Neatly Hemmed, a Towel 
Bargain of unusual merit.

$2.98
Ladies’ $5.50 Summer 

Dresses for $1.00

Ladies New Silk Boot Hose, seamless feet, double heels 
ind toes, in black and white, all sizes at per 
pair.............................................................................
Ladies Lisle and Cotton Hose, colors black, tan 
and sky, very special at, per pair........................

50cAnother air raid upon the Old 
Land will once more serve to stren
gthen the demand for reprisals,

Lloyd George has made

any
time of

19can ef
fective reply to the recent speech 
of the new German chancellor. He 
first of all paid a tribute to Belgium 
which will be heartily endorsed by 
the people of every civilized land and 
then in merciless detail

75c
One Table of Muslin Poplin, Ratine and Voile Dresses
in white combination, white and colored trimmed, many 
shades and styles to choose from, value up 
to $5.50, to clear at

A Charming New Habutai 
Silk Waists at $ 1.98

the

$1.00be. »analyzed 
Thethe assertions of Michaelis. 

tone of Britain’s 
throughout confident and reassuring 
and be definitely declared that Bri
tain was steadily diminishing her 
shipping losses and that this 
next year's food supplies 

. cure-

With Large Square Hemstitched or Full Round collars, 
good quality pearl buttons, a very heavy 
quality silk, special for............ ;.....................Ladies’ Silk Sweaters

A RARE OPPORTUNITY

NOTES AND COMMENTS
* * *

“I will” says the maid at 
altar. “You Wilt” says the sun to all 
of us as it opens the furnace drafts 
a little further.

Premier was

$1.98the
Buck Towels At 

29c EachVery Smart Sports Sweaters of fibre silk, in silk colors, 
with deep sailor collars-and sash ; may be had in gold, 
a pretty shade of green, soft rose and copen, regular 
$10.50 and $10.00 value, 
only..............................

Fancy Parasolsand 
were se- • • • • • Full Bleached, hemmed, or 

hemstitched, -'extra. heavy 
quality, very spe
cial at........ .........

The Guelph Mercury has been
celebrating its fiftieth anniversary- as 
a daily. The editor Mr. Kennedy is 
an old Courier boy, but then they 
have graduated to all points of the 
Dominion from this great 
Journal and generally made 
The Mercury is a well run sheet and

$9 75 t
PLAYING WITH A CRISIS 29cThe Ontario Liberal members of 

Parliament and candidates nomina
ted by that side for next election, 
made a very sorry exhibition of them
selves of themselves at their meeting 
in Toronto, on Friday .

The net result of their delibera
tions was not to face the

Ladies’ Wool Sweaters
With Sailor and Roll Collar and Sash, several distinc
tive models, all the called-for shades, d*"| (T AA 
special at from $5.00 to.................. .......... «Jj-Lv.VU

At 85c1 EachV. .J V». fl
family

Extra Fine Irish Linen, 
hemstitched 
towels, with Damask mon
ogram, space,\bor- or
der, at .... Jf.... ODC

good. ItS-JI
huckerback

48 Only, manufacturers samples, value from 
$1.00 to $2.50 each, at........................

deserves it’s success.

73cSome kind friend ought to take 
Hon, Graham aside and tell him that 
in acting as chief catspaw for Que
bec, he is trying to rake out some 
chestnuts which will melt his 263 
majority in Renfrew into nothing
ness.

The Sports Felt Hat 
$3y $4 arid $5

present
crisis in a manly way, but to meekly 
place their necks under the heels of 
Laurier and Quebec, and to pledge 

, themselves to shut their eyes and 
open their mouths and see, in the 
event of a party victory, what the one 
would give them and the other 
cede.

a
m

Ladies’ Muslin Underwear 7

Without a doubt the most popular hat of the season for 
out door wear, in sailor or soft droop style, with wide 
flat brims of one shade and crowns of another, or in 
self colors, in smart effects with bands of silk ribbon in 
shades of rose, pink, king’s blue, apple green, gold and 
grey, etc., very special for this sale at $3.00 AA 
$4.00 and........ ............................................... • tPeJ.VV

Drawers, Nainsook and Cambric, well cut models, neat 
cial damtl y tnmmed’ regular 50c quality, spe-

Ladies Night Gowns, fine Cambric, several mod
els, all, new, special at....................................
Nainsook Combinations, a variety of exceptional fine 
models, lace and embroidery trimmed, special OPT
at......................... . ........ ............ODC

TableSfrinen
Two Pieces $$0 in. Table 
Linen. This’iis a nice pat- , 
tern, regulaÿ 75c /»C 
on sale per y^rd .. ODC

39cThose Liberal members and 
didates in Ontario who think they 
can whoop it up for conscription and 
then support the Quebec wing of 
the party in opposition to the same, 
must take the people for a set of 
hpodles. The game, won’t work; not 
for an instant.

con-
can-

75cAs the Hamilton Herald (Inde
pendent), very well says: —

“It is a great personal 
for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
a greater triumph for the French 
wing of the Liberal party,
"Wilfrid’s war policy is certainly 
framed with a view of satisfying his 
Quebec followers. Never has it been 
so clear as it now is that the policies 
of Canadian Liberalism are directed 
from Quebec. Never before in Cana
dian political history has there been 
a more abject and complete surrend
er of one section of a political party 
to another as in this surrender of 
the Ontario Liberals to Quebec dic
tation.”

Even the Toronto Globe in a lead
ing editorial of to-day takes occa
sion to utter the warning: —

“In the coming election there will 
be no room for compromise between 
the advocates and opponents of com
pulsory military service. Every Lib
eral candidate must take his stand 
upon one principle or the other. He 
will have no right to the votes of con- 
scriptionist Liberals unless he is 
pledged to support a conscriptionist 
program, which is the first essential. 
An anti-consciiptionist Government 
would mean that if a new recruiting 
campaign failed there would be no 
recoûrse to compulsory measures, 
and that Canada would be eliminated 
from the war, unless a revulsion of 
public sentiment forced a change of 
rulers through a new election; and 
this would involve an intolerable 
loss of precious time.”

The Winnipeg Fress Press, the 
leading Liberal paper out West, is 
much more emphatic in the same re
spect, as follows: —

“From all accounts Liberal mem 
bers at Ottawa and the official rep
resentatives of the party in the form 
al organizations are very reluctant 
to face tlie realities of the situation. 
They appear to think that this is on
ly a summer shower, and that after 
it has passed they can come tdgeth- 
ei, defeat the Tories and enter upon 
their kingdom. All this is a delus
ion. They might better face the 
facts, unpalatable as they may be, 
than wait to have them knocked in
to their heads by an -electorate that 
is clear-headed and not so tender
hearted.’

The gentlemen who assembled in 
the Queen City ànd in a light-heart
ed manner, under the manipulation 
Of Hon.,Mr. Graham, sought to brush

triumpn 
It is even Jaunty Feather Hats at 

$2.00 and $7.00
t 7

Silk Blouses Atfor Sir

Verg exclusive and select are the close military feather 
hats in white or colored novelty combinations some with 
high, bushy or wide wings, giving a very smart finish.

69cA Sale of Wash Goods A fine quality, .double 
finger tip, silk glove, in % 
shades white, black, navy 
and grey, fancy stitching, 
regular 75c quality 
Special at ..........V«7U

DUFFERIN RIFLES Untrimmed Hat Shapes at SOc The Season’s Most Up-to-date Wash Fabrics, including 
Voues, Muslins, Marquisettes and beach cloths, all the $L 
wanted fancy designs and a good range of HP. 6$ 
colors, prices ranging 25c, 35c, 39c, 60c and yd. OOC|(

A very neat collection of popular untrimmed hats, 
worth from $1.00 to $4.00, to clear 50C1DAILY TALKS
at

/
No. 1 Home Service.
THE MOVEMENT

The importance and utility of the 
Citizen Army or Militia 
Canada, are but dimly understood by 
the general public. It is not 
movement, although in our 
what decadent age it meets with new 
difficulties.
both Biblical and secular, 
many instances where the defence of 
the home was considered the privil
ege of those who for various reasons 
were unable to take the field.

In the present crisis the outfield 
fighting calls imperatively to every 
man who is fit to obey. In the ab
sence of the soldier, his home, 
equally with that of the worker to 
whom he looks for the wherewithal 
,to fight, may need defence against 
possibilities unthinkable.

The necessity for some form of 
Home Service is recognized by every 
thinking man. With some men this 
recognition is of the nature of a 
casual nod, with others to think Is 
to act, and these are to be found in 

Citizen Arm.y or 
Militia Force of Canada, of which 
the 38ith Regiment Dufferin Rifles of 
Canada is a part.

On this ground alone the organi
zation deserves every possible 
port and encouragement. Elementary 
training is an important 
Early impressions count for much. 
A man who undertakes the prelimin
ary training must be of the battle, 
though not in it, for, when the great 
test of all military training comes, 
much will depend on the thorough
ness and virility of his training.

Every Volunteer will be 'inspired 
by enthusiasm for the great task to 
be undertaken by the organization, 
but, enthusiasm, although a priceless 
asset, is not enough; knowledge is 
essential, and it is the desire of the

Ogilvie, Lochead (El CoForce of

a new 
sorae-

The pages of history, 
furnish

Dufferin Rifles to help in its. acquire- in war work and has lost one son, 
ment. It should be the aim of a member of the 8th battalion. He 
every volunteer to conserve and feed was chiefly responsible for the raid- 
enthusiasm. Given a few enthusiasts jng of a Western battalion, 
who have the good of the movement 
at heart, the success of the 38th 
Dufferin Rifles of Canada is assured.

To-morrow—No. 2, “Why men 
should join.” (Patriotism and Loy
alty).

£HMap*mHUHHHHroM«aHH4MHrAWith the Fingers ! 
Says Corns Lift Out 

Without Any Pain
:

HOT BUT PEACEFUL
In spite of the hot weather that 

has prevailed over the week-end, the 
police did not arrest any persons 
who attempted to punch holes in the 
Ontario Temperance Act, and as 
there were no other law breakers 
apprehended, there was no police 
court this morning.

:Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns 
or any kind of a corn can shortly be 
lifted right out with the fingers if 
you will apply directly upon the corn 
a few drops of freezone, says a Cin
cinnati authority.

It is claimed that at small cost one 
can get a quarter of an ounce of 
freezone at any drug store, which is 
sufficient to rid one’s feet of every 
corn or callus without pain or sore
ness or the danger of Infection.

This new drug is an ether com
pound, and while sticky, dries the 
moment it is applied and does not in
flame or even Irritate the surround
ing, tissue.

This announcement will interest 
many women here, for it Is said that 
the present high-heel footwear is put
ting corns on practically every wo
man’s feet.

8
advance in coal.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Calgary, July 23.—All coal will be 

advanced fifty cents per ton, accord
ing to an announcement from the 
mine .operators organization. This 
will be to cover the increased cost of 
production. Commissioner Armstrong 
says he has no power to interfere in 
such matters except in the case of 
a dispute.

PREPARE for the future by buil^jflÿ; up a surplus 
fund.' Remember, ypu will not always ,he able to work, 
and then, again, thère are times when a little money 
would be the means of taking advantage of business 
opportunities that may be the means of starting 
on the road to success.

8 3
ihe ranks of the ♦

LOW SUMMER TOURIST FARES 
TO COLORADO, CALIFORNIA 
YELLOWSTONE AND NORTH 
PACIFIC COAST VIA CHICAGO 
AND NORTH WESTERN RY.
Low fare round trip tickets *on 

sale from all points in Canada to 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Port
land, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Edmonton, Calgary, Banff, Yellow
stone Park, etc., dally from'June 15 
to September 30th. Excellent train 
service. Write for free booklet on 
California and North Pacific Coast, 
It will give you just the Information 
you need to plan an attractive sum
mer trip. Address D. H. Bennett, 
General Agent, 46 Yonge St„ Tor
onto, Ont.

iyou

We suggest that you open an account with The 
Royal Loan & Savings Cqmpany. When deposited with 
this Company your money will be absolutely safe and 
will earn interest front the date of deposit to the time 
of withdrawal.

sup- ■
matte".

-X MANITOBA SENATOR.
Lendrum McMeans, a prominent 

barrister of Winnipeg, who, it is re
ported will be the probable selection 
to fill the remaining vacancy on the 
Manitoba representation in the Sen- 
late, is an old Brantford boy, having 
been born and educated in this city, 
Where he practiced law for some 
time. He was formerly member tor 
Soqth Winnipeg in the Manitoba 
Legislature, He has been prominent

.
U ■

38-40 Market St., Brantford 5
Total Assets ...................... . $2,500,000.00 »' One thousand striking white min

ers and an equal number of negroes 
are said to be on the verge of war 
near" Providence, Kentucky.
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COUNTY COUNCIL.
2V meeting of the county j 

ha's been called for Weduesi
this week-

OPEN TUESDAY EVENING
On account of their excur.si 

Pdrt Dover on Wednesday u] 
week, the grocery and butcher 
of the city will remain opa 
Tuesday night.

—.—
PRINCESS MARY WINS.

"Princess Mary" owned by I 
p. Buck and driven by Mr. Abel 
son won the 2.15 pace purse] 
00, at Jackson Mich., last Frid 
four heats time of her three ne 
heats 2.11 V,, 2.11 %, 2.111/4 
has no race engagement this] 
but will start at Mt. Clemens,] 
In the 2.10 pace the following 
if in form.

ST. THOMAS AGAIN.
' The St. Thomas 

which played here last week! 
peeled to revisit Ihe city on W 
day afternoon, fur another e 
ter with the Dominion Sleel. 
munition men are this time 
mined to retrieve their forme 
showing, and a fast game is

baseball

ed
—*—

building permits
Three building permits were 

at the office of the city engine 
morning; to William G. Beed 
Grey St., for the erection of a 
verandah, to cost $90; J. H. F 
8 Esther St., for the erection 
frame verandah, to cost $15 
Dr. W. T. James, 52 Marlbd 
St., for the construction of a 

the estimated costgarage,
$190.

——

TURNS DOWN OFFER.
“Nothing doing" said Pitehs 

Allen of the Dominion Steel td 
the offer which reached him] 
week of a tryout with the Td 
Leafs. The Sarnia lad who tj 
such "a splendid game on Sat] 
figures that his arm is not il 
ficently good condition for a 
anent berth with a team of In 
tional league calibre.

RIDING ON SIDEWALK
The residents of Brantford 

ship have been objecting to th 
that is being made of the side 
by bicyclists. A week ago yesti 
within two hours, one hundred 
twenty-five men and boys pass 
house on the Hamilton road, ' 
the practice is apparently most 

Yesterday, eight menmon.
caught and will appear befon 
Magistrate some time this we

mc
xXVl /!//

WwWHERE ,
POOR.-EYES 'Ir GLASSES

x

r
Accurate
Adjusting

The Initial cost of glasses Î 
ni shed by us pays for our se 
lee which means that you are | 
pected to visit us frequently 
minor adjustments needed fn 
time to time.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie Sti

Phone 1293 for appointmei

Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat 
days until 9 p.m. 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. —, 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., dur 
4une, July, August and Sept!
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Telephone City Pass Club 
Enjoyed Outing at Long | 

Point July Clearance SaleIN NATURE’S GARB
Complaints has been registered at 

the police station against boys and 
young men who have been in the 
habit of swimming in the canal 
without bathing suits. A popular Ip- 
cation seems to be at the bend near 
the Niagara Silk works, and this has 
been particularly mentioned.

—♦—

SQUIRRELS KILLED
Three squirrels were killed In the 

vicinity 'of Victoria Park yesterday 
afternoon. Taxicabs hurrying along 
Market street to the Grand Trunk 
station, killed two, while an automo
bile on George St. was responsible 
for the death of the other.

1 —

ALONE IN HIS GLORY
There is only one prisoner in the 

cells at the county jail at the pres
ent time, and he is serving a twenty- 
three month sentence.

—♦—

BY ONE POINT.
Nine Brantford lady golfers visit

ed Sirncoe on Saturday and 
beaten by one point.
Sirncoe ladies play.e'd here a week 
aeo they were defeated by exactly 
the same figure.

—♦—-

POTATO CROP
It is reported that commission mer

chants are already making offers lor 
this season’s crop 
are willing to pay as high as a dollar 
a bag as they are taken out ol the 
hills, large and small ones together. 
One man stated this morning that lie 
knew of a case where $2 per bag 
was quoted.

AUTO HIT WHEEL
Early yesterday afternoon en ac

cident occurred on Nelson St. be
tween Market and George Sts. 
automobile, proceeding in a westerly 
direction, crashed into a bicyclist, 
damaging the wheel considerably. 
The rider escaped uninjured, but the 
driver of the car did. not even stop 
to inquire whether the man had been 
injured.

,i M V COUNCIL.
meeting of the county council 
been called for Wednesday of
week. f

—<$>—-

I TUESDAY EVENING 
in account of their excursion to 

Dover on Wednesday of this 
,k. the grocery and butcher stores 
me city will remain open on 

day night.

After two week’s of the best out
ing they have ever enjoyed, 
members of the Telephone City Bass 
Club have returned from a very suc
cessful fishing trip to Courtright 
Ridge, Long Point, 
of Messrs. A. L. MacPherson,
Moule, Grey McLellan, A. B. Burn
ley, G. W. G. Snyder of Pittsburgh, 
Fred Webster, Gordon Brander, J. 
G. Liddell and J. A. Powell, Capt. 
Cornelius, ahd Messrs.
Pittsburgh and Rosenfield, 
ment inspector of munitions at the 
Ker and 
guests of the Club.

A thoroughly good time was en
joyed by all who took in the trip, 
and in addition to the fish that were 
brought back and sent back, the 
ardent anglers all collected a good 
healthy coat of tan. A week ago to
day Messrs. Cornelius, Powell and 
Webster journeyed up the shore to a 
small inlet and inside of an hour 
had enticed one hundred and eighty 
three sun fish to leave the water. A 
laughable incident occurred, when 
A. B. Burnley tumbled in the lake, 
and when he came up to the surface 
was still clutching a lighted cigar in 
his mouth. The mosquitoes and flies 
found a special attraction in the 
fishermen, but the snakes, although 
of a harmless species, were plenti
ful, and Ernie Moule and Fred Web
ster gained the proud titles of offi
cial snake killers through their ef
forts in this respect.

the

INTRODUCING THE NEWi

Sales Now 
Going On

Smock MiddiesThey consisted 
Ernie

•lilM ESS MARY* WINS.

iTincêss Mary” owned by Mr. G. 
nuck and driven by Mr. Abe Jolin- 

won I he 2.in pace purse $500 
.it Jackson Mich., last Friday, in 
heats time of her three winning 

is 2.1114, 2.1114, 2.1116- She 
no race engagement this week, 
will start at Mt. Clemens, Mich., 

i, [lie 2.10 pace the following week, 
. jit form.

Becoming Very Popular
Really very dressy in appear
ance, quite inexpensive, and the 
most pqpular middie of the sea
son. It is made of extra quality 
linene, a little longer than the 
usual style with collar of white 
pique, in colors of sky and 
cadet, smocked pockets and 
yoke, buttoned trimmed, tie 
sash of white pique.

Hanna ot
govern-

ECONOMY EVENTS 
OF MORE THAN 

PASSING INTEREST

!Goodwin factory, were

■At.—*.—

I THOMAS AGAIN.
The St. Thomas baseball team 

vhirli played here last week is ex- 
p,.i-ted to revisit the city on Wednes- 

v afternoon, for another encoun- 
with the Dominion Steel. rT" 

munition men are this time deter
mined to retrieve their former poor 
hewing, and a fast game is assur-

REAY-TQ-WEAR
Every
whole stock has been re
duced tp make a quick 
clearance.

garment in our

HEAVY LUSSES \\
were 

When theThe
PRICES:)m

MILLINERY

$2.50 î $3.75Trimmed and untrimmqd 
hats. MhI

«FOE BY CANUCKS—<$>—

lit 11,DING PERMITS
Three building permits were issued 
Die office of the city engineer this 

morning; to William G. Beech, 44 
iiny St., for the erection of a frame 

. randah, to cost $00; J. H. Fitness,
Esther St„ for file erection of a 

name verandah, to cost $15; and 
III . W. T. James, 52 Marlborough 

for the construction of a frame 
garage, the 
$190.

TURNS DOWN OFFER.
“Nothing doing”

Allen of the Dominion Steel team to 
i lie offer which reached hint 
week of a tryout with the Toronto 
Leafs Tile Sarnia lad who twirled 
such "a splendid game on Saturday, 
ligures that his arm is not in snf- 
ticently good condition for a perm
anent berth with a team of Interna
tional league calibre.

LWAISTS and MIDDIES
of potatoes, amini

FLOOR COVERINGS 
AND DRAPERIES WONDERFUL VALUES IN MIDDIES 

SPECIAL $1.19
Remarkably Successful Urt 

ion Operation Carried 
Out This Morning

The sale of The M. E. 
Long Furniture Co’s stock 
of high class carpets, rugs, 
linoleums, draperies, etc.

=s
Smart Girlish Styles made of Lonsdale Jean, in sev
eral attractive models, colors, white blue, rose, green, 
grey, cadet, copen, cardinal, navy, white Û»-J -J Q 
and nile, all sizes, value $1.50, special .. eP-L* JLî/

st..
cost beingestimated By Courier Leased Wire,

(By Stewart Lyon, special cor- 
resi>ondeut of the Canadian

Press. )
Canadian army headquarters 

in France, July 23.—À remark
ably successful minor operation 
which resulted in the capture of 
sixty prisoners and the infliction 
of serions losses on the Germans 
in killed and wounded, was car
ried out early /tills morning by 
the Canadians in the region 
southeast of Avion.

STEAMSHIP 
RATES TO BE 

REGULATED
Every Department has 
Something new and of 

interest to you
An

sa id Pitcher Joe —Second Floor
last

; Smart Dresses at
$1.69

Gingham Wash 
Dresses Special

Agreement In Principle 
Reached Between Bri

tain and America
m Ladies’ Vests 

Special
__ .-$>—

MILK TAKES A DROP.
No, you are mistaken, moving pic-

EEFHSHHB 23-negula-LTa"edeîraof ^
rurr1^"^ t ^hf^tMT aM dred*yards? A hirge aLm^V^

«rr* rjar-rs-s s
Mill/ was hein" scattered so as to can Governments. sides of a twenty foot railway em-
M tT ” milkv way raced Negotiations are now proceeding bankment stretching between Avion

between the British admiralty offi- and Mericourt vtere successfully 
cials and United States authorities to hombed. In order to reach these 
devise a program to make the regu- dugouts the attacking force consist- 
lation,effective-arid bring down pre3- (ng largely of men Who had not hitb- 
ent prohibitive rates. 'erto taken part in an assault, had to

France and Italy have signified iflnd t)le|r way jn the darkness 
their willingness to accept the tV,n through groups of wrecked houses, 
ciple. Negotiations probably will be 
opened with Japan upon the arrival 
here of tlie Japanese mission, head
ed by Vice Admiral Takesliita.

This lot consists of 
.stripe ginghams or plain 
chambray, all the sea
son’s new styles many 
with smocked waists, 
sizes 6 to 14 years, 
values $2.00 to $2.85 
Clearance 

J price ...

79cBIDING ON SIDEWALK

15cThe residents of Brantford town
ship have been objecting to the use 
Di at is being made of the sidewalks 
by bicyclists. A week ago yesterday, 
within two hours, one hundred and 
twenty-five men and boys passed a 

the Hamilton road, where 
the practice is apparently most com- 

Yesterday. eight men

Nicely made, in many 
different styles/ with 
white pique collar and 
cuffs, sizes 3 to 
12 yeans, special

Plain or ribbed cotton, short 
or no sleeves, several 

~ styles, special 15chouse on 79cl’GS6m j)l6
around the corner from Clarence St
and carreened madly up 
an automobile in close 
spite of the numberless broken bot
tles that littered up the pavement.

$1,69were
the

Colborne, 
pursuit in

mon.
caught and will appear before 

time this week.
—Second Floor

Magistrate some

sat.—*—

TABLET UNVEILED.
At St. Paul’s Church. Middleport, a 

tablet erected by thé Sunday School 
in honor of Pte. Oscar James Fear- 

, killed in action at Vimy Ridge, 
unveiled last night in the pres

ence of a crowd which packed the 
church to the doors. Right Worship
ful Brother Jas. McGregor, of Cale
donia, was the principal speaker of 
the evening, delivering an address of 
admirable quality upon the subject of 
‘Character Building,” impressing his 
hearers deeply with the forceful logic 
of his eloquence. Other speakers dur
ing the service were the Rev. G. M. 
Cox, of London, and Mr. James 
Simpson of Onondaga 

—♦—.

1 E. B. CROMPTON & CO. Limited(and a tangle of enemy wire cut dur
ing the past few days by our artil-. 
lery, and a brick yard.

To add to the difficulties of tl- 
men a barrage of gas shells was put 
on by the enemy as they went over 
the trench tops and continued as 
they advanced, which made it neces
sary for them to wear gas masks dur
ing the attack.

Under the conditions prevailing, 
an advance would have been impos
sible ltad the men not been carefully 
instructed by scouts as to the ob
stacles they woul dhave to encoun
ter and the means of getting around 
or over them.

The colonel of the regiment him
self assisted before the attack in 
placing white tape to mark the prac
ticable paths through the enemy’s 
wire, which at this point of the Op- 
py-Mericourt line, is very wide. Thus 
aided, tlieassaulting \yayes, protect
ed by an excellent barrage from our 
guns, had little restance to over
come until they passed the enemy’s 
first line trench, where a number of 
prisoners were taken. Pushing on 
rapidly, the attacking force en
countered fierce resistance and had 
to fight their way forward with 
bomb and bayonet. When the em
bankment was reached j the occu
pants of the dugouts were called on 
to surrender/Onl ya few of them did 
so, the remainder preferring to take 
their chances below. The men who 
made this choice had only been in 
the trenches for a day, having comq 
from the Russian front. They did not 
know that the means now used in 
destroying dugouts is so effective 
that few occupants escape.

m iu
man
was

0MOYÊ© News Notes
■ISHSEEBEBHSieaar::A steak in a London hotel costs 

third less than in the United 
States, according to a statement fur- 
ished to Congress.

HNHB ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ $5238

Fk@@P Cool!
WHERE GOOD
t>OOk- EYES GLASSES MEET

Accurate 
Adjusting

one

SOCIAL and 
PERSONAL
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A lightning bolt struck a tent oc
cupied by five soldiers at Sea Gist, 
N.J., killeH one man and smashed 
three rifles. The Courier Is always 

pleased ' to use Items of 
personal interest. Phone 
189.

—*—
Congress has before it a bill to 

provide every soldier and sailor with 
a pound monthly of chewing or smok
ing tobacco.

H. C. OF L.
A deputation from the Trades and 

Labor Council waited upon Mayor 
Bowlby at his residence on Saturday 
evening and urged that some im
mediate action be taken by the city 
council in regard to the report con
taining the summary of ' the work 
done and the recommendations of 
the High Cost of Living committee. 
Mr. George Keen acted as spokes
man; and accompanying him were 
Messrs. Peter Noble, Albert G. 
Brown, Albert Kyte, George Sttnch- 
combe and Oscar Morean. The depu
tation was assured by his Worship 
that if they would embody their re
quest in a concise and concrete state-

The initial emit of glansea fur
nished by us pays for our serv- 
it*** ulwcli means that you are ex
pected to visit us frequently for 
minor adjustments needed from 
time to time.

A
A
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Fifty years as rector of -one church 
is the record just made by Rev. L. H. 
Lighthope, of St. Mark’s church, 
West Orange.

—<*■—

Dr. James Dwight, formerly presi. 
rient of the N. S. National Lawn 
Tennis Association, is dead at Matta- 
poisett, Cape Cod.

-*>-

Mr. A. E. Watts is a business visit

or In Toronto.OPTOMETRISTS 

52 Market Street 4F ll
1]Mayor Vaughn and Mrs. Vaughn, 

of Welland were in the city_for a 
few days last week, the guests of 
Mr. 1 and Mrs. J- Cox, 84 Park ave.

<) it st North of DallioiUiie Street.

Phone 1283 for appointments.

Satur- 
Tuesdav 

Closed
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., during 
June, July, August and Septem-

Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
days until 9 p.m. 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m.

The Westinghouse Company deny 
. the story that they intend to isolate

ment in writing that he would con-1 a number Qf employers to work on 
aider it. and. if he deemed it advis- secret war munitions, 
able, would summon a special meet
ing of the council to deal with the 
matter.

Miss Beryl Smith, 9 Fleet street.
three weeks Buy One of Our Fans !left on Saturday for a 

vacation with friends at Toronto and 
Wasaga Beach.—V—-

A campaign is being inaugurated 
in New York against smoky automo
biles. Conditions on Fifth avenue 
are so had that pedestrians almost 
need gas masks.

*

The Misses Myrtle Pyphcr and 
Clara Cahill spent the week-end in 

Dovdr at the “Buck House.
----<$>----

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Snyder, of 
Brownlee, Sask., are visiting Mrs. B. 
J. Wade. i

u u
Porti

Our men had no time to argue the 
matter or to descend at(d explore 
the dugouts from which armed Ger
mans were beginning to swarm out. 
Bombs were thrown into the entranc
es and explosions speedily followed.

Gathering up' the wounded raiders, 
our men returned toward their own 
lines, leaving outposts behind with 
instructions to fall hack if heavily 
counter-attacked.

The enemy in force attacked these 
outposts at dawn and they were 
witndrawn to a point in me norm- 

part of Avian, from which the 
raiders set out.

Prisoners state that there were 
many in the destroyed dugouts ajut 
relatively few could have escaped 
in the short time between the 
sounding of the alarm ■ n be Us kern, 
at their entrances and their destruc
tion.

The enemy casulaties must be up in 
(he hundreds, while our own were 
little more than the number of pris-'' 
oners taken-

Twenty-two aspirants for officers’ 
commissions at Fort Sheridan had 
their chances diminished when a cap
tain crawled through the underbrush 
and caught them shooting craps.

81 COsLBORNK ST. 
“THE BLUË FROÎ4T STORE”

* i

Mr and Mrs. Charles Sears and 
daughters, Bonita and Myra, and 
Mrs Huff, of Detroit, are

city, the guests of Mr. James

-*>
asThe dispute over the will of A. G. 

Spalding, the sporting goods man, 
has been settled out of court. Keith 
Spalding gets five-twelfths of the $2,- 
000,000 estate, and the widow the 

'rest.

visiting
: ;in the 

Sears, 14 5 Peel St.
<•>

The many friends of Mrs. B. W. 
Young, will regret to hear of the 
death of her mother, Mrs. R. Rynett 

Paris, who passed away early on 
Sunday morning after a long ill

ness.

ern
4>-

Conrad Jeffers is in a Chicago 
hospital with an injured throat and 
skull. His wife explains that when 
she found he married her principally 
to escape draft she went after him 
with a razor and a hammer.

of: 9

J,------- -,—
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NOTICE !
b bread and better bread” 

arrr&d the day the sun first 
s u . shone on

I
Notice is hereby given that a list 

has been prepared 6f the lands for 
sale for arrears of taxes. A copy may 
be obtained on application at the of
fice of the City Treasurer.

Said list will be published in .the 
Ontario Gazette on June 16th, 23rd, 
30th and July 7th, 1917. The sale; will 
take place on Wednesday, the nine
teenth day of September, 1917 at 2 
o’clock, at the City Hall.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LI1CAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach thv seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blond or constitutional disease. --------------rlP? ”7   „P
and In order to cure It you must .take fn- Because the chiet ot ponce or
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Ctite Ifl nrr.pnville Miss., had insulted 
taken ititerrially. and acts directly upon iYrtz V. 'DAii/mmun Million's killed the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca- • daughter, Policeman Mu e s 
tarrh Cure is not a Quack medicine. It1 him with three loads of buckshot, 
was prescribed by one of the best phy-1 , branch Qf the Theatre du Vieux-
slciana in the country for years and is a I ü . ■ ‘ Mmrom.tegular prescription. It is composed of Colombier is to be opened m Novem

with the purpose of becoming

* j mm> mi^|m
i: his

ITV
...... r«.01

10 yegrs of batterho

the best tonics known, combined with the v.„r
best blood purlflets, acting directly on the ,, irroneh culture in Newmucous surfaces. The perfect combina-, a centre of b renen cuttuie in ixew 
tion of the two Ingredients is what pro- .York."
Srb^tnd'TofCtS, ,,nreeCUrln8 ! A, nose" a^d

Take Hall’s Family’s Fille for constipa- ' chelle police dog on the nose, and 
tlon. the canine is still several laps ahead
r Toledo. O. of a hundred dollar reward. Autos
order—“re»Uy does" overcome lull- are in pursuit

OR etTTea
.j&AeAO

me - ma<le bread. S

Ml
4 • A. K. BUNNELL,

City Treasurer
Brantford, June 9, 1917., i
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NEILL SHOE COMPANY J*
as;

Largest Stock of 
WOMEN’S 

FOOTWEAR 
in the City

Z,
/i

h

/V

i

!Neill Shoe Co. i
;

71

'« A
!

1

Store Of Quality and 
Good Value E. B. Crompton & Co.

Verandah, Camp Or 
Auto Chairs 

Special

33c
OrVerandah, Camp 

Auto Chairs 
Special

43c

KARNS
Smallware Department Store.

156 Colborne St.
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COMING EVENTS HIM* COIEIWN CANADA IS
IS LAID TO REST *ED 0. S. (I.

EAGLE PLACE KITH AND KIN
Associai ion Picnic will be held at 
Mohawk Park on Thursday after
noon, July 26th. Everybody wel- 

' come; bring friends. Special car 
leaves 'Peachey’s corner at 2.30 p. 

, m. If Wet, meet at Trinity school 
room. ‘

If you pay cash, get 
the benefit. ALF PATTERSON’S 

The Peoples Cat Rate Grocery and Meat Market
TO RELIEVE ■ CUT RATE CASH 

SAVINGS
l

(Continued from Page One. ) 
visory committee, composed of 
representatives of the govern
ment, the churches, labor organ
izations, educational depart
ments and institutions, urban 
interest, farmers, rural munici
palities, and men's and women’s 
organizations. This central body 
will advise the departments 
through the food controller.

Provincial machinery is to be 
established through the crea
tion of special provincial com
mittees to advise upon plans 
prepared by the departments 
and approved by the food 
troller. Each provincial 
mittee will include in its 
sonal

Impressive Funeral Service 
For Late Harold G. 

Brown, at Paris
FOR SALE—Oliver typewriter. I OTHER NEWS OF PAIÎTS

practically new. price right. Ap- _____ ' °
Ply C°aPte' Bo1 =“• A” 1 “Mother Goose Fair” Scored

Success on Saturday Af
ternoon

Local Officer Honored For 
Bravery At Battle of 

Vimy Ridge

m AJ announced some time ago, that after August 1st, our business would be conduct- 
m ed °n a strictly spot cash cut rate basis. Doyou want the best for the smallest price9 
= If so, the “Peoples Store” must be your watchword.Too Late to Classify

Best Sirloin Steak, per lb. 32c EXTRA SPECIALThe bravery of Major Tom R 
Coleman, of this city who has re
cently returned to the firing line 
■liter a two months furlough, has
r-gain been recognized and he has 
been made the recipient of the D.S. 
O. for his gallant efforts at Vimy 
■tidge. When nearing the final ob 
,ective he was held up by enemv 
™a(>bin/ guns, but pushed forwai^f 
jombed, the gun emplacement and 
cleared the enemy trenches until 
WHiln,(1v.ed„ Mal°r Colemen enlisted 
%th±eJTat contingent and received 
the Military Cross for his 
Courceiette last fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman 
Farrington Hill,

== Round Steak, per lb............. .... ......... 29c
Extra Special, best granulated Sugar, with orders 
10 lbs for ....
20 lbs for ..

Sausages, per lb. 20c 
18joj>20c 
16 to 18c

......... 87c .

.. . $1.73Boiling Meat, per lb.
WANTED— Gentlemen boarders, 

respectable. Apply 153 Brock 
MIWI41

Stew Beef, per lb.

ICE CREAM
".PURITY OUR MOTTO"

New Potatoes, per peck 

2 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap, with order ..13c

street. 64c
con-
com-Paris, July 23.— fFroni our 

correspondent)—Seldom has 
F 47 |,been such a large gathering 

_ I sembled in St. James' Church
XY7ANTED—At once, Grocery clerk. I Sunday afternoon to pay a last trl- 
’’ J. R. Fennell & Son. M-WI39 bute of respect to the late Haroia
----------------------------------------------------:__G- Brown, who was so highly esteem-

V17ANTED—Two nien for shipping ed in life. The deceased was the 
J room and other dept. Apply second son of Mr. and Mrç. Luther 
Sllngsby Manf. Co- ’ M|41 | Brown, now living at Oswego. N.Y.,

at whose home he passed

WANTED—Good 
' keeper good wages to right per
son. 122 Darling street.

own 
there 

as as-

general house- 10c pkg. Ammonia, 2 for .. ...........  17c
Patterson’s Velvet Ice Cream* made fresh 
every day from the purest of cream. Try 
brick, Vanilla, Strawberry and Maple* 25c at 
the store, 30c delivered.

per-
representatives of the gov

ernment, the churches, schools, 
farmers, labor, urban and rural ' 
districts and men’s and women’s 
associations. In addition 
ial committees, representing 
producers, manufacturers, hand
lers and consumers of food pro
ducts, will be appointed to in
vestigate and formulate plans 
for action on individual pro
blems dealt with by depart
ments. Action has already been 
taken in this regard by 
creation of the -food

== 5c pkg. Ammonia, 2 for...........
10c pkg. Dutch Cleanser, 2 for 
Best Creamery Butter, with order,

9c aon
. 17c

38c
work at 

His parents, 
reside at

Spec-
Telephone orders given prompt and careful attention. Deliveries made to any part of 
the city. Our drivers, having ample change, will be able to take care of your payment 

=| without inconveniencing you.
■ / * "

away on --------------------- ---------------
vtrANTim ... , iThursday last. He was born at Not- noon a”d evening, the booths look-
WA* T 'DhIW wants cleaning tingham, England, soin 27 vears ed very attractive with bright color-
Apply1 Box825D9E'CourierayS VwriY hf0’ 'lnd Ca.me odt to anada with ed schemes, as well as the cos- 
Appiy box 4a9, cornier. SW 41|)lls parents in 1907. and has always tumes worn by the young ladles who

remained here. At the time of his were selling. The Paris citizens band 
illness he was foreman of tlie knit- rendered good music throughout the 
ting department of No. 7 mill of evening. A good sum was realized,

F 17 I PenmaD S Ltd. Three years ago last which is to be devoted for Red
r I** | May he was united in marriage to Cross purpose. The affair was un-

liuiss Edna S. Reynolds, daughter oi der the auspices of the Maple Leaf
at | and Mrs. Wm. Reynolds, Paris. Patriotic club, and the young ladies

are to be congratulated upon their 
splendid success.

The engagement is announced of 
Margaret Marion, only daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. David Sheo- 
pherd, to Mr. E. W. Moss of Wales, 
Ont. The marriage to take place 
quietly next month.

On Saturday afternoon. Mr. H. G. 
Carroll met with a serious accident 
while working on the new house be
ing built by Mr. George Lee, just 
outside Paris on the Brantford road. 
He was using an extension ladder, 
and while ascending the secondNmr- 
tion of the ladder, it ran down, and 
upon striking the first section, Mr. 
Carroll was thrown to the ground.

distance of some 19 feet, striking 
bis shoulder and hip. He was taken 
home and we understand his injuries 
are somewhat serious.

Miss Florence Cocker was present
ed! with 1 dozen silver spoons by her 
room-matea of No. 7 finishing room 
at the close of work Friday evening, 
prior to her approaching marriage.

Don’t Forget the place “The People’s Store”

the
Bell Phones 2140-2141 143 WILLIAM STREET. Auto Phone 581consump

tion control committee and the 
fish committee. —
The interior organizations of the 

food controller’s office will include- 
hood saving department.
Food industries department.
Food distribution department 
Information and statistics depart

ment.
Business and office department. 
Educational department.
The food saving department will 

deal with such problems as: (a) Con 
sumption in public eating, etcZ (b) 
Instruction in methods of conserva 
t on in private houses- (c) Instruc- 
tion in

^ZANTED—A woman to clean for 
three days this week Apply 41

Peel.

ANTED—Good plain cook, 
once. Apply, Mrs. Matthews, 50 I The late Mr. Brown had always taken 

Lome Crescent. F|41 pn active part in St. James’ Church,
—----- 'having been for nearly 10 years as-
Twin j lociated with the choir, as also the 

and Men’s Society, 
year he was elected 

A|37!tf | people’s warden, but through ill- 
health was compelled to resign the 

VIZ ANTED Women to assist in per |sabae- He had been ailing for spin; 
citing cloth.' Apply Sllngsby Mfg mon,bs and in May hist, visited his

parents at Oswego in the hope that 
tlie change would be beneficial, but 
in spite of the best medical treat- 

^1'inent and- all that loving hands could 
do. he gradually sank and 
away as above stated.

HEALTHIEST ONE 
IN THE fAMILY

ROLL OF HONOR'i

JFOR SALE—Used Indian
motorcycle, price $150,00 Ap-1 A. V. P. A. 

ply C. J. Mitchell, Dalhousie street Early this
Sexy. nl thousand -oSleers mid employees of the Canadian Pacids 

flnhwiiv Company vni.s.vu for active military duty with the Canadian 
•Expeditionary Uuu, aim the majority of them are now in Euro-pew 
bravely battling for Canada and the Empire.

No Sign Of Dropsy And Kidney Trouble 
Since Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES"

IN COMPANY'S SERVICE
isNAME Nature or Cascau*preservation of perishable 

products, (d) Instruction in substi
tution of foods to take the place of 
those required for

ATCo- FI41
t ktklnson, James M. Trainman 
j Bavester, Frank 
I Berry, Charles

Bissonueue, Albert Yardman 
Blackwell, William Storeman 
Bottomley, William Helper 
Boyd, James 
Broom, Roy 
Buchan, William
Bull, Chas. Humph. Boilermaker 
Colvert, Thomas 
Campbell, Plus Jos. Inspector 
Carter, Davta 
Chandler, William 
Chittenden, Alfred Helper 
Clementson, John F. Clerk 
Cope, James
Crooks, Wm. David W-alter 
Culling, Fred. G.
Davidson. James 
Davis, A. St. Alban 
DeMtll, Frank 

| Depledge, John 
Dion. Jos. Alphonse Brakeman
Duncan, Jas. Riffuth Conductor
Dunn, Joseph
Badex.Robe.ia,.
Edmondson, Isaac 
Ellacott, James L.
Everest, Edwin F. Baggageman
Ferguson. Leonard C.Traininan 
Frank, Charles F.
Gatehouse, Arnold 
George, Leo Bernard Apprentice
George, Stanley W. Timekeeper
Grant, Edward J. Loco. Fireman Wlnaipeg
Hall, George Car Cleaner Winnipeg
Hancock, William Helper Winnipeg
Hardwlcke, John T. Fitter Winnipeg
Harvey, Bernard N. Timekeeper North Bay
Hayward, Harry Loco. Fireman Winnipeg
Heatley, Alexander Walter Montreal
Hillier, Frank 0 Car Repairer Victoria
Hourd, Albert Paget Clerk Winnipeg
Howie, Sami. Currie Clerk Vancouver
Hutchlneon, Jas. W. Stenographer Montreal
Irlam, Thomas Lamp and Heater Winnipeg 
Jesslman, George J. Clerk Winnipeg
Jones, John Walter Montreal
Knox, William S. Carpenter Moose Jaw
iAine, Albert Edward Clerk Brandon
Lord, Arthur Clerk Vancouver
Ludeman, Fred. Cleaner Winnipeg
McDonald, Archlba'di Cleaner Lambton
McDonald, Walter AJ Clerk McÀdam Jen,
McKay, Alexander Brakeman Calgary
Mackenzie, Donald Clerk Vancouver

I McKlllop, Donald Conductor Cransbrook
McLeod, John A. Miner Calgary
McNair, J. Checker Toronto
McNlcol, James Clerk Galt
Mason, Walter John Clerk Vancouver
Menard, Noel Arthur Head Bellpian Victoria .
Miller, Joseph Miner Lethbridge
Millican, William Loco. Fireman Fort William
Morris, John Wiper Moose Jaw -
Morris, Mark Wiper West Calgary
Mottlpy, John A. Loco. Fireman Brit. Col. Diet
Murdock, Wm. H. Brakeman Moose Jaw
Nlcolson, Murdoch Clerk ■ _ Kenora 
Park, Leslie Brakeman Smith’s Falls

• : Parkinson, Ed, R. B. Clerkx Vancouver
Parsons, Ed. James Loco. Fireman Smith’s Falls
Pearson, George C. Helper Winnipeg
Pegg, Henry Constable Montreal
Plppard, Fred. G. • Looo. Fireman Smith’s Falls
Pitts, Walter G. , Stripper West Toronto
Plater, Ernest Apprentice Angus
Prizeman, George A. Cashier Shaunavon
Rickards, George T. Loco. Fireman Fort William
hoblnson, Hugh M. Looo. E’nglneer Cran brook
Rosby, Asa Foster Apprentice 
Russell John Joseph Walter 
Sands, Thos. Henry Looo. Engineer 
Savage, Chas. Henry Timekeeper 

Yardman
Scott, John Stewart Clerk 
Small, Wm. Wallace Looo. Fireman 

Walter 
Sectlonman 
Conductor 
Foreman

Brit. Col. Dlst 
Medicine Hat 

'Winnipeg 
Hochelaga 
Winnipeg 
Winnipeg 
Kamloops

Wounded and misting 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Died of wounds 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Died of wounds 
Killed In action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Presumed dead 

' Wounded
Killed in action

Helper
Cleaner, ^ export, (e) Se

curing the co-operation of national, 
br^!nc*a* and local organizations.

The food industries 
will have charge of:

(a) Matters relating to flour, 
bread meat, fish, dairy products 
canned and all manufactured food 
(b) Preparation of certain foods in 
order to

passed 
A voung man 

of exceptional ability and always 
willing to help in any good cause, he 
held the respect and esteem of the 
entire community. The service 
conducted by the Rector, Rev. R. J. 
Seton-Adamson. To the bereaved 
wife every sympathy will be extend- 

— led in her great sorrow, as also his 
parents and- family and all relatives. 
Among the large number of floral 
tributes were the following: Spray: 
Mr. and Mrs. Rizer and family; 
wreath, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Foulds; 
floral basket, from cutting and wind
ing room ; spray, Mr. S. Bedbury; 
sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Kirke White; 
Cross, J.ast Long Underwear Knitting 

8 Co. and packing room; pillow, Mr. 
land Mrs. Wm. Fern. Sr., and family; 
Gates-Ajar, father and mother.brotli- 
er and sister. All the above were 

to I from relatives and friends of Oswego 
Pillow, from wife; cross, Mr. 

be-1 and Mrs. Wm. Reynolds; sheaf of 
wheat and roses, Wilfred Reynolds; 
spray. Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Reynolds 
Woodstock; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. B 

—■ Brown ; cross. Mr. and
Fern, Jr; sprays. Mr. and 
Cassady; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hurst; 
grandmother and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Plomley, Mr. John D. Rey
nolds, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Turner, 
Vlr. and Mrs, W. Wilkinson. Mr. and 

| Mrs. A. Radcllffe, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
I Taylor, Mr. B. Dennis, George and 
Cyril Bosworth, Masonic emblem 

I from St. John’s Lodge, A.
A. M.; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Brown, Brantford; Gates-Ajar, fore
man and office staff of Mills No. 2 
and 7, Penman Ltd., wreath, St. 
James congregation; Cross, St. 
James choir; wreath, knitting room 

— wfi.No. 7 Mill; wreath, men of Pen- 
ffSii Ltd. dye House. The funeral 

- was in charge of the Masonic Order, 
—1 the following acting as pallbearers, 

Bros. I. Stewart, S. Knill, J. Sin
clair. J. T. Tilley, C. Tincknell, G. 
James.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

£department
-Wiper

* Assistant Agent Klabey
Clerk

■a814-810 Coiborne St. 
Phone 459

!Montreal 
Angus

Loco. Fireman Calgary 
Calgary 
West Toronto 
Toronto 
Winnipeg 
Winnipeg 
Montreal 
Montreal
B.C.Coast SS. Ser. Died of wounds 

Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Presumed dead 
Wounded 
Wbunfidd 
Believed dead 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Died of wounds 
Wounded

Kootenay Oen. Ry. Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 

. Killed in action 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Gassed and dead 
Wolnded '
Wounded 
Killed in actio) 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded j.
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed inaction' 
Wounded
Killed In action l 
Gassed <>
Died of wounds * 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Gassed 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded
Wounded and missing 
Killed In action 
Killed In action 
Shell shock 
Wounded 
Wounded • 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded

_ Killed In action
B.C.Coast SS Ser. Presumed dead , i 
Parry Sound Presumed dead
North Bay Wounded
Brit. Col. Dlst W-ounded
Lethbridge Wounded
Winnipeg Wounded
Lethbridge Wounded
Toronto , Wounded
Ogden Killed in action
West Toronto Wounded

Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded • 
Wounded 
Wounded

was
• Residence 448

iencourage their use 
to insure plentiful supplies.

The food distribution department 
will be divided into sections:

(a) To deal with purchase, prices, 
storage, transport and sale of food 
for home consumption, and export 
problems, (b) To advise with Bri
tish and foreign--buyers, (c) To ad
vise with handlers and shippers.

The information and statistics de
partment will have sub-divisions to- 

(a) To gather statistics from 
and

and
Car Repairer 
Cleaner

|H. B. Beckett i cook: :
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 28.

Waiter
Apprentice
Apprentice
Clerk
Constable

HATTIE WARNCTC
Port Robinson, Ont., July 8th, 1915.
“We have used “Fruit-a-tives” in 

our house for over thrpe years and have 
always found them a good medicine. 
Our little girl, Hattie, was troubled with 
Kidney Disease. The Doctor said she 
was threatened with Dropsy. Her limbs 
and body were all swollen and we began 
to think she could not live. Finally, we 
decided to try “Fruit-a-tives”. Sit 
began to show improvement after we had 
given her a few tablets. In a short time, 
the swelling had all gone down and her 
flesh began to look more natural. Now 
she is the healthiest one in the family 
and has no signs of the old ailment. 
We can not say too much for “ Fruit-a- 
tives” and would never be without 
them ”,

Winnipeg
Angus
Winnipeg
Montreal
Manitoba Dlst.
Brit. Col. Dlst.
Winnipeg
Montreal
Kenpra
Winnipeg
Yorkton
Brit. Col. Dlst.
La combe
Winnipeg
Vancouver

Laid at RestI gov-
inter-ernment departments 

national sources and tabulate "them 
(or the use of the, other departments 
(b) Ascertain the quantity location! 
oxvnership and sources of food sup
plies for home consumption and for 
export.

The business department, in 
charge of the assistant chief of staff, 
will handle general office organiza
tion, accounting, finances, office sup
plies and systematic filing of all data 
and correspondence.

The educational department will 
be - responsible, for dissemination of 
general news for the information and 
instruction of *the public and the 
publication of /all educational 
other matters supplied to It by other 
departments.

The personnel of the national and 
provincial advisory committees and 
the heads of the various departments 
will be announced shortly.

Helper
Constable
Loccut'ireman
Clerk

Infant Aniel.CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. Charles Dawson xvislies 

thank his many friends for the sym-1 N.Y.. 
pathy shown hint in his sad 
reavement

The funeral
mouths’ old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Aniel, 152 Albion street, 
who passed away Saturday evening, 
took place this morning to St. Bas
il’s church and St. Joseph’s ceme
tery. Very Rev. Dean Brady officiat
ing.

of • Victoria, three

Clerk
Storeman

I-

Mrs. Wm 
Mrs. L.

♦
MRS. STREET.

The funeral of Mrs. Street, wife of 
Wm Street, (Ox Bow Bend) took 
Mace on Sunday afternoon from her 
late residence, where she had lived all 
her life, Mrs Street was an old resi
dent of Brant County, being 77 years 
of age. Rev. G. A. Woodside 
ducted the services at the house, also 
at Farrington Cemetery, where inter, 
ment took place in the family plot. 
The funeral was largely attended and 
many floral tributes were in evi
dence. The bearers were: Thos. Har. 
graves, Harry Kirkby, Jos. Rushton, 
Wm. Oliver, John Alexander and 
Robt. Shellard.

The floral tributes were: Pillow, 
“Mother” from family ; sprays, Lloyd 
to Grandma,. Mrs. John Schofield, 
Misses Hassard, Mr. John Hassard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Featherstone, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Charlton, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Charlton, Mrs. Thos. Hull, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo Pimon, Miss Jessie Os
borne, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Oliver, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Alexander, Miss Ariel 
Oliver, Mr and Mrs. H. Kirkby and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Har
graves and family, Onondaga Wo
men’s Institute, Hansfield family, Mrs 
Sheehan and family, Hamilton, Reba 
Lodge, Andrew Shellard and family 

■— >.—*

and

WILLIAM WARREN. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receiptof price by Fruit a-lives Limited, 
Ottawa.

F. and
con-

i

Ham and Nott 
Prize Winners

Following is the list of prize win
ners at the annual picnic of the 
employes of Ham & Nott’s, held on 
Friday last;

Girls’ race, 6 years and under, 1st 
Rhoda Thomas; 2nd, Edith Denten; 
3rd, Maria Ayerhart.

■Boys’ race, 6 years and under, 1st 
Fred Symons; 2nd, Andy Thomas; 
3rd, Alex. Legacy.

Girls’ race, 6 to 8 years, 1st, Dor
is Lawton; 2nd, Ethel Finch; 3rd, 
Margaret Hubert.

Boys’ race, 6 to 8 years, 1st, C. 
Gerald; 2nd, Chas. Allison; 3rd, W. 
Corrigan.

Girls’ race, 8 to 12 years, 1st, Nel
lie Johnson; 2nd, Florence Hamil
ton; 3rd, Alice Legacy.

Boys’ boot and shoe race, 8 to 12, 
1st, Geo. Lawton; 2nd, Geo, Leach ; 
3rd, Chas. Allison.

Girls’ potato race, 12 to 16, 1st, 
Miss Anderson; 2nd, , Miss Clark; 
3rd, Miss Lynch.

Single Ladies’ Race, 1st, Miss An
derson; 2nd, Miss Elvidge.

Necktie race, 1st, Miss Elvidge 
and Mr. Shepperson.

Egg and spoon race, 1st, Mrs. An
derson; 2nd, Miss Smith.

Single men’s race, 1st, L. Kauf
man; 2nd,*H. Elliott.

Needle and thread race, 1st, Mr. 
J. Freeborne and Miss Linnlngton.

Boys’ potato race, 12 to 16, 1st, J. 
Legacy; 2i$, B. Davis; 3rd, C. 
Rochill.

Married men’s', race, 1st, E. Craw
ley; 2nd, J. Sheppersoh.

Ball throwing contest, 1st, Mrs. 
Linnlngton; 2nd, Miss Warrick; 3rd 
Miss Gaftop.

Wheel-barrow race, 1st, R Wright 
and N. Crandall.

Three-legged rpce, F. Mears and 
A. Johnson.

Baby contest, first class, 6 months 
and under, Roy Crawley; second- 
class, 6 to 12 months, Eddie Finch; 
third class, 12 to 18 -months, Evelyn 
Merry.

Married ladies’ nail driving con
test, 1st, Mrs. Geo. Lawton; 2nd, 
Mrs! Anderson.

Tug of war created a great deal 
of excitement, 8 teams competing. 
Team representing office staff won.

First prize for employe having 
largest family on grounds, G. Leg
acy; sdcond prise, J. Thomas,

DEFEATED UESAmong the relatives present from 
a distance xvere Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Brown, Miss Florence and Frederick 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fern and son, 
Alfred, from Oswego, N.Y.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Juba! Brown and family of 
Hamilton; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Brown of Brantford; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Reynolds, Woodstock; Mr. and 
Mrs. Watson, Ayr.

Another old resident in town pass
ed away early yesterday morning in 
the person of Mrs. Robt. Reynett of 
Upper Town, Paris. A few weeks ago 
she had a paralytic stroke, but her 
death xvas unexpected. Funeral ar
rangements have not yet been made.

On Thursday evening about 20 
young ladies from the M,ethodist 
Philethea class, with their teacher, 
Mrs. S. A. Howell, motored over to 
St. George, and were the guests of 
Mr. aud Mrs. Brandon, at the par
sonage. Mrs. Brandon had also ievih 
ed the young people of their churcn 
in, and *a very enjoyable evening was 
spent,by all In games and music. Be
fore leaving, a very dainty repast 
was served, and a hearty vote of 
thanks extended to Rev. and Mrs. 
Brandon for their kind hospitality.

In spite of the threatening weath
er, hundred attended the “Mother 
Goose Fair,” which was held in the 
Agricultural Park on Saturday after-

Party From Lakeview Club 
Victorious In City On 

Saturday
Fourteen members of the Lake- 

view Golf Club, Toronto, were visit
ors at the Brantford links on Satur
day. After lunch at the club, an eu- 
jqyable match was played, resulting 
in a victory for the visitors by a 
score of 26 to 16, as follows:

Brantford.
3. Champion ... 0
3 McKay

Scofield . . . . 0
1 Arraitage ... % Reville . . . . 2 Vi

Phelan...........2 Miller
Hawkins ... 2 % Ellis
St. Clair____1
Clark...... 0

i

?Lakeview.
Laing.............
Smylie. .... 
Thedford... 3

a0 0*'MRS. DAWSON.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Daw

son took place from the residence of 
her father, Mr. Jamek Igglelden, 17 
Ruth street yesterday after to Green
wood Cemetery. The Rev. Mr. Foth- 
eringham of Grace Church conducted 
the service at the house and grave 
The pall bearers were: Messrs, Sim
mons, Amos, Harris Stinchcombe, P. 
O. Barker and E. Barker. The floral 
tributes were: Broken Harp from her 
Loving Husband; Cross, Father; 
Wreaths, Brother and Sister, Jim 
and Annie; Sisters, Gertie and Katie 
Sprays, Sister and brother, Millie and 
Ernest; Brother and Sister Will and 
Florence;
Shop; Cockshutt

\

1
V2

Gould .. . . . i 2 
Paterson . . ! . 3 

Holstein... 2 % Jones . . .
Lefe .
Tnglis
Claxton.... % D. S. Large . . 2 
Dr. Mills ... 0

Ogden
Montreal
Regina
Farnham
Calgary
Montreal
Winnipeg

. %
Brewster . . . 1 
Kohl . .

. .2
3 .0

Scott, Dave iGibson............. 3
Smythe, John Wm.
Sharkey, Cecil S.
Stockdale. Wm. J.
Sykes, Norris 
Thompson. Henry Porter 

Caller

Total . .26 Total .... 16 
An entrance was charged for th“ 

Bed Cross and $15 realized for that 
deserving fund.

Prizes given by the Match Com
mittee of the Brantford Club were 
all won by the Lakeview players, viz, 
Mr. Laing, the gross prize with an 
81 and Mr. Thedford and Mi Smylie 
the 1st and 2nd gross prizes with a 
69 and 70.

>
Toole, Henry
Turnbull, Percy Lamp man
Wansbrough, B. G. Stenographer 
Ward. Cyril Car Repairer
Welch, Maurice Carpenter
Whyte, William D. Baggagemieter Banff
Wilkin, Francis A. Surveyor Winnipeg
Wilson, Willard N. Car Repairer. McAdam
Wilson, William Clerk \ -; ' -Montreal
Whitney, Percy H. Wiper ^MooseJaw

Massey-Harris Machiné 
Plow Company, 

Paint shop; Mr. and Mrs. Simmons. 
Mr. and Mrs. Haymon, Mr. M. A 
Wood, Maccabee’s, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
Barton, Jane, John and Alice, Mr. 
J. Sedgwick, Mrs. Fisher and Eleen.

i
I

Î IV

V
. *

After a two years’ quarrel, Mic
hael Healy, Health Inspector, of 
Lyndhurst, N.J., shot ex-Mayor Clay 
and then himself. Healy had long 
cherished an ambition to be Clay’s 
partner.,

ORDERED RESTORED
ilv Courier Leased Wire,
.. London, July 23.—Despatches re
ceived by the Russian embassy here 
State that the uprising in Petrograd 
may be considered as definitely sup
pressed. The regiments, which par
ticipated in the disturbances are being 
disarmed and disbanded, these advices 
report, and the city is being patrolled 
by troops. Isolated cases of shooting 
from windows have occurred, but or. 
der is being energetically restored and 
all suspects arrested, it is added, while 
drastic measures are being taken to 
prevent any further insubordination 
or criminal agitation,

Monthkal. June 15th, 1917- (List 13)-

SOCIALISTS AND KAISER | ever met Socialist deputies as repre
sentatives of the Socialist party 

, London, July 23.—Acording to The —----------- - w ,
Berlin Vovwatrts the Socialists, who „ „ »VGK CREDIT VOTE 

, , , , . By Courier lveased Wire
attended the conference between the London July 23.—In the House
Emperor and members of the Reich- of Commons to-morrow, the gox'errt 
stak Friday evening, were Friedrich nient will ask for a vote of credit of 

j Ebert. Philipp Scheidmann, Dr. Ed- £650,000,000. the largest single vote 
''bard David and Dr. Albert O. Sued- since the outbreak of the war. 
kum. The Vossischc Zeitung says will bring the total for the war to 
this was the first time the Emperor I£5,292,QOQ.POO.

By Courirr Lraneil Wirt*.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
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Dominion Steel and G 
The Season, Mi 

Keet<
Baseball fans were accorde] 

treat on Saturday afternoon,] 
second of the regular city 
games, which proved an encoj 
historic tenseness, clean andl 

' Play going far to render th 
the season’s best locally. Afl 
loosely played contest in wh 
Cubs went down to an 8 td 
feat at the hands of the H 
the Dominion Steel and q 
battled a close seven Inning 
single run victory for the iffi 
men, hammered out by dint <3 
hitting in the last frame. Thl 
was featured by twirling of] 
for the winners, beholding j 
ponents to one hit and fannl 
men.

The Cubs, in the initial 
scored twice in the first innl 
a walk issued to McKinnon, I 
boot of Simmons’ liner and 
son’s single. The Motor Truck 
right back in their half of tl 
ing, tieing the score on clean 
by Henry and Rupp, the fin 
men to bat, who were brought 
on the infield outs of the ts 
lowing batsmen. The Cubs 
another in the third, 
singles by Simmons, Summe 
and Sears, but for the rest , 
game were powerless against 
borough’s slants, while the K 
piled up a total of six tallies it 
half of the third, on safe h 
Henry, Everett, Scott, Anderso 
Buckborough, combined 
rors by Hayes and a muffed 
Gleason. The remainder ol 
game was scoreless on both

The second encounter of t 
ternoon was without a doul 
best exhibtion of baseball 

• the city yet this season, both 
putting up a fine brand of 
throughout. Allen’s twirling a 
markably fine, and the Dor 
Steel as a whole with practical 
same line-up as on Wednesday 
looked an entirely different i 
lzation from that whi-ch on th 
casion went down to defeat i 
hands of St. Thomas. At tha 
munition men had little on 
opponents and the Cordage bii 
to be a potent factor in the i 
plonshfp race.

The game

on su

with t

was a neck and 
affair right up to the last 1; 
clean snappy fielding and unu 
tight twirling featuring upon 
sides, Allen holding the Cordai 
a single hit, and O’Connor alio 
only two in the first six innings- 
Corage threatened in the sixth, i 
Sears led off with his team’s 
hit of the game, and Beckett wi 
after Powell had fanned. Both 
ners advanced upon Wright’s i 
fly, but Allen.sared a tlgui sit* 
by striking O’Connor out. In the 
enth, Allen dropped an easy i 
Lee, giving the latter a life, bu 
ter Sears had filed out to right 
Powell hit ‘Into a double play 
lifting a fly to Doyle

The Dominion Steel, in their 
of the seventh, got away to a 1 
start and put the game on ice ■ 
Tillman singled, and Allen and 
Intyre followed suit, giving 
munition men the game. The si

FIRST GAME. 
Cubs.

H O.
McKinnon, 3rd . .
Simmons, 1st . . 
Summerhayes, C.
Sears, 2nd ....
Johnson, p.............
Hayes, s.s................
Syret l.f! ,...........
Gleasoq, r.f. ....
Brown, c.f..............

Totals

Henry, s-s 
Rupp, c.. .
Jeffries, 2nd. ...4 
Armstrong, 1st -.3 
Everett, l.f.
Scott, r.f.............
Anderson, 3rd.
Whittaker, c.f. . .3 0 1 0
Buckborough, p. 3 0 1 0

1
1

1
1
0
0
3

28 3 8 18
Motor Trucks.

4 2 2 0
3 2 14

1 1 3
1 0 10 

3 111
3 111
3 0 12

Total 29 8 9 21 1
Summary—Two base hit. Evi 

Struck out—by Buckborough,3 
Johnson, 3; Base on balls—off I 
borqngh, 1; btf Johnson 1; Pi 
balls—Summerhayes, 3; Rupp, 
Double play, Jeffries to Armsti 
Left on bases, Keeton 5""Cubs 5. 
en base, McKinnon.

Second Game
Cordage—

Hurley, c............. 3
Bradley, l.f. . . .3 
Burke, 2b . . . .3

A.B. R. H. P.O. 
0 1 
0 1 
0 2
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ROACH &CLEAT0R
General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty
Estimates Given

Agents New Idea Furnace.

Why compel yourself to 
endure the heat and labor 
of another wash-day when 
a “1900” Electric washer 
will do all the work quick
ly and cheaply.

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301. 9 King St

j

NOTICE
Brant Patriotic | 

Ï and War Relief 
Association

A special general meeting of 
all subscribers to the Associa- 
ion is hereby called for

THURSDAY EVENING, 
AUGUST 9th

it 8 p.m. in the basement of the 

PUBLIC LIBRARY

The purpose of the meeting 
vill he to decide what action 
hall be taken to collect the ar- 
nrs due by subscribers to the 
'16 campaign fund.
Accot ding to the constitution 

f the Association every person 
ib .cribing to th 
•j becomes a an

e Fund there- 
ember.

-LOYD HARRIS, President. 

I. T. WATT, Sec.-Treasurer.
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ONE HIT * IN CITY THEIR ONLY BUOY—ENGLISH GIRLS BATHING IN DEVONSHIRE LEAFS SPLIT > 
WI1H REBELS

A
SÉ 'ti-

" . vTr CAOORE CALLEDN
\

wv,. _ Thompson Took First Game 
Saturday, Backed By 

GopJHitting

LEAKE BLEW IN 4TH.

Bad Inning Gave Second 
Encounter To Richmond

|

Dominion Steel and Cordage Teams Played Best Game Of 
The Season, Munition Team Victorious 1-0; 

Keeton’s Beat The Cubs

Giants and Dodgers Lose 
Valued Men In First 

War Draft

OUIMET IS DRAFTED

Noted Golfer Fell Just Onë 
Day Short of Age Ex

emption

i '
■;V

I

Baseball fans were accorded a real 
treat on Saturday afternoon. In the 
second of the regular city league 
games, which proved an encounter of 
historic tenseness, clean and i 

' p'ay going far to render the

Lee, lb................... 2
Sears, 3 b ... 
Powell, r.f. . . 
Beckett, s.s.
Wright, c.................. 1
O'Connor, p. . . .2

0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

0 r t.3 0
3 0
1 1snappy 

game
the season’s best locally. After the 
loosely played contest In which the 
Cubs went down to an 8 to 3 de
feat at the hands of the Keeton’s 
the Dominion Steel and 
battled a close seven innings to 
single run Victory for the munition 
men, hammered out by dint of clean 
hitting in the last frame. The game 
was featured by twirling of Allen, 
for the winners, beholding his op
ponents to one hit and fanning ten 
men.

;0 Toronto, July 23—Fifty-fifty was 
the way the Leafs and Rebels divided 
Saturday afternoon’s double-header 
at the Island, and, Incidentally, tha 
losing team in both fixtures 
ed only one run, Toronto won the 
first by 5 to 1, and Richmond took 
the second iy 12 to 1, and the result 
only emphasizes the necessity of a 
good right-handed pitcher for the 
Leafs.

1

LIr :
Total.....................21 0 1*17 2 2

■
Wit•Smith out in second for not run- garner- New York, July 23.—The pennant 

chances of the New York Giants will 
not be seriously menaced by the 
draft.

So far as could be learned Davy 
Robertson, the fast and hard-hitting 
outfielder, is the only one who has 
been drawn among the first 1,000.

Robertson Is from Virginia and his 
draft number Is 3796, which would 
put him In the 800 division with a 
chance of being called for the first 
army.

roiEli
Cordage ning.

None out when winning run was1 
scored. 1

a

:Dominion Steel— AIE The first game went to 
Thompson through consistent pitch
ing, backed up by sonje real good 
hitting, but the second game was 
given to Adams, twirling for the 
Rebels, for Leake again fell down 
when most needed, and Forrester 
who relieved him, evidently became 
stage-stricken, and after walking the 
first three batters was sent to the 
discard also, in favor of ’’Lena’’ 
Blackburne, who attempted to stem 
the tide.

A 16Venning, 3b . . .2
Doyle, s.s..................3
Orcutt, 2b . . . . 
McElvie, c.f. . . .
Tillman, c.................
Allen, p......................
Smith, l.f..................
McIntyre, lb . . 
Kaufman, r.f. . . 
McKay, r.f. . . .

- <«j t''
iHIThe Cubs, in the initial 

scored twice in the first Inning, 
a walk issued to McKinnon, Henry’s 
boot of Simmons’ liner and John
son's single. The Motor Trucks came 
right back in their half of the inn
ing. tieing the score on clean singles 
by Henry and Rupp, the first two 
men to bat, who were brought home 
on the infield outs of the two fol
lowing batsmen. The Cubs added 
another in the third, on successive 
singles by Simmons, Summerhayes 
and Sears, but for the rest of the 
game were powerless against Buck- 
borough's slants, while the Keetons 
piled up a total of six tallies in their 
half of the third, on safe hits by 
Henry, Everett, Scott, Anderson and 
Buckborough, combined with two er 
rors by Hayes and a muffed fly by 
Gleason. The remainder of the
game was scoreless on both sides- 

The second encounter of the af
ternoon was without a doubt the 
best exhibtion of baseball seen in
the city yet this season, both teams 
putting up a fine brând of play 
throughout. Allen’s twirling was 
markably fine, and the
Steel as a whole with practically the 
same line-up as on Wednesday last, 
looked an entirely different organ
ization from that which on that oc
casion went down to defeat at the 
hands of St. Thomas. At that, the 
munition men had little on their
opponents and the Cordage bid fair 
to be a potent factor in the cham
pionship race.

The game was a neck and neck 
affair right up to the last inning, 
clean snappy fielding and unusually 
tight twirling featuring upon both 
sides, Allen holding the Cordage to 
a single hit, and O’Connor allowing 
only two in the first six innings- The 
Corage threatened in the sixth, when 
Sears led off with his team’s only 
hit of the game, and Beckett walked 
after Powell had fanned 
ners

■ igame.
1on

5
fr9

0 112 Lobert, Gibson, Sallee, Herzog. 
Fletcher, Zimmerman and Murray 
are exempt. The others are liable to 
the draft, but most of them sfe not 
likely to be called upon for go me 
time, if ever.

George Burns is in the 5,000 di-

Totals . . . .23 1 5 *20 9 1
♦Sears out, hit by batted ball, 

second inning.
Young, who opposed -Thompson in 

the first game and who was recent
ly secured from Quincy, of the Three- 
I League when that organization 
blew up, made his second start for 
the Rebels, but lost this one. He 
was not nearly so effective as he vision. Schupp and Kruger in the 
was against the Bisons a few days 8,000 division, Tesreau in the 4,000 
ago, but he is a hard worker. Adarnls I division and Perritt in the 3,000 dl- 
twirled for Richmond in the second, Ivision. 
but his offerings were not grooved 
sufficiently for the Leafs, and they 
fell away on their hitting, 
couple of occasions, however, he was 
in serious holes, but managed to ex
tricate himself, while the 
pounded the offerings of two of the 
Leafs’ pitchers and even notched sev
eral timely bingles from a third. For 
three innings Leake held the Rebels 
to one scratch hit, but in the fourth 
he went around, with one out, be
fore he was retired. Forrester was 
then rushed To the assistance of the 
Leafs, but he walked the first bat
ter filling the bases, and then walk
ed two more, forcing in two runs.
This completed his day’s work, and 
Blackburne took up the mound dut
ies. His first batter singled, two runs 
scoring on the. play, but the third 
runner on the bases was caught try
ing to make third. Umpire part I by his team-mates, is one of the own- 
ruled that both men had crossed ers of serial No. 809, and this‘was 
the plate before the out was made. I the eight hundred and twenty-fourth

I number drawn from the glass globe 
R. H. E. I In the great lottery in Washington 

0 0—1 9 1 | on Friday.
0 x—5 10 0

P:::'

Summary —Struck out, by Allen, 
10; by O’Connor, 5. Bases on balls, 
off Allen, 2; off O’Connor, 1. Hit by 
pitched ball, by O’Connor, Tillman. 
Double play, Doyle to Armstrong. 
Left on bases, Dominion Steel, 2; 
Cordage, 3. Sacrifice hit, Venning. 
Sacrifice fly, Wright.

5

t

in the'uffrd .u"' °f Mr;,R',G' Knowles’ most popular songs was "Three Women to Every Man.” It now,
girl bathers at Paignton, where many^sitors ^enjo^Ï Avives. “ EngUnd" Ph0t° *^ a grOUP °f

Perritt’s brother wired him’from 
Louisiana that his number was 229. 
Holke has not yet received his num
ber from Missouri, nor Rarlden his 
from Indiana. Benny Kaiiff got his 
number, but said he had forgotten 
what it was.

Of the Pittsburg team, Evans, a 
pitcher, was repprted to be the only 
player drafted fn the 1,500 clfess or 
under. As the players come from all 
parts of the country, many pf them 
have not yet received notification of 
their draft numbers and will not 
know where they stand until they re
ceive telegrams from home.

Leon J. Cadore, Robbie’s young 
righthander, in all probability will 
be the first Brooklyn player to be 
called.

cruise and housh canms put
On aDiamond Dust

The Motor Truck worked a neat 
double play in the fifth Inning of the 
first game, when Jeffries grabbed 
Sears’ grounder in time to force 
Summerhays at second and to nip 
the batter at first.

The Cubs tried the double steel 
twice, but without sucçess.

Now for the second game. And it 
was some game. We’ll say it was.

Sears made a good catch of Doyle’s, 
foul in the first inning, chasing it 
half way to the fence.

When Venning stepped to the 
plate for the first time, Umpire 
Hamburg presented him with the 
cuff links offered by A. Percy for the 
first home run of the season. Ven
ning made his circuit clout a week 
previous.

Rebels?

IIED IN EUE BASEBALL UNDER «SUEre-
Dominion

«OF ENEMYTris Speaker Beats Sisler 
Out For Second Place 

To Cobb

His Fielding, Batting and 
Base Running Helped 

Beat Red Sox

INDIANS’ SWATFEST

Cleveland Annihilated Ath
letics, Scoring Twenty 

Runs

i

Sport Steadies Nerves Of 
Men at Front; of Incal

culable Value

;
Chicago, July 23.—Cruise, of St. 

Louis, has batted into a tie with 
Roush, of Cincinnati, for National 
League honors, unofficial averages 
released Saturday showing 
hitting .331 Roush, playing in 78 
games, five less than his rival, has 
driven out 99 hits for a total of 131 
bases, while Cruise has stretched 98 
hits for a total of 131 bases.

Cadore, or ’’Caddy’’ as he la called

(By Stewart Lyon)
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

July 23.— (By Mall)—Sports are 
followed with enthusiasm, not only 
by the troops In the back area 
but well up toward the front, 
very long ago I saw a hotly contest
ed ball game on a bit of land sub
ject to frequent gun fire, and on 
which the eneœy aLüne» were liable 
at any moment to drop bombs.

Sport has done almost as much 
as patriotic ardor to steady 
nerves of the Empire's sons for the 
great ordeal of war. The recreation 
and sport organization services nave 
been of incalculable value in malt
ing and keeping the men flt for duty 
and in lessening the amount of mis
chief idle hands are prone to do 
in the field aw well as at home.

them
The scores:

First game—
R’mond 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Toronto 0 3 0 0 0 0 

Batteries—Young and 
Thompson and Lalonge.

Second gam 
R’mond 00090110 1—12 12 
Toronto 100000 00 0— 111

With Lee on first in the second in
ning, Sears got in the way of his own 
batted ball, and was called out, Lee 
meanwhile having taken second 
the play.
Jected tremendously, and Sam 
ordered back to

t
Chicago, July 23.—Risberg’s field

ing, batting and base running and 
Not Russell’s, good pitching enabled Chi

cago to shut out Boston yesterday, 2 
to 0. Risberg doubled in the second 
inning and went to third when 

Schaik singled. Russell fouled to 
Gardner, and Risberg dashed for 
home after the catch. The ball beat 
him, but he slid viciously to ■ the 
plate and upset Agnew, who dropped 
the ball. In the sixth inningjhe sent 
Gandil home from second on a long 
single. His fielding saved Russell 
several times. Russell allowed the 
world’s champions but four scattered 
hits and only two men reached sec
ond base. The score:
Boston . . . . 000000000—0 4 1 
Chicago . . . . OlOOOlOOx—2 13 0 

Batteries—Mays, Bader and Ag
new, Thomas; Russell and Schaik.

At Cleveland.
Cleveland broke an American Lea

gue record for the. season when it 
defeated Philadelphia 20 to 6. Bagby, 
who was knocked out of the box by 
Philadelphia on Friday, shut the Ath
letics out for six innings when he 
retired with the score 11 to 0 in his 
favor. Philadelphia then proceeded 
to score six runs as a result oi 
Gould’s wildness and Lambeth’s In
effectiveness. Score:
Philadelphia 000000402— 6 11 

announce- Cleveland .. 200108360—20 17
Batteries—Schauer, Bush, Seiboid 

and and Meyer, Schang; Bagby, 
ap- Gould, Lambeth and Billings.

At Detroit.
New York defeated Detroit 7 to 5 

In a thrilling 13-inning game here 
yesterday. Pipp s'tarted the final in
ning with a two-base hit, and a base 
on balls, two sacrifice hits and a 
single followed. Two singles and a 
sacrifice hit gave the visitors a run 
in the eleventh inning, but Detroit 
tied the score when R. Jones came 
home on Burns’ Texas leaguer to 
centre. The score:

Cadore is twenty-one years old, 
Koehler, | single, and one of the biggest pitch- 

I ers in the National League. He stands 
R- H. E. I over six feet and is nearly as heavy 

0 as big Jeff Pfetfer., Cadore came to 
2 I the Brooklyn team this season from 

Batteries—Adams and Reynolds; the Montreal Club, where he had 
Leake, Forrester, . Blackburne and.| been farmed out for two years. He 
Kelly- I is a Brooklyn boy by birth.

Other Brooklyn players who dis- 
_ ....... covered their serial numbers in the
Ground rules prevented Montreal | papers yesterday are further back 

from taking both games here to-day 
when Bill Holden slammed the ball 
over the right field wall In the nin-

on
The Dominion Steel ob-

Thewas
Both run-

advanced upon Wright’s sacri- 
fly, but Allen.saved- a tifehi silftatioft 
by striking O'Connor out. In the 
enth. Allen dropped an easy fly of 
Lee. giving the latter a life, but af
ter Sears had filed out to right field, 
Powell hit into a double play by 
lifting a fly to Doyle 

The Dominion Steel, in their half 
of the seventh, got away to a flying 
start and put the game on ice when 
Tillman singled, and Allen and Mc
Intyre followed suit, giving 
munition men the game.

the initlal sack.
Another peculiar play u,.,: in “lx triples anti three home-runs, as 

the last half of the second, when 
the ball accidentally struck Smith’s 
hat, taking him so by surprise that 
he did not even run. The munition 
men raised a .protest when he was 
called out, but the umpire sustained 
his decision.

St. Louis outfielder made 12 doubles,

against eight doubles, six three-base 
hits and one circuit drive, for 
Roush.

The terrific hitting of six Cincin
nati players is keeping the club safe
ly in the first division and in pos
session of team batting honors. Hal 
Chase, veteran first base star with 
Cincinnati, is a point behind the .300 
class, and Catcher Clarke is hitting 
.321,, but has played in only thirty- 
six games.

Hans Wagner, the Pittsburg vet
eran, is batting .313 fo"r 35 games. 
Carey, of Pittsburg increased his 
lead in base stealing to 21. Hornsby 
is in possession of home-run honors 
with 8. The averages include games 
of Wednesday.

Leading batters for half of their 
clubs’ fcames;—Roush, Cincinnati, 
.331; Cruise, St. Louis, .331; 
Hornsby, St. Louis, .323; Fischer, 
Pittsburg, .321; Griffith, Cincinnati, 
.317; Rariden, New York, .316; 
Rawlings, Boston, .313; Neale, Cin
cinnati, .311; Burns, New York, 
.299; Groh, Cincinnati, .299.

Tris Speaker regained second 
place in the American League, the 
Cleveland star deposing Sisler, of St 
Louis, with an average of .343. Sil
ler is five points behind. Ty Cobb 
fell oft two points, but is showing 
the way with .373. Chapman, of 
Cleveland, increased his lead in sac
rifice hitting and base stealing to 
44 and 30 respectively. Pipp of New 
York still leads in home run hitting 
with six. Detroit clung to team bat
ting honors with . 254.

I Leading batter» for half of their 
—' clubs’ games:—Cobb, Detroit, .373; 
V Speaker, Cleveland, .343; Sisier, St. 

Louis, .338; Rumler, St Louis, .327, 
W Mclnnis, Philadelphia, .315; Baker,

New York, .314; Chapman, Cleve- 
w land, .310; Heilman, Detroit, .293; 

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug- C. Milan, Washington, .293; Veach, 
gists. Grocers and General Stores. Detroit, .292.

sev-

the
At Montreal.

than Cadore. Pfeffer and Sherrod 
Smith, the southpaw, are in the 2,000 

.. . . ... , ... , class. Pfeffer’s serial number is 940
th inning of the second game with and his call number 2,922. Smith’s

““ 1°.b^®' Jthe „gr0^n<l ru f8 I serial number is 681 and his call 
called that the hit should be only 
for two bags and both men were 
left stranded on the bags, the final 
score being 3 to 2 for Newark. The 
Royals won the first game"6 to 0,
Gerner Whitewashing the league 
leaders in easy style. Scores:
Newark 00000000 0—0 7 3
M’treal 00003300 x—6 10 

Batteries—Smallwood and Egan;
Gerner and Howley.

Second game 
Newark 0 0 3 0 
M’treal 0 0 10

Batteries—Pennington 
and Blackwell, Egan;
Madden.

Tillman got a nasty smash on the 
head with a pitched ball while at belt 
in the second, McKay running for 
him. Tillman resumed his place be
hind the bat for the rest of the game 
although his right arm 
pletely numbed by the blow.

With Sears on second, and Beck
ett on first, in the sixth inning, 
Wright lifted a fly to right field-, 

both runners advancing on the out. 
The Dominion Steel claimed that 
Scars left second before the catch 

was made, but failed to carry their 
point.

Legacy and Hamburg umpired 
fairly satisfactorily, although sev
eral decisions were disputed in the 
second game.

the
R. H. E.The score: number is 2,809.

Frank O’Rourke, the young third 
baseman from the defunct Utica Club, 
is in the 7,0.00 class. His serial num
ber is 361.

Casey Stengel apd Johnny Hick
man, the little outfielder, both knew 

! I their serial numbers, but could not 
. I discover them among those- pubjiph- 
’ I ed in the afternoon papers of yester

day. The other players have wired 
for their numbers.

Stengel’s serial number is 1,033 
5 2 I and Hickman’s 1,739.' ,

I Eddie Roush, the outfielder of th* 
Duffey and | RedB> i6 among the draft numbers in 

the "2,200 class. His serial number 
---------------------is 2,169.

FIRST GAME. 
Cubs.

AB. R. H. O.

was com- AIR RAM) MADEMcKinnon, 3rd . . 3 1
Simmons, 1st ..4 1
Summerhayes, C. 4 1

. .3 0Sears, 2nd
Johnson, p.............. 2 0
Hayes, s.s
Syret l.f" ................3 0
Gleason, r.f .... 3 0
Brown, c.f.

3 0
R. H. E.

London, July 23—Another raid on 
the east coast was made this morn
ing by a squadron of fifteen to 
twenty-one airplanes. They dropped 
bombs which, according to an official 
report, killed eight persons and in
jured twenty-five. The 
ment follows:

“A squadron of enemy airplanes, 
from fifteen to twenty-one, 
preached Felixtowe and Harwich at 
8 o’clock yesterday morning. Some 
bombs were dropped, but the heavy 
fire from the anti-aircraft defence 
caused the enemy’s formation to split 
up, part returning overseas and part 
proceeding south down the Essex 
coast. The latter party was heavily 
engaged by gunfire all down the 
Essex coast, and finally proceeded 
homeward without dropping more 
bombs. The raiders were pursued 
out to sea and heavily engaged by 
our airplanes, but the visibility was 
low and the difficulties of observa
tion were very great. One machine 
was brought down.

“The casualties at Felixstowe and 
Harwich so far are eight killed and 
twenty-five injured.’’

1 0 0 0 0—3 7 1
0 0 1.0—23 0 0

Enzman
Totals 28 3 8 18 6 4

Motor Trucks.
4 2 2 0 1
3 2 14 3
4 113 3
3 1 0 10 0
3 1110
3 1110

0 12 0 
0 0 
0 7

ft. H. E.
Henry, ss 
Rupp. c... ..
Jeffries, 2nd, .
Armstrong. 1st 
Everett, l.f. . .
Scott, r.f.............
Anderson, 3rd. . . 3 
Whittaker, c.f. ..3 0 1 
Buckborough. p. 3 0 1

0
1 1 ed the tables on St. Louis, shutting 

them out, 5 to 0, in the second 
game. In the first game but one 
Washington player reached third. .
Washington drove Sothoron from the I former national amateur 
box in the second inning of the sec- I champion, is certain
ond game after scoring their five 8 new army. 177th
runs. The scores: R. H. E. « Is 2,166 which was the imh
Washington . 000000000—0 7 2 °u™^er to be drawn at Washin_ t n. 
St. Louis .... 0003001 Ox—4 7" 1 I But he Is the 26th man who m « re 

Batteries—Shaw, Gallia and Ain-I P°rt ln Brookline, his place of _«6 

smith; Plank and Severoid. Thera are no grounds on whiehSecond game R. H. E. I 0uimet can claim exemption, and his

Washington . 320000000—5 4 1 Dhvslaue seems to make it sure that
St. Louis .. . .000000000—0 6 3 he will be in training at Ayer June*

Batteries^—Ayres and Henry; So-1 tion Mass., in September, 
thoron, Ko.ob and Severoid. | oùimet will be a conscript by less

than 24 hours. He was born on June 
5, 1886, which made him 30 years 
and 364 days old on registration day. 
Ouimet played at Manchester to-day 
and was non-committal on the result 
of the draft.

Boston, July 23.—Francis Ouimet, 
Western ’ amateur golf champion, 

and open 
to be one of 

His numb-1

k
Total 29 8 9 21 14 3
.Summary—Two base hit, Everett, 

Struck out—by Buckborough,3; by 
Johnson, 3; Base on balls—off Buck- 
borqugh, 1; off Johnson 1; Passed 
balls—Summerhayes, 3;‘ Rupp, 2; 
Double play, Jeffries to Armstrong. 
Left on bases, Keeton 5fdubs 5. Stol
en base, McKinnon.

Second Game

iJ

R. H. E.
New York 0120000100102—7 13 2 
Detroit . . '1030000000100—5 8 1

Batteries—Caldwell, Cullop and 
Walters; Boland, Ehmke and Stau- 
age.

5
NCordage—

Hurley, c...............3
Bradley, l.f. .. .3 
Burke, 2b .. ..3

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E. 
0 10 
0 10 
0 2 0

Children Cry
* FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
At*St. Louis.

Plank shut out Washington in the 
first game yesterday, and Apres turn-

6

D and Cedric thinh[alongldifferent'J.ines THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PAfS —By Wellington
TA SAY TER SOUCmN' FUNDS 
r ESTABLISH a HOSPITAL FER 
TOUR OOhP'NT, TH THIRD RE - 
SERVE CORP0TH SWELL CREST 
HOME CfUARD"? WHAT TH SAM j 
HILL D0YA WANT WITH A r—/ 
----- (HOSPITAL ?r——J

IVYHY-To CARE FOAH . 
[THE PISABLED MEM- 

---- > BAWSOFCUAH
YOU SEE.WHEKTHE RAHKS OF THE j 
HOMBÇUARD,PROPAW, ARE DE- '
pleted PTTHE enemy,the FIRST /*V 
Reserve corp wivl be called kz%. 
UPON TP FILL THEM, AND- ^

-AWmH THAT THE SECOND RESERVE 
CbRp AND THEN OUR COMPANY •
AND WE RAHLY hU9T HAVE A HOS
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A LEGITIMATE GRIEVANCESIDELIGHTS ON THE
STAGE AND SCREEN

and it was decided to try the experi
ment of actually photographing'them 
by lightning, provided of course, that 
a storm should occur in time. The 
players were accordingly instructed 
to take their costumes home with 
them that night and to be ready to 
respond to a phone call should 9 
storm break.

It so happened that a storm did 
occur, the players were hastily 
moned and motored out to a nearby 
wood in the driving rain. The idea 
of the scene was to show the 
hurrying home from j a clandestine 
meeting in a storm, and the direc
tor hoped to be able to catch enough 
lightning flashes to 
silhouetted against the trees. With 
the camera pointed in the direction 
from which most of the flashes were 
coming, the stars crouched before it 
in the blackness

’«I

\

BRANT THEATRE/ <SoTTj C4NT you k//-,
! ONLY WoMChf/
X AMD CHILDREN.'/- '

1 /All

The Coolest Spot in Town
VAUDEVILLE VANQUISHED

“You win.”
That’s what Polly Moran, the Key

stone’s cyclonic comedienne said to 
Mack Sennett the day her last pic
ture was finished.

It was the wildest, wooliest, fun
niest frontier story imaginable, fair- 

1 ly bursting with real thrills and 
laughs, but this story concerns Polly 

t Moran herself, and Mack Sennett and 
happened before “Cactus Nell” was 
e,ver thought of.

You see, before she went into pic
ture. Polly Moran was a vaudeville 
star. Not one of the warbling, dainty 
frocked kind, but a whirlwind of 
noise and comedy, with a personality 
and an act that lifted audiences out 
of its chairs and sent them home in 
convulsions.

While she was playing at a local 
theatre Polly met Mack Sennett and 
he asked her to join Keystone.

"Be glad to do it.” said Pollv. 
“You see this vaudeville is awfully 
hard and strenuous. I’ll be glad to 

’ take a vacation.”
“Vacation,” Sennett snorted. 

“Why the hardest vaudeville engage
ment you ever had in your life will 
be a lark side of what you will do 
at Keystone. We have a Keystone 
garden’ of roses, but it’s a thorny 
garden.”

Polly Moran blushed when she 
signed her contract; it was such easy 
money. Even after she made two or 

! three pictures she still apologized to 
the cashier every week when he 
mortgaged every acre of the lot to 
pay her salary.

Then came the climax. She rode 
bucking bronchos; she used a brace 
of 44’s; she made political speeches, 
she fought robbers and Indians, she 
got mauled and mangled and even 
had her trusting heart busted.

No wonder when iï was finished, 
she said, “you win.”

EXCLUSIVE FEATUREScall for a real prize fighter to take 
part in one of the scenes. None could 
be found in the neighborhood. Care- 
we had decided to hold up the play 
while he sent for a pugilistic celebrity 
when Floor Manager 
Hogan stepped forward.

“I’m the guy you want,” he said. 
“Lead me to it.” Carewe who had 
overlooked Daniel B., better known 
as “Kid” Hogan, former 
weight, was delighted. His joy 
increased when Hogan jumped into 
the part, dealt a few “knockout” 
punches and made the scene one to 
be remembered in the Rolfe studio.

Orren Craig Trio
Comedy Acrobatic Novelty

/iS) ■* ■z = Monday, Tuesday and 
X3 Wednesday 
5s Wm. H. Thompson and 

Charles Ray 
IN

“The Dividend”

msum-
!l. V

1 Gertrude Dudley Co.Daniel B. -> Xstars

A mi V'-
’ mg'-,mk

SsdMXm awsKfr

Refined Singing and Music,i
W 1 =

H 9TH CHAPTER

“The Great Secret”
show them ».feather-

twas
One of the Famous

0. Henry StoriesE

m Madame Petrova
In ‘The Undying Flume’j X / ■y -,

---- -

and every time 
there was a vivid flash, they would

OT’ITP- vnr ITWT4UV move just a step forward.QUITE VOLUNTARY their patience was well night
Most picture fans think it is hausted and thev were soaked

the Pacific Coast buÆe t°be ca°se ba/bbentek^n

‘f the6 experiment Pf^RC(i T Ff

now'betog" filmed.1 Most’of the'seenes I a "failure attGmPt WOU,d be

are being taken in the Santa Ynez 
country, in
where the temperature gets as high 
as 125 in tlie shade during the hot
test part of the day.

One member of the company kick
ed about the excessive heat recently.
Pointing to the thermometer, he 
said ;

m Keystone ComedyWhen
Vex- Christy Comedym\v Coming Thursday, Fri

day and Saturday 
VALESKA SURRATT Coming Thursday, Friday ~ 

Saturday —

Margaret Illington ==
In “The Inner Shrine” EE

S’. r-t and
IN

\ . S “The Right Way”
■ r -a "Virj-a.

üiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin.)Southern California,
FAMOUS HOTEL DESCRIBED IN 

NEW BOOKLET —Halliday in Providence Journal mThe Grand Trun'- System con
structed for the comfort of the trav
ellers in Western Canada two mag
nificent hotels, the Fort Garry. Win
nipeg, and the Macdonald, Edmon
ton. They set a new 'high standard 
in design for the hotels of the con
tinent and they have already gained 
an international reputation for the 
excelleee of their
are indeed worthy companions of 
the Chateau Laurier, at Ottawa, so 
well known to the people of the east. 
The Grand Trunk has just issued a 
new booklet descriptive of these ho
tels, and of the cities which

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
_______ ROMA READE PLAYERSCANADIAN SOLDIER'S ___ ,, <

LETTER“Look here; it’s 118 in the 
shade.”

“Well, Stofu*5* Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Presents

“HUMAN HEARTS”you don’t have to stay 
in the shade,” replied Borzage as 
he continued with the work of pro
duction.

Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Have 
Kept Him Fit Through Two 

Years
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Matinee Saturdayservices. They \

“PEG O’ MY HEART” =5WILLY AND ROSE TUMBLEBUG
One bright, beautiful day 

Tumblebug sent Willy and his 
ter, Rosie, to market to get their 
supply of food. They started off in 
great spirits, for if there was one 
thing they did love it was to go to 
the market place that was down near 
the brook.

}hingS went lovely- a tiny 
ball of food was rolled together, and 
they took turns pushing it along" the 
roadway. Soon it became so large 
that Rosie could hardly move it.

‘Come help me,” cried Rosie. *
But Willy was tired and replied 

that it was her turn , and he would- 
n t until he’d pushed to the foot of 
the hill. So Rosie pushed and pant
ed and finally reached the hill.

Then Willy took his place, but the; 
ball refused to go over tt*e hill. Ros
ie ran around on the other side of it 
and pushed, but the ball rolled on 
'W illy’s toes, and he set up a dread
ful howl until Rosie shoved it off his 
toes, then it rolled back down the 
hill quite a way.

’’That’s just like

♦ Sapper A. Hartley, of the 
pany, Canadian Engineers, 
home address

» 1- QUICK AS LIGHTNING 
The modern Benjamin 

has made himself manifest. He is a 
motion picture director at the Mo- 
rosco studio in California, 
staging a production in which House 
Peters and Myrtle Stedman 
starring some of the principal scenes 
during a thunder storm at night.

As in the case of the theatre, it 
is simple for the motion picture pro
ducer to give the effect of a thunder 
storm in his studio by flashing elec
tric lights up and down, 
instance the scenes were exteriors.

A Com- 
, „ whose

street, Lopdon.‘ontarto, 
many who have written in praise of 
Dr. Cassfell’s Tablets. He says “As
let„0nrtant ,U,9cr of Dr- Cassell’s Tab
lets, I  ̂would like to add my testi
mony to their value. I used them
War"1 andaSfi!,Vhe South African
war, and, finding the benefit of
them there, have taken them since 
whenever I felt rundown. I always 
recommend them, for I know that 
they do all that is claimed for them 
toni^a °plnl<m they are the best
neHte ny°ne Can take for ’oss of ap
petite poorness of the blood
general weakness of the system.”
1 , "fo sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab- 
lete will be sent to you on receipt of 
o cents for mailing and packing/ Ad-

F’ R,trhie & Co* Ltd., 
10 McCanl St., Toronto.

Dr. Cfissell's Tablets are the sur- 
neyhTrrinh1ctns?y f?fi ,DySpepsla’ Kid-
Nervo^i)1m!ldt,P T633’ Anaemia'
PainnS- Anme”ts, ...Nerve Paralysis, 
drenllàM?iiWd Weakness in chii- 

v,aluable for nursing 
motherd and during the critical ner-
storeklerifi™ fh'A druggists an^

“f., “*'»** frffie.-'Bewareofimi- 
! f,ttilons aaif to contain hypophos- 

' -- h?bl;tes4;sr*d..CDinpogttion-of Dr. Cas
sell s, Tablets ,is known only ta 
proprietors,, and; no imitation 
ever h$ the same. 5 0 

I Sole proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., 
Ltd* Manchester, Eng.

fflW CASE TAKEN

PRICES—10c, 15c and 25c. Matinees all seats 10c. Plan al
ways at Boles Drug Store. Returned Soldiers Free.

Mama
sis-

Franklin

they
serve. This publication conveys a 
splendid, impression of the beautiful 
interior of the- Fort Garry and 
Macdonald. Copy may be obtained 
frçe on application to C. E. Horning, 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ontario.
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MADE TO ORDER
While the Metro-Rolfe feature 

t "The Sunbeam,” in which Mabel 
Taliaferro is starred, was. being 
produced in the Rolfe studio', Direc
tor Edwin Carewe sent out a frantic

m
Children Cry
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<ai --IN—, , you, awkward
bug that you are!" cried Willy as he 
sat down to rub his toes.

Rosie began to cry, for she knew 
Mama Tumblebug would wonder 
where they were. But the ball was 
so large that they couldn’t move it, 
and. they didn’t know what to,,do. 

“There’s no use trying. We’ll just 
can have to sit here and wait until

one comes along to help us home, 
said Willy, so they sat down at the 
side of the road to wait.

By and by along came a neighbor 
of theirs. When he saw them sitting 
beside the big ball he asked 
what the trouble was.

They told him that every time they I 
tried to help each other they pushed I 
the tiling on their toes.

“And neither one of us happens to I 
be strong enough to make much I 
headway alone,” said Willy.

Old Tumblebug laughed.
“Look here, little ones,” said he 

as he climbed on top of the ball.
Now, Willy, you push it, and Rosie 

you run along and watch me.”
Willy thought it very silly that 

getting on top of a thing would make 
it easier to push, but, nevertheless, 
he pushed, and the ball began to 
move up the hill.
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lx. Re-hearing Brought to End, 

Matter Before League 
Directors
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j TAXI CABS
! and Touring Cars

New York, July 21 After examin
ation of four witnesses, the re-hear- 

7 '’h6 McGraw case, requested 
by the local chapter of the Baseball 
Writers Association came to an end 
here to-day and the entire testimony 
will now be considered by the board 
of directors of the National League. 
No decision is expected in the case 
for some time ■ The evidence fills 
several hundred typewritten pages 
and will have to be read by those 
members of the board who were not 
present at all of the three meetings 
before the board will be in a posi
tion to vote in the matter. Little 
was developed yesterday in the way 
of new evidence having a direct 
bearng on the authenticity of the 
statements attributed to McGraw by 
the baseball writers involved in the 
controversy.

CIVIC HOLIDAY.
One attraction at least which will 

be offered in the city on Civic Holi
day will, be an ampli tuile of base
ball, for weather permitting the city 

I league will"* stage double-headers 
morning and afternoon in Agricultur
al Park, Hopes for a record holiday 
attendance are entertained.

What appears a saving in price is 
actually an extravagance when you 
buy ordinary, poor tea. Salada yields 
twlcc ,as many cups to the pound, 
hence its economy. »

FORi
“The one on top has to back and I 

pull while the other pushes from the I 
ground.” Old Tumblebug explained. 
He got down, and Rosie took his 
place.

When Willy grew tired pushing he 
changed places with Rosie, and be
fore they knew it they were home.

Mama Tumblebug was quite pleas
ed when she saw the big ball they 
had, and when the neighbor asked 
her why she had never taught her 
little bugs how to roll their 
she laughed.

“Why, I thought all tumblebugs 
knew how to roll it along,” replied 
Mania Tumblebug.

But if it hadn’t been for Old Tum
blebug coming along when he did 
Willy and Rosie would still be sitting 
in the middle of the road, 
that they never objected when 
ma wanted to teach them something 
—they’d learned the value of know
ledge.
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I HUNT & COLTER
Bell Phones—45,49.

For City and Country
TRY

\
*« > ^ Millions 

of Packages
é

a
Vs Y food

É l
155 DALHOUSIE STREETr 1 ,1

Machine—45 “We meet all Trains”of this famous JVar-time Sweetmeat 
are sent to the soldiers, sailors and aviators 

at the Front, every month.
If you’ve a friend there you need not wonder what 
to send him that he’ll like. See that every parcel 
or letter contains a few bars or a package or two 
of WRIGIÆY'S, the great chewing confection.

Keep it always on hand. It bençfjtis 
teeth, breath, appetite andjJjSigestian»

Three DeUciotm 
Flavours

After
ma-V

/
/ 4

* « When You Think of a■H

TAXIBICYCLE NEWS.
Be advised and buy made in Can

ada Bicycles at Hawthorne’s 73 
Dalhousie street, prices from $35.00 
to $45.00. Repairs for all makes of 
bicycles.

rj.
THINK OF

LINGARD’S/V .’V
: TOURING AND TAXI 

SERVICE
|

k- J \/

RICI; i PHONE 371Made In 
Canada

j.—
49-51 Dalhousie St. 
Opposite Fire Hall/Ip-1-

t-% lit. mol
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f*JVA NO HELPVi % 1M If evil things should come to pass, 

it will not help to cry “Alas!” It 
will not help to cry “Alack! Life 
gives me fantods in my back!” When 
Lincoln held the White House job, 
he had a good excuse to sob. Then 
every day brought woe and care, 
brought dismal tidings of despair. 
Great Abe would listen to the news 
that gave his government the blues, 
and cry unen thought he ought to 
wail), “Say, that reminds me of a 
tale.” Some did not understand 
him then, some mirthless, narrow-

VV I minded men; they called him jester 
and buffoon, while they put up their 
doleful tune, and talked of 
men's bones and biers, 
some forty kinds of tears. But now 
we think of Abe as one

U
Sealed tight 
Kept right

dead 
and wept

Ttim Flavour» Lasts
who saved 

things by his genial fun. Historians 
now love to bless the man who srnil- 
el in times of stress, who told 
yarns while others /wept and their 
supply of sackcloth kept. Though 
deep and dark your trouble is, it does 
no good to cry “Gee whiz! ” Pretend 
you "do not care a darn, and tell the
boys a rattling yarn,

rry
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Late Superintendent

(From Saturday's 

CHAPTER Xt 
The Last W< 

Jimmie presented a 
eternly at Menzies pisto 

“You don’t get away 
that,” he warned. “I 
Cold-blooded isn’t the w 
a perfectly clear mind, 
sit down and eat and 
presence as though w« 
ter. If you think to pi 
réticence at this stag 
you’re mistaken. You1 
far to get away with I 
matter, I suppose?” 
“The chief inspector j 

mustache with his servi 
of time,” he murmured.: 
some coffee in my rooi 
His eyes twinkled at 1 
must try to satisfy th‘ 
young man, even if I gi 
betraying official secrets 

"If you betray any 6 
Hallett you betray the( 
serted Mrs. Menzies deft 

“But, my dear”—a I 
morous wrinkles formed 
corners of his eyes—“yi 
don’t like smoke in 1 
room. How can I talk— 

Jimmie had to close : 
convince himself that ,t 
rotund person who wai 
snare to avoid the domes 
that forbade the conta 
the drawing room cu: 
smoke was the ruthless, 
man who had smashed I 
splracy and run four da 
als to earth. That fierce 
the opium den seemed vë 

“Oh, very well,” Mt 
spoke in laughing resigni 

but 1
Mind, I totally forbid a ;

Menzies winked at Jl 
shall be my very Sunday 
he said. “Come along.”

In the drawing room 
his favorite posture with 
the mantelpiece and a j 
fender. He lit his cigai 
beration and drew silent 
a second or two.

“You know pretty we 
as I do about this bus! 
last night, he said to Ji 
you had to guess, who wo 
was the actual murderer 

“Ling,” said Jimmie 
"Why, you told us youri 

“That’s what comes of 
fore a case is complete,' 
chief inspector oracularb 
kept my mouth shut and 
ing you wouldn’t have b 
convict me in my own hot 
a liar.

“I was too quick with 
adoodle-do act, though,” 
quickly, “I was right h 
facts. Line is certainly â 
—legally all of the ganj 
erers and I don’t doubt 
all receive the same ) 
But even so there’s somt 
than an Intellectual sat 
clearing up the last fra 
doubt. Ling is not the 
He was present in the 1 
the shot was fired, he w 
who, posing as a doctoi 
you out, but the real a 
Mr. William Smith—othi 
Sam.”

“The gentleman who 
pursuade me not to say 

“That same gentlem 
isn’t it, that he should 
under lock and key all 
and we never dreamt 
him anything but a su 
which In point of fact he 
he killed Greye-Stratton. 
of the advantages, by tl

may smoke ther
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^search scarcely mattered a bnttoa lo [ 

ultimate result. It was mdrely a 
matter of cotnmoti sense brgani- 
'zation. :

“Every 
Greye-Stra 
inquiry: WJho and what are his re
lations and friends? That leads us1 
to Errol aid Miss Greyfe-3trattotv 
and through them we get oe to 
Ling, and systematic inquiries about 
him would have certainly resulted in 
the discovery of his accomplices.

“It is one of those cases in Which1 
it was as certain as sunrise that « 
corps of disciplined, Intelligent men 
could not be unsuccessful. We’ve, 
had luck—but that only hastened 
things—(the end would have been 
just the’same in three months’: time- 
as now.’’

“It’s perfectly simple as you ex
pound ft,” 
haven’t told us how you got all the 
detail welch you have told us about 
the murder. You aren’t going to 
tell us you had a dictaphone there?”.

“Not much! That is one Of my 
short cuts in which I did the Sher
lock Holmés act—with the help of 
several other people. To-day for the 
first time ,we found out where Dago- 
Sam had been laying up.”

"The opiuin Joint?”
“Which will you have—cigar or 

cocoanut," asked Menzies, smilingly.
You hit it first shot; like Ling, be 

Is fond of the pipe, and Sing Loo had 
found him a rooip. When that was 
searched a blood-stained suit was 
found, and I happened to notice a 
hair wheri it was. shown to me.

“Now, most of the Test was plain 
sailing. There was the tailor’s name 
and date, and a reference number 
on a label sewed in one of the bren.it 
pockets. I went to the tailor’s and 
•took their fitter down with me to 
Brixton Prison, where we had Sam 
paraded With a dozen other men and 
picked out as the customer who or
dered that suit of clothes.

“Meanwhile I had got a Heme 
Office order for the exhumation ■ or 
Mr. Greye-Stratton’s body. A piece; of 
hair was taken from the corpse and 
sent to the Yard, where I had per
suaded an expert mlcroscoplst ■ to 
bring an instrument. Already one 
of the medical experts associate^ 
with the Home Office had pronoun- : 
ceil the stain 'on the jacket to be hu
man blood. Then when Fytine-, 
Racton declared that the hair of the. 
murdered man corresponded with 
the hair I had found I had the last 
link. I got that result from Mr? 
Foyle over the telephone Just now.’*'

"I can follow that all right.” de» 
dared Jimmie, “but where I got Off- 
the rails is how yon fixed the resr- 
pectivfe rolés of Dago Sam and Ltog. 
How’dcyofi:- get at what happened sat, 

iu> t . . ■ -
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step 18 obvious. Mere is 
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!By Frank Froest B
Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 

New Scotland Yard. (Copyright) itV
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-41organized detective work. No single 
man would ever get time to cope 
with all the ramifications which have 
to be followed In the investigation of 
most great crimes.
> “In one way or another we’ve now, 
got roughly the life of the five per
sons involved in the? conspiracy since 
its inception in the brain of Gwennte 
Lyne. Pinkertons and the New York 
police have helped us a great deal 
on that. I won’t burden you with a 
lot of detail about that. Big Ruffe- 
was brought into it by Gwennie be
cause she didn’t want Ling to boss 
the show, and Rufe,r though he’s got 
no brains, is a handy man in a row. 
Dago Sam was the man who origin
ally knew Errol, and he seems to 
have slid into the scheme because he 
wouldn’t be left out.

“Now about the murder. Mr. 
Grey e-Stratton did not seem in any 
hurry to die naturally, and the gansr, 
of course, found expenses running 
up. There was every probability that 
Errol was right, and that he had left 
his fortune to you, Miss Greye-Strat- 
ton, but there was no certainty—only 
Errol’s word. Now Dago Sam was 
an expert burglar. Does that sug
gest anything to you?”

“I get a glimmering of what 
you’re driving at,” said Jimmie. ’(Get 
along.”

“There wasn’t one among them 
who objected to the idea of making 
certain. Errol had spoken of the 
safe. The chances were that If the 
old man had made a will he would

(From Saturday’s Daily.) 
CHAPTER XXXV. 1

s?
The Last Word.

Jimmie presented a Brench roll, 
sternly at Menzies pistol-wise.

"You don’t get away with it like 
that.” he warned. “Look at him. 
Cold-blooded isn’t the word. He’s got 
a perfectly clear mind, and he can 
sit down and eat and drink in our 
presence as though we didn't mat
ter. If you think to practice official 
reticence at this stage, my son, 
you’re mistaken. You’ve gone too 
far to get away with it. We don’t 
matter, I suppose?”
~The chief inspector brushed his 

mustache with his serviette “Plenty 
of time,” he murmured. “Let’s have 
some coffee in my room, my dear.” 
His eyes twinkled at his wife. I 
must try to satisfy this insatiable 
voting man, even if I get broken for 
betraying official secrets.”

“If you betray any secrets to Mr. 
Hallett yon betray them to us,” as
serted Mrs. Menzies definitely.

“But, ray dear”—a Series of hu
morous wrinkles formed around the 
corners of his eyes—“you know you 
don’t like smoke in the drawing 
room. How can I talk—”

Jimmie had to close his eyes to 
convince himself that this homely, 
rotund person who was laying a 
snare to avoid the domestic discipline 
that forbade the contamination of 
the drawing room curtains with 
smoke was the ruthless, determined 
man who had smashed a great con
spiracy and run four daring crimin
als to earth. That fierce struggle in 
the opium den seemed very far away.

“Oh, very well," Mrs. Menzies 
spoke in laughing resignation. “You 
may smoke there—but not a pipe. 
Mind, I totally forbid a pipe.”

Menzies winked at Jimmie, 
shall be my very Sunday best cigars” 
he said. “Come along.”

In the drawing room he took ut> 
his favorite posture with one arm on 
the mantelpiece and a foot on the 
fender. He lit his cigar with deli
beration and drew silently at it for 
a second or two.

"You know pretty well as much 
as I do about this business up to 
last night, he said to Jimmie. “If 
you had to guess, who would you say 
was the actual murderer?”

“Ling.” said Jimmie promptly. 
“Why, you told us yourself—”

“That’s what comes of talking be
fore a case is complete,” said the 
chief inspector oracularly. “If I’d 
kept my mouth shut and said noth
ing you wouldn’t have been able to 
convict me in my own house of being 
a liar.
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“That took them both ’aback for 
the minute. It is to be supposed thafe 
the old man had not telephoned in 
the first place becaUse he was afram 
the sound of his voice might alarm; 
the burglar. He crossed the dining
room, leaving Ling to look after 
Sam, and that was how It happened.
Sam impulsively pulled the weapon 
out of Ling’s hand and fired.

“Possibly if Ling had realized 
what was going to happen he would 
have stopped it. However, he had 
no chance, and he must have realized 
instantly that now it was done he 
had to sink or swim with Dago Sftin.
He took the revolver away and put 
it in his pocket. Sam went round 
the table to inspect the shot man.
It was at that moment that you, Mr.,
Hallett, knocked at the door.

"Now, whatever may be against 
Ling, he never lacked courage or. re' 
source. Your knock must have stag
gered the pair of ’em. It might- 
simply be a casual caller, though 
that was unlikely, seeing what sort 
of a man Mr. Greye-Stratton was, or 
it might be someone who had heard 
the shot. ,

“When your second knock came: 
they had either to open the door or- 
risk the possibility of an alarm .be-; 
ing raised, -Ling had taken the pre
caution to switch off the light when, 
they came through. He started, lor 
the front door. Sam quietly callfe't ‘ 
him back and passed him a small, 
sandbag. He had that spiel about' 
being a doctor all ready to loose.out, 
on you.

“If the caller had happened to bfe he said, 
an acquaintance of Qreiye-Stratton’s ‘.’He was rankling apparently . un
it would explain what he, a stranger, der the Idea that hfg pals had de- 
was Idolng there. You fell for It,- sorted him when hfe was arrested,

and he sent for the governor of the 
prison and made a- statement pretty 
well as I’ve told yoo,; except that he 

that something might be traced home) asserted Ling fired the fatal shot, 
to them if any trace of the forgery He was a little confused about that 
was left. That was why they- clear- part of ît, and oti reflection that hfe; 
ed out all those bank-books and himself snatched .the revolver. It. 
things. It only seems to have oc- doesn’t matter a pin anyway. They're, 
curred to them next day after they both murderers. Tpe four of thérii 
had had a sleep on It that you might will be brought up in -court together 
have seen Ling gnd be able to: re-, to-morrow morning.” : 
cognize him again. So Dago Sam. He emptied his ctip and moved 
was put on that fool idea of trying, toward the dfeor. “And now if you’ll 
to terrify you. excuse me I’ll drop a line to thé:

He lifted his cup of coffee, took a vicar He>U think I’ve been neglect- 
rePlacej* Ing church affairs lately, and there's

It is an old truism that ^every gomethîng I want to ask him about- 
criminal makes mistakes. So, H you tKe rest6ration fund. Have you, got 
come to that, does every detective. a mhmte. my deal?”
We re all human. But there s this Husband and wife went out , to- 
difference, and it explains why ? the gether
world is not over-run with crooks. A A prolonged fit of coughing 
detective's mistake Is mot necessarily heralded their return. Peggy, scar- 
disastrous He can retrieve himself. let„faced, was turning over some,
A crook who is being hunted by the music on tKe piano. Jimmie Hallett 
whole resources of civtliaatron hasn’t Was iighting a cigarette. He inter- 
often much time to repair an error, preted the twinkle in the chief, In- 

if h® knows hes made one. Sector's eyes ahd met the Situation 
“The shooting of Greye-Stratton b ldl ..

was an accident, in a sense, and “Menzies ’’ be said “Do you hap- ATLANTIC SEA COAST
looking back you will see how tn- penl0 know how long it takes toar-i Portland, Maine and Casco Bay 
evitable it was that at least the main range an International marriage fn form the Utopia of those with mod- 
persons in the conspiracy should ba England?” i crate means; nowhere will a dollar
amySof ti^maiThT^harge- <tf®jfh9 “ produced a yellow coWfed' procure more df Seaside pleaures.

, , i • h ialt -fj*c sv-jg --j. - . . .. Hoieig ip city and on the islands to-.
tUt.- uay are nüitiè'rdus, and unlimited 
number of boarding houses and' cot
tages are in evidence to suit ! all ' 
classes, rates, ranging from $5.0,0 per 
day to $5.00 per week. Day and 
night trains from Montreal. Write 
or call for full information on any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, or' Mr. 
C. F. Hording, District Passenger' 
Agent, Toronto. A/ . _
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not have confided it to his lawyers—•
I am answering their line of argu
ment—but would keep it in his own 
safe under his own eye. If it was in 
Miss Greye-Stratton’s favor well and 
good, if it was not the scheme was 
That it should be destroyed and a 
dummy substituted. Then she would 
automatically inherit.”

“Hold on a minute,” Interrupted 
Jimmie. "Is this a hypothesis or^?”

“It’s concrete fact. I’ll tell you how 
we got at it in a moment. Very well..
Dago Sam was delegated to do the 
burglary on the first convenient 
night. It so happened that when thfe 
fog came down he decided that his 
chance had arrived, and set off with
out confiding in anybody but Errol.
That was the night, Miss Greya- 
Stratton, that you gained the checks.

“After missing you in the fog 
Ling went on to La Petite Savoye, 
where he met Errol, who spoke about 
Sam’s decision. Now Ling, it seems, 
wasn't quite certain that Sam hadn't 
some game of his own to pjay.
Crooks rarely trust one another en
tirely—and what must he do but 
start off to Llnstone Terrace Gar
dens himself to keep an eye on 
things. He must have acted just 
on general principles because, un
less by accident, he hadn’t a ghost’s 
chance of getting into the house. You 
see he’s no burglar.

“The accident happened. Whilç he
kickinfg his heels outside the were lured Inside and laid out and

the checks taken from you. Then you 
were locked In. It occurred to Ling

!
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ITIA If-and Sunliqht Sue. herwashinq through.
MAM. isknittinq Socks for Soldiers
Think of washtday as a day of SUNLIGHT., Forget 
all about old-time trials, troubles and hard work. 
Look forward to wadi-days as to other days^ because 

Sunlight Soap.
Other days you need Sunlight Soap just as you do on wash-day, for 
besides washing clothes, it keeps the home sweet and clean. When 
in doubt think of the $5,006 Guarantee of Purity that rests upon 

single bar of Sunlight Soap-you 'buÿ^.
Sold at all frwert. 8emefl*er the name Lever on$oa|i1$ I guarantee of Purity and Excellence.

the house?”
“That is where the human factor 

-comes in. So long as Sam thought 
the only case against him was 
minor one he was determined -not to 
say a word. The fe'ar of being hang» 
ed is a wonderful Incentive to seo- 
recy. ’When he Vas stood up for 
IdentHlfe^tion to-day It was clear to 
him that we were, close up on ! thfe 
facts, and,it didn’t much matter what

you use
î

“I was too quick with the cock- 
adoodle-do act, though,” he added 
quickly, “I was right in my main 
facts. Ling is certainly a murderer 
—legally all of the gang are murd- 

and I don’t doubt that they’ll

i-every
peers
all receive the same punishment. 
But even so there’s something more 
than an Intellectual satisfaction in 
clearing up the last fragments of 
doubt. Ling is not the murderer. 
He was present in the house when 
the shot was fired, he was the man 
who, posing as a doctor, knocked 
you out, but the real assassin was 
Mr. William Smith—otherwise Dago

was
door opened softly and old Greye- 
Stratton, a pistol In his hand, look
ed out. To a man of Ling’s acute
ness it was obvious what had h 
pened. He walked casually by and 
was, of course, stopped.

“ ‘There’s a burglar In here,’ says- 
Greye-Stratton. ‘Will you kindly 
fetch a constable?’ ‘It’s not much 
of a night to find one,’ said Ling. 
‘I’ll come in if you like. The two of 
us ought to manage him.’

“They went in—Ling taking the 
pistol and—it proves what his nerves 
were like—putting up a play of hold
ing up Dago Sam, who - was hiding 
behind a curtain. ‘Bring him into the 
other room,’ said the old man. 
‘There’s a telephone there. I can 
send for the police.’

f*-
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1Sam.”
“The gentleman who wanted to 

pursuade me not to say anything.”
“That same gentleman. Funny, 

isn’t it. that he should have been 
under lock and key all this while 
and we never 
him anything but a subordinate—■ 
which in point of fact he is. although 
he killed Greye-Stratton. That’s, one, 
of the advantages, by the way, of

LEVER BROS* LIMITED
TORONTO:
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Bfepk froim under his arm. “I 
thought you might Heed Whitaker’s 
Almanac,” he chuckled. “Pure de
duction, Wlthtitit any fake. I told you 
I was yotir fairy godfather, didn’t' 
I?”

V

Valuable Suggestioni 

for the Handy Home
maker— Order my 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. Be sure to 

State ■Size

Our Daily; .(THE END). I

Pattern Service
e-t c,?.LADIES’ SLEEVELESS APRON.

By Anabel Worthington.
!

I

The busy housekeeper will find much 
to be thankful for if she possesses an 

apron like this when baking or cleaning 

day comes round, for it serves its pur
pose well by thoroughly protecting the 

dress underneath, and at the same time 
being néat and comfortable to wear. No. 

8358 can be made in a surprisingly short 

time, as it is only seamed at the shoulders 
and udderarms, and has no sleeves. The 

square neck at front and back is cool 

looking and the flat collar pieces at the 
sides are added to give an attractive 

color to correspond with the belt. The 

large patch pockets will be a great con

venience. The apron buttons down the 

hack and the loose belt is separate, 

ijrien. gingham or calico cati be used to 

make this apron.
The afiron pattern. No. SS58, la cut In 

sizes 3U, 40 anil <4 inches bust measure. 
The 36 inch size requires 3% yards of 
3li inch material with % yard of 86 

Inch contrasting material.
To obtain this pattern send ten cent» 

to the office of this publication.
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THOSE AWFUL LITTLE TSÏNGS
1

Æ We were talking of old school- “We could have contfolled the ? 
mates the other day and someone habit of think lag so much about the 
mentioned Gertrude B. little things fh the first plhce,” per-

“Gertfeude," said one of. the group eisted the fether. 
vaguely, “who was she?” Oh yes, I A-bchit that time I came away so I 
remember now. The girl who always dMh't hear the argument ended, 
wore so much cheap jewelry.” Biit I carried it on toy mind and'

“Funny,” said someone else, “how catoe to these two conclusions. | !
you remember those things. Now I Y (hi can’t help -noticing these bit;-, 
can never think of Beatrice -S. With- little things, 
out seeing those dirty finger mails You efcto try -to help placing 
of hers. And yet there were lots of much emphasis dn them. - t 
nice things about her.”: Look Out for YoUr Little Habits

"Surely,” said .the first speaker. Whether they should be or nqt, 
“and about Gertrude, too. Why unpleasant little personal habits aie 
Should We remember those horrid, spots oil the sun of due’s réputation, 
little things?” A Ône should lodk Well ho minimizing

Because We Are Horrid? » ; them.
“Becase we’re horrid, I guess,*1' W. L. Gerge In due of .‘his books 

said the lady who had remembered: qtiotes a woman as •saying: 
the finger mails, contritely. “I really wae very much In love

“Is it horrid of people not to be1 with him, and only just ’at -the end
able to see the sun with a perinÿ. of the engagement did I notice how
held close up to their eyes?” said hard he blew his nose. After we
someone else. “Those are little, were married I thought "Oh! den t
things but they shut out the sun. Is be silty and nbtide SuCh little things, 
it our fault?” . he’s a splendid fellow.’ , A little

“It’s our fault if we hold the pen-, later,—*Oh I do wit* he wouldn’t 
ny close up to our eye's. And rather' hltrW-his tiote l(ke that, it drives 
horrid of u«, I call it,? skid someone mad.’ Now I find myself .listening 
else.. - and telling myself" with (aw awful

feeling- of doom ‘Now he’s going to 
blow his nose.’ "

He gives this ■ as an example of 
some of the "aWftil little things" In 
married life.

It’s a good phrase, isn’t it?

z-y 77
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in ihtte W*r limes
you want real food tyiat 
contains . the greatest 
amouet of body - building 
material-at lowest cost. The 
whtie wheat-grain is all food. 
Shredded Wkeet Biscuit 
is the whole wheat in 
digestible form. T^°, or 
three of these little loaves of 
baked whole wheat with milk 
aild-a little fruit make a^Our- 
ishitig, streagilieniftg meal.

ÆA'L.------- ;
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^ Cooks, Stewards and w 
Boy Stewards

are wanted for the term of the \vtfr, for service 
tin the eh^s of the

Canadian Naval Patrols
Guarding Canadian Coasts 

The service is most useful and is well paid. 
Stewards and Cook*-get $1.50 tier day with 

i $25.00 separation ïtiohdily ajttl free food and 
& idt. „ Bov Stewards get SQc. a-day and / 

free messirtg^ttnd kit.
An>lr totieHMomim ÆMiLitn JMrm

Naval Recruiting Officer
iMBjr Str..t, To*o*rrof*r

so. ;
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"We don’t hold It up” defended 

the simile maker. “Memory does.”' 
Can We Control Métoory? 

“Can’t we control our memories?” 
“Not entirely,” said the simile 

maker.
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Made in Canada. J
i

Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau
WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—

136 DALHOU S1E STREET
(Over Standard Batik) Phone 361

For all classes of persons Seeking employment and for all these seek
ing to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Maraiger
—
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< CRITICAL TIME 
OF WOMAN’S LIFE

yrx: x
v'l j/T'l-i

7i r CORDK'i,"KATES l Wilts, For loto, We
Let, Lost and Fonsd, Business 
Chinees, etc., 10 words or lees: 1 
Insertion, 16c.; I Insertions, 10c. t • 
Insertions, 26c. Over ,10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
such subsequent Insertion,

Coming Brents—Two cents ■ 
word eech Insertion. Minimum ed„ 
26 words.

Births, Msrrlsasg, Deaths, Mem- 
oriel Notices sod Curds of Thinks, 
60c per Isssrttso. ;

Buy, Sell, Rent- Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columnsi;

f- LGi>t.
*

#
■INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C. 
33 .613

...52 35 .598
. ..50 37 .676
. . .47 39 .547

44 .494
34 52 .396

..37 59 -385
...32 64 .372

Saturday’s Scores.
Toronto 5-1, Richmond 1-12. 
Buffalo 11, Providence 1.
Buffalo 1, Providence 12.
Newark 7, Montreal 1.
Newark 0, Montreal 13. ,
Rochester 3, Baltimore 2.

Sunday's Scores.
Montreal 6, Newark 0.
Montreal 2, Newark 3.

To-day's Games.
Richmond at Toronto- 
Providence at Buffalo.
Newark at Montreal.
Baltimore at Rochester-

< Lads Returning From Sun
day School Were Victims 

Of Storm

From 40 to 50 Years of Age. 
How It May Be Passed 

in Safety.

Newark ......... .. , .52
Providence .
Toronto .... 
Baltimore . .
Rochester.................43
Richmond 
Buffalo 
Montreal -

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
Its easy.

■1
> -s

London, July 23—In the most ter
rific storm of a stormy season, four 
lads, ranging in age from 13 to 17, 
were killed south of Larabéth yester
day afternoon by one stroke of light
ning. Death was instantaneous.

The young lads, suffering from 
heat that was most oppressive, left 
their homes in the vicinity of Scotts- 
ville, and Lambeth to go to their 
favorite swimming hole, on Wesley 
Baker’s farm, lot 69, on the Talbol 
road.
their bicycle and later were joined 
by Scoyne and Lovely.

Three of them doffed their clothes 
and disported themselves In the wat 
er, leaving George Jones, the young
er erf the party on the bank under 
the bridge.

: 5T3

J l. 5
So. Wellington, B.C. — “For a year dur

ing the Change of Life I waa all
idown. I was really 

" too weak to walk and 
was very despondent 
and thought I was 
going to die, but af
ter taking Lydia E. 

rsiPinkham’i Vegeta- 
v i&rJm ble Compbund and 
\ -M Blood Purifier my 

m health and strength 
|H returned. I am very 
B thankful to you and 
” praise yourmedicine. 

I have advised several women who suf
fered as I did to try your remedies. You 
may publish this if you wish.” —Mrs. 
David R. Morris, South Wellington, 
Vancouver Island, B. C.

No other medicine for woman’s ills has 
received such wide-spread and unquali
fied endorsement. We know of no other 
medicine which has such a record of suc
cess as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. For more than 90 years 
It has been the standard remedy for wo
man’s ills such as inflammation, ulcera
tion, tumors, irregularities, periodic 
pains and nervous prostration, and we 
believe it is unequalled for women dur
ing the period of change of life.

If yon have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.
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Female Help Wanted Miscellaneous^ WantsArticles For SaleMale Help' Wanted mwL'OR SALE—Sow and seven pigs. 
A Bell Phone 980—1-2. A|26

L'OR SALE—Organ in good con- 
A ditlon, will sell cheap for a 
quick sale. Box 67 Courier. A|21

VVANTED—A maid tor housework. 
TT Apply 79 Brant avenut. F|29|t-f

VVANTED—Girls to operate Spln- 
TT ners and bailers, can màxe big 

Apply,

WANTED—Teamsters. Geo. Yake, 
** No. 1 Grandview street. M|27tf

WANTED-—Spinner l in heavy wool
en yarn for night work. Apply 

Sllngsby Manf. Co- ,Ltd.
IP

F|23 The two Jones boys rodeJohn H- 
M|35

WANTED—Lathe hand. 
Hall & Sons, Ltd. mWANTED—Mower ktnives and bind

er knives to grind. G. W. King 
3 George street. M|W|29

Superintendent 
F.17|tf

wages.
Brantford Cordage Co. MVVANTED—Several good 

1 Machine Blacksmiths. 
Waterous Engins Works.

all-round
Apply
M|19

L'OR SALE—Wicker baby buggy, 
A with hood. Apply, 26 Palace

A|47
VVANTED—Woman to scrub, steady 

work- The Wm. Paterson & 
Son Co., Limited.

z'.VVANTED—Two or fihree unfurn
ished housekeeping rooms. Ap

ply Box 25fi Courier.
st. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost P.C.
Nety York ...............52 26 .667
Philadelphia . . . .42 35 .545
Cincinnati ..................50 43 .538
St. Louis ..................46 40 .635
Chicago .......................43 45' ' .489
Brooklyn 
Boston 
Pittsburg . .

men forVVANTED—Moulders Floor
- Jobbing department. Whittaker 

Stove Works, Windsor Ont.

F|25

WANTED—Experienced woman to 
clean. Apply, 164 William st.

F|21

L'OR SALE—^Fancy shoes, regular 
4 price $7- to clear at half price:

A|35

Rushed Under Bridge.
The storm broke in terrific fury, 

afid the three swimmers decided to 
come to the shore and take refuge 
under the bridge.

- A terrific crash of lightning came 
just as they had reached the bank, 
and four corpses lay on the edge of 
the water.

A couple of hours later, Wesley 
Baker, who owned the farm, went 
to look for his Vows- He saw two 
boys lying stark and dead on the 
bank of Dingman’s Creek, and he 
immediately telephoned Dr. George 
A- Routledge, the coroner.

When the doctor arrived to make 
an investigation, he found the four 
boys dead under the bridge. He 
Immediately took charge of the re 
mains and had them removed to their 
homes. It was a terrible sight, and 
one that he, after a practice of con
siderable duration, could scarcely 
speak of.

The lightning had struck the ce
ment abutement, tearing a big 
chunk out of it. The pole support
ing it had also been hit, making it 
doubly sure of destruction.

The older Jones boy had been in 
swimming leaving his younger bro
ther under the bridge. The latter 
had evidently been terrified by the 
storm, and had walked to meet hit 
brother. The latter had got out or 
the bank, when the bolt came. Leo 
nard was felled first and the body 
of his younger brother, struck an 
instant later, lay across his-

Glen Scoyne was lying a few feel 
away, face downwards. Lovely fell 
just as he came out of the water 
part of his body in the creek. Three 
of them were stripped, while the 
younger Jones was fully dressed- The 
boys ’clothes lay in a bundle undei 
the bridge.

M|W|31
M|21

24 Dalhousle. VVANTED-—To rent or. buy a fully 
lTT modern’ cottage centrally locat
ed, by September 1st. Apply Box 249 
193 Park avenue.

ANTED—A good smart .young 
-man for grocery rig and to as

sist In store. Apply A. Patterson, 
1J3 William st. M|39

VVANTED*—By August 1st, Janitor 
' V for Colborne Street Methodist 
Cfiturch. Apply, by letter, to Fred 
Mann, Sec. of Executive.

w L'OR SALE—Ba'by carriage. Apply 
f- 41 Peel, A{35VVANTED—A woman or maid for 

” a few hours each day to assist 
In housework.
Reville, 3 Church st.

M|W|21 42 .476
L'OR SALE—Hotel property in town 
A In Western Ontario, Brick, about 
thirty rooms, travellers sample 
poems, stables, and best of all a good 
commercial trade. Apply Box 69 
Courier. A|27

46 .432
Apply Mrs. R. H 

F|39‘
56 326

VVANTED—A kitchen,1 woman. Ap- 
TT ply. Mrs-: PoetüethWaite. 27 
George street.

Saturday’s Scores. 
Cincinnati 6, Brooklyn 2. 
Cincinnati 9, Brooklyn 1. 
St- Louis 7, Phlladephla 5. 
St, Louis 6, Philadelphia 3. 
Boston 2, Chicago 1.
New York 4, Pittsburg 3.

To-day’s Games. 
Chicago at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn- 
Pittsburg at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.

VVANTED—At 
” stenographer. Apply stating ex

perience. Box 255 Courier. F|33

once first-class F|T|FM.|27

VVANTED TO, BUY—A Ford tour
ing car if in good condition. 

Apply stating price and giving de
scription Box 71 Courier. M|W|27

VVANTED—At 
1 V Highest wages. Apply Waterous 
Engine Works. M|33

once, 4 painters.
L'OR SALE—Be advised and buy 
A made-in-Canada Bicycles 
Hawthorne’s, 73 Dalhousle st. Prices 
from $35.00 to $45.1)0. Repairs for 
all makes of bicycles.

VVANTED—General, plain cooking 
TT Apply, 122 Darling or phone

F|2T

at

634.
A|46VVANTED—At once machinist, a 

1 *’ good shaper hand. Apply Pratt 
A Letchworth & Co.

:

VVANTED—Young lady boarder, In 
small private family, good 

locality. For particulars. Apply Box 
257 Courier.

VVANTED—Girl for general office 
TT work. Apply Box 254 Courier.

F|33

L’OR SALE—House, 104 Eagle ave, 
1 all modern conveniences, all 
cash not required. Apply to Andrew 
L, Baird, K. C. Temple Building.

M|25
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost P.C.M|W|33VVANTED—At once stationary en- 
1 ■ gineer, one with 3 or 4 years 
experience preferred. Apply Waddell 
Preserving Co„ 131 Clarence st,m|29

640. .57 
____ 62

32VVANTEÜ—Â girl to mind baby 
” during summer holidays. Apply 

to Mrs. Sackrider, 115 Victoria st.
F|23

Chicago .... 
Boston .... 
Cleveland ... 
Detroit .... 
New York .... 
Washington . . 
St. Louis.............

A|23 VVANTED—By end of July a mo
dern house in the business sec

tion or near it, three in family. Will 
rent, or buy son easy payments. Apply 
Box 66 Courier.

34 605
53849 42

L'OR SALE—Celery plants, best 
1 ■ quality. Mrs. Wren, 21 Spring

H|21

51743____ 46
. .44 

. . .36
51242

boy by localWANTED—Office
manufacturing concern, good 

chance for advancement. Apply, Box 
262, Courier. M|29

street. 402M|W|27 52
39636 55

Philadelphia .... 32 51
Saturday’s Scores. 

Detroit 4, New York 3. 
Detroit 11, New York 2. 
Cleveland 2, Philadelphia 1. 
Washington 5, St. Louis 0. 
Boston 6, Chicago 5.

(Called 15th.) 
Sunday’s Scores- 

St. Louis 4, Washington 0. 
St. Louis 0, Washington 5. 
New York 7, Detroit 5. 
Cleveland 20, Philadelphia 6. 
Chicago 2, Boston 0.

'To-day’s Games.
No games scheduled to-day.

386VVANTED—At once girl or woman 
” for housework, no objection to 

sleeping home nights. Apply 8 Al
bion st.

VVANTED—Furnished house keep
ing rooms .for married couple. 

North Ward or Holmdale. Apply 101 
Lyons avepu^*.. „.,J1M|W|21

. —-’-L ■ U-iir._________ _

L'OR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street,

Ave., best building 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park

A|22|tt.

66 ft. on Park 
lot in the EastVVanted—Experienced farm hand, 

1 ** steady Job to man who will stilt 
single man prefered Apply Box 250 
Courier.

F|29
Ave.

Osteopathic L’OR SALE—A quantity of second 
A hand lumber at Miller and Mil-

A|86|tf.

m23
VVANTED—By a refined couple, 

(no children) board and room 
In private utiÿily cefilritiÿ located, 
permanent _*Çox .24$ purler.

VVANTED—Grocery driver, good 
” handy man. Apply Box 256

-HI»»

Ian’s Coal Yard.HR- CHRISTIE IRWIN —, Gradu 
ate of American School of Os

teopathy. is noir st 88 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 s.m. and 1 to 
6 p.m. Ball telephone 1880.

VOR SALE—Deerlng binder,,
A most new,, terms to suit buyer. 
Apply, 197 Clarence street

al-Courier. !
I M|W|19

A29once 2wo good 
Apply, Pratt 

m23

•yyANTED—At
crane operators 

end Letchworth.

lw». .SKT‘: -"*f. m,wi=s

L'OR SALE—Cheap, 3 Buggies, cut- 
A ter, harness, robes,-etc. Geo. W. 
Hall, Echo Place.

HR. CL h. balder—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkvtlle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 70 Dalhousle St, 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

Two Others Escaped.
Two other boys were at the creek 

at the same time. They had gone 
down to have a swim, but went to r 
pool further up the creek, at a dis 
tance of possibly an eighth of a mile 
Their names could not be learned 
When the storm broke, they got oui 
of the water, and dressed under e 
tree. The bolt that struck the tree 
hurled them to the ground so the} 
decided to leave, and ran up the road 
not thinking of the danger of theii 
companions. They did not hear un 
til many hours later of the accidenl 
that had befallen their friends.

Dr. Routledge decided that an in 
quest was not necessary, and im 
mediately issued certificates of bur

VVANTED—First class Pattern 
vv Makers. Apply Waterous En

gine Works.

A[25
AMONG THE ISLANDS OF GEOR

GIAN BAY
Why not take a vacation at one of 

the very desirable spots among the 
Islands of the Georgian Bay. This 
district is one of the wonders of a 
wonderful region. The archipelago 
consists of something like thirty 
thousand Islands, ranging in size 
from several square miles down to 
the size of a dining table, 
and bass fishing Is exceptionally 
good in the water of this district, 
and , comfortable and well operated 
hotels and boarding houses are lo-

M|27
pOR SALE—Combination safe 33 
A- in, wide 27 in. deep, 32 in. high 
Watson, Cainsvllle, Phone 208.1.A|25

VVANTED—100 Watches to repair. 
TT Greit’s Jewellery Store.

R i M.w.|6.t.f.
"i-ill! ' *

and handy 
Good

VVANTED—Laborer!
1 * ’ men for general work, 
wages and steady employment. Ap
ply to Supt. Cockshutt Plow Co.

M|19|tf

.(? 'it

* îiOSt p(ipOR SALE—New shipment of lad- 
A - les Perfect bicycles at Haw
thorne’s 73 Dalhousle street, phone

i
TOST—Inn the vicinity of Terrace 
±J Hill, bay. mare, two white hind 
feet, white spot on forehead. Phone 
926.

HR. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
- Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer.. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great- 
eat essentials of good health.

646.VVANTED—Good strong boy 16 to 
18 year sof age for Carpet de

partment good chance to learn car- 
pèt business. Apply J. M. Young &

M|26

LungeL|26POR SALE—Used Ford Touring 
A cars, 1912 to 1917 from $260 
to $395, according to the year 
Mitchells Garage, Darling et. A|29

TOST—Gold hunting
and fob. C.M.B.A. on fob Re

ward Haber, 419 Colborne st. L|33

case watchCo*

VVANTED—Young man 20 to 24 
iw* years of age, who is quick and 
■accurate at figures. Apply stating 
ihge, experience and wages expected 
to Box 251. Courier. M|27
w r

cated at Honey Harbor, Minnicog,
Whalen’s, Go-Home-Bay, Sans ‘About 6 o’clock I was called ur 
Souci, Parry Sound and many other by Wesley Baker, who told me thaï 
points The Grand Trunk operate two boys were lying dead under ; 
through coaches and parlor library bridge on his farm, over Dingman’r 
buffet cars from Toronto to Pens- Creek- said Dr. Routledge. I im 

-nnnoctinn is mediately went to the spot, and was tang where direct connec“on is horrlfled to find not two boys, bu
made with steamer f°r Georgiad tour of them’dead under the bridg. 
Bay resorts. Full particulars from K wa, a horrlble sight. Three o 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agents ^ or C. them had been in swimming. The 
E. Horning, District Passenger |,wo jones boys lay dead together 
Agent, Toronto. Leonard, the older had been in the

Midnight sun excursions .are now water, and had come out. His bro 
being planned to the Yukon from ther’s body was lying over his. Scoy 
British Columbia ports.

ial- (pOR SALE—-Banko Ford, light In- 
A tensifier plugs. We can increa
se. your Ford Light 100 per cent. 
Why not have a big light at small 
cost-

Shoe ReDairinsrFor Rent
DRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497,JiMhchlne.

Upholstering
OF ALL KINDS

T*0 LET—Furnished hoise with use 
A of garden, from July 22nd to 
Sept- 1st. All for August. Apply,

T|27

Geo. J. Rouleau & Co., sole 
agents, 103 y, Colborne streeet. 
Bell Phone 1658.wANTED—Boy to nelp on farm 

during summer months, one 
tvjth a little experience preferred, 

;Hot far from city. Apply stating age 
'’and wages expected to Box 70 Cour- 
Mer. $t|27

J. H. WillimanBox, 254 Courier.
pOR SALE—Two new red pressed 
A brick houses. No. 14, 16, Wilkes 
street, between Chestnut Avenue and 
St. Paul’s Avenue. All modern con
veniences. Must be sold in order to 
adjust partnership In building. Pric
es reasonable and terms easy. Apply 
to A. G. Ludlow, City Hall- A|33.

Phone 167. Open House Blk.
T’O LET—Furnished rooms, large 

airy ones, in a good central 
location. Will give breakfast it de-

T|21
Ik

sired. Box 68 Courier.SHEPPARD’S, 78, Colborne Street 
W.- —Electric Shoe Repairing. Wort 
:• gueranteed. Phones; Bell 1107, 
. ^utomatie SOL

ne was lying close to the Jones boys 
with his face buried in the ground 
About ten feet from Jones, closer t< 
the abutment, was Lovely. All foui 
were dead. The bodies were consid 
erably burned and discolored. Death 
was certainly instantaneous. *

pOR RENT—Cottage, Furnished 
A on Brant Hill, close to the lake. 
Write Wm. Werner, Port Dover.

Dressmaking Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

B- UP-TO-DATE Dressmaking Sewing 
of every description, 95 WeHing- 

C|16
Dental t|23 fS

ton street-
1)R. HART has gone back to his old 
■ stand over the. sank of Hamll- 

>Jtpn ; entrance on Colborne street.
d|Mar.|26|15

<T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist -r- Latest 
- American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

rpo LET—August, September, Oc- 
A tober. best climate, children, 8 
furnished plastered cottages. Elec
tricity, baths, verandah, grounds 
fenced. Lake bank, particulars, five 
hours no change. Box 6 Goderich,

T|43

t
Brantford, Ont., July 18, 1917.

38TH REG. DUFFERIN RIFLES OF 
CANADA.

Regimental orders by Lieut. Col. 
F. A. Howard, Commanding No. 42.

The regiment will parade 
at the Armourlei, Monday evening, 
July 23rd, 1917, at 8 p.m. and each 
succeeding Monday until further 
orders. All Officers, non-commission
ed officers and men will attend.

G. A. DUNCAN, 
Lieut, and Acting Adjutant.

CASTOR IABusiness Card Mm. SPONGE CAKEBRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
I am buying all kinds of bottles, 

paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and 
our wagon will be at your service-

For Infants and Children
JSTfS ELT-iï™, °Vw In Use For Over SOYear.
water, 1 cup of flour, 2 level tea- Alway8 
poons of baking powder sifted; mix 

all together and last of all the beat- gjgnature of 
en whites; bake In a loaf tin in a 
slow oven 30 minutes. :----- :------------

«TNOPSIB OF CANADIAN HOkfflOnt.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of e" family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or * subject of an alUed or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion I-acrtl 
Agency or 8Bb-Agëncy‘for< District.”" Entry 
by proxy may be made en-eertaln condi
tions. Du tie—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land In each of three 
years. -

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each of three

HARM» M. HESS. D. 0„ AND ffl? p^
FRANK CROSS, D.O.^r-M Gra- emptlon patent as soon as homestead pat- 

dufitea of the UMveraal Chffhpractic ent oncwtffi^condiaons. .
College, Davenport, Ie, oftos la ent> lt cannot secure a pre-emption, 
BftHautyne Building,. 196 Colborne may take a purchased homestead la 
St Office hours 9.10 UL, 180-6 and tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
T an s» s m w- -- reside six months in each of three years.7 .2.™ V wi ®- „ 67 SP" cultivate op acres end erect a house worth
polntment Phone Bell 1016. $300.00.

Holders'Of entries mey Count time of 
employaient aa farm labourers In Canada 

p)R. B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- during 1917, as residence duties under
“when“Domteton Land, are edvertteed 

therapeutist of Pacifie College, Ore., or posted for entry, returned.soldiers who 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 206 here served overseas and have been bon- 
Colborne St, over (J. T. Wallacegrocery). Hours 10 to 6. Evening’s o%L %ut not lab A^Mcîl Dl^lrgï 
by appoihtment. Consultation free, papers must be presented to Agent 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell n r -Jf -, ÇORî'^ T
phone 2487. Electrical Treatment. N.B.-Un«{hMDprtuM
given tfi gitutnid Soldlen gtSâ, _ advertlaemaat will net be Mid ten_____

- - TF.Uy a

Faradthe

Legal
ChiropracticlEye, Ear, Nose, Throat(

CAKE THAT NEVER FAILS 
One and one-half cups flour, 1 cup 

sugar, 1 heaping teaspoonful of 
powder, a little salt, break 2 eggs In 
a cup, fill up with miUk butter size

Beat all

JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
u etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the

Colborne and Market Ste, rieU phone reeldence corner Dalhousle and 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S, Alfred. BeU phone 1818. Consulta- 
Hewitt. a i tton and examinai

tion and. Examina
____ kkflfpUy
8 to 12 a.mi

The “THUL”
Headlight Deflector

tv E- Ii- HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan-i)R- C. B. ECKEL—Bye.

and throat specialist 
-ferant AvenuO. BeH Tel'ept 
'Machine lfll

ear, nose 
Office 66

kills the glare from your head
light, but does not diminish your 
light on the road. They comply 
with the law in the city and 

Cream together 1 one cup each of country and give you a full 
sugar and butter and add 1 cqpful light anywhere, 
of molasses and 1-2 cup of strong 
cold coffee; sift together 2 teaspoon
fuls of soda, 1.-;tablespoonful ginger 
and sufficient flour to make a dough 
just stiff enough to roll osut;; cut 
out with a cookie [butter and bake 
in a quick oven. " * ;

RIBBON CAKE _
Two and one-half cups sugar, 1 

cup butter, 1 cup milk, 4 cups pas
try flour, i teaspoonfui cream of tar- Lighû 6-cylinder Automobile 
tar, 1-2 teaspoonful of soda, 4 eggs; _ 7 , , ... . .
reserve 1-3 mixture; bake the rest The owner has placed this car with 
in/two èheets; to the remainder add me to sell. Has never been abused 
1 teaspoonful each of spices, 2 table- and run very little, as good as new, 
spoonfuls of molasses and fruits If can be bought for half of présent 
you wish; put together with jelly value, 
icing, white of one egg; color._ top 
layer with strawberry, _

.i - A

egg, lemon for flavoring, 
together.

-,
’4-A y

Chiropody
. tE’OOT SPECIALIST,

FFree. -- Df. D. McDonald, Chi
ropodist. * Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, DalhousIe St.
- - - - - - - - - i- - - - - - *«»■!

>;> tion tree.
tion free. All dl> 

treated. Office hours GINGER CAKE

RREWSTER & HEŸD—Barristers, 
; etc., Solicitors tor the Reyn) 

Loan and Savings Co., the-Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loin at 
lpweet rates. W. 8. Brewster, K.C., 
Oeo. D. Heyd.

* ' Consultation

Geo. J. Roulean & Co.
Sole Agents • 

j. Bell Phone 1658 
IP3 1-2 COLBORNE ST.

i.i*
r < "K

Boy’s Shoes *
iWTAND MADE, machine finished, all 

Solid leather, sizes 11 to B. Al- 
: so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 

P-Hlt. to South Market street

eer- <WWWSA^VWVS*VN
UIRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan çn Improved real estate at 
eurent rates and on easy terms. Of- 
■ « 197 l-S Colborne 8t Phone 4*7

FOR SALE AT A 
BARGAIN .

;

MedicalArchitects ' TYR. KEANE, physician and sur
geon. Author: “Blood and Ner

vous Diseases,” etc, 114 Dalhousle 
St., Trusts and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. 
Spfclaltn Electrical treatment.

WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
-Offiee, |i Temple Building, phone 
1HL E. J. BROWN’S GARAGE 

11 Colborne Street,

-Vi

«

,
/

z
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COURIER. “Classified” Advertising P

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice,
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

FORTY-SEVENTH

MA
/ /

Austria ar I
E

Kere
Governme 

Recours< 
ures to * 
if Argun

By Courier Leased Win 
Petrograd, July 24j 

save Russia by the gov 
been granted. In an i 

“Replying upon th 
save Russia and Russia! 
conscience are not suffi 

“The situation at ti 
am convinced the orgai 
partial amputation.” j

Copenhagen, July 2 
ed southward in ended 
and the Dniester, AustJ 
newspapers. The Teuto 
zeva—Tarnopol railroaJ 
patches forecast the Ru 
Tarnopol was in flamed

London, July 24.—i 
LaJior member of the Bb 

Mr. Henderson reaJ 
virtually completed thre 
had numerous conference 
and in , si^wey d
was much impressed wit

Copenhagen, July 2 
Austria has visited the 

, Emperor was several ti
The Situation.

Signs of a halt in the Russia 
treat in Eastern Galicia hefor 
advancing 
are largely wanting, but indict 
of stronger resistance in somi 
tors are cropping out. The Rt 
generals undoubtedly are doing 
utmost to bring thelv men to aj 
ization of the necessity of in 
obedience, and the present plij 
certain sections of the 
armies, because of laxness in 
pline, can hardly help serving 
object lesson.

The resisting powers of the 
Sians are aamtuea by Beilin 
strongly in evidence south o 
Brzezany liue and it is here 
such fighting capacities as the 
sian possess need to he exercii 
the limit. The Austro-Gernian I 
are pressing southward ill an 
to cut In between the Russian I 
on their old line and the Dn 
units in this sector.

While Premier Kerensky, I 
with almost dictatorial power: 
struggling to right the situaiu 
the Russian front, the allied a 
in the west are holding the tl 
of a renewed offensive over the 
manV on the Eranro-Belgian 
There has been notable actlvi 
late by both the British and P 
artillery. The situation on the , 
front, appears to show 
crown prince fears a renewal c 
French offensive here, his cou 
attacks being considered in 
quarters an attempt to forest: 
On the British front the in tens: 
ial and artillery activity presag 
portant movements.

Austro-Uerman

Musi

that

The main infantry tnovemen 
the last 24 hours was again i: 
Craonne sector, where their ( 
prince launched another attac 
the French lines without achi 

An attempt to adany success, 
was also made north of Sancy. 
was likewise frustrated, 
raids by the Germans indicate

Pre

WEATHER BULLE
Tordnto. 

24--Light | 
ers have oc< 
from t ne O 
valley 
while irt 
Or.rarto the'4 
er has bees 
and very wat 
few light sc* 
showers hav 
curred in the 
rie provinces 

Forecast 
Light to j 

erate winds, : 
ly easterly fai 

decidedly warm today and on 
nesday.

WE LIVE AND 
LEARN, BUT 
WE NEVER , 
LEARN iTfcb.1.. eas

X

T“Zimmié!

1

Your Dealer Can Supply Yon 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Clgai 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

FOR SALE
Red brick Bungalow, with all 

conveniences and 2 3-4 acres of 
land; 7 rooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, price $3500; $300 down 
and $18 a month;

Exchange, i red brick houses 
with all conveniences, new, for 
50 acres or lots or grocery.

Want 2 brick cottages. East 
or North Ward, price $1600 to 
$2000.

Some choice garden proper
ties to exchange for city houses.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various

departments ef knitting mm, 
good wages, light work. Pre- 
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co, 
Ltd* Holmedaleu

I
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